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FOREWORD

This ieport on the housing finance mechanisms of the housing agencles of the fifty
states is submitted to !he Legislature pursuant to House Concurrent Resolution No. 477,
H.D.
which was adopted during the Regular Session of '993.
The Bureau wouid like to reccgnlze the assistame of the various state housing finance
agencies who iransmctted mater'als from around the country toward the formulat~onof this
report. The Bureau extends a special note of aopreciation to the staff of the Hawaii Housing
Finance an3 Developme??Corporation.
Samuel B, K, Chang
Director
December 1993
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION
House Concurrent Resolution No. 477, H.D. 1, (see Appendix A) was adopted by the
Fourieenth Legislature of the State of Hawaii during the Reguiar Session of 1993. H.C.R.
No. 477, H.D. 1, requests the Legislative Reference Bureau to conduct an interim study of the
housing finance and development mechanisms of each state.
H.C.R. No. 477, H.D. 1, makes note of the fact that the State is currently in the midst
of a housing crisis characterized by a shortage of affordable housing for !ow and moderateincome homebuyers. The concurrent resolution cites problem areas such as high interest
rates, the scarcity and high cost of iand, and the lengthy development process in Hawaii as a
few of the factors contributing to the shortage. The concurrent resolution notes that state
housing policies can have a profound impact on the process of housing development in a
state and that state financing initiatives can assist or hinder the construction of affordable
housing.
Accordingly, the concurrent resolution requests the Legislative Reference Bureau to
conduct a study on "state mechanisms for housing finance and other supports to the
development of affordable housing via state housing finance agencies and other programs".
Spec~fically,the Bureau is requested $0determine:
(1)

The function and purpose of the entity within each state's housing strategy;

(2)

The specific mechanisms for housing finance, including bond issuance,
mortgage financing and loan guarantees;

(3)

The role of the state entity in the housing development process; and

(4)

The income level of the target populations served

This report has been divided into four chapters, this chapter which is the introduction.
Chapter 2 provides an historical analysis of the federal laws and policies that have shaped the
development of state housing finance agencies. Chapter 2 also reviews the initial history of
the first five state housing programs that pioneered the concept of state housing finance and
development. Chapter 3 reviews the housing finance agencies of each state and provides
descriptions of the programs and the powers and duties exercised by these programs. The
chapter also presents data, on matters such as bond expenditures, the number of families
assisted, the number of mortgages financed, and the income groups served by these
agencies. Chapter 4 summarizes the report and presents a conclusion.

Chapter 2

HISTORICAL REVIEW OF STATE HOUSING FINa4NCE
introduction
Although the 1970s reprgsonted an era of expanoad federal attentiveness toward staie
and local housing programs and concerns, ihe onset of ine 1930s marked t9e oawn of a
period of severe federa! retrench-en? fro= traditional funding assistance, Significant
cutbacks in assistance to state and local jurisdictions resulted in substantial changes in the
role played by state and local jurisdictions in the area of assisted housing. Between 1980 and
1987, new federal Oudgel authority for low-income housing fell 3y 72 percent.' During the late
1970s the federal government provided housing assistance :o approximately 325,000 new
households each year. By 1991, the number dropped to 98,000.2
Prior to 1960, very few states provided any type of housing assistance. Stale
participation was usualiy limited i o helping iccal communities meet the cost sharing
requirements of various federal housing programs. States entered the arena of assisted
housing in the mid-1960s with the advent of state housing finance agencies. Over the next
two decades, state legislatures began establishing state housing finance agencies in nearly
every region of the country. Presently, the National Council of State Housing Agencies
includes a membership of nearly sixty state-level housing programs, A primary reason for the
r a ~ i destablishment of these agencies during the 1970s was the advantages offered by the
federal Mortgage Revenue Bond Program in 1968. As independen? slate corporate entities,
large portions cf their funding come from !he proceeds of bonds and the iederal programs
they administer.
Throughout the short history of state housing finance and development agencies.
events at the national level have had a profound impact on the overall deveiopment and
evolution of these programs, Federal subsidies, tax incentives, and delegated responsibilities
have shaped the manner in which staie housing programs are able to deliver housing
assistants. Tnis chapter reviews the various federal housing laws that have had an impact on
state housing programs and the state housing agencies that pioneered the concept of state
housing finance and development,
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Christensen. Karen S, and Pamuk. Ayse, Local Government ?espcnse to Severe Reductions in Federal
Funding for Low-income Housing. University of California a1 Berkeley. October 1988. at 1
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Federal Laws Affecting State Housing Finance Agencies
Prior to the onset of the Great Depression. federal particicarion in the devsi3pment of
low-cost housing was rninimai.3 Federal involvement began in earnest wirh the cieatmn of the
Federal Home Loan Bank System in 1932; the passage of the Naticna; Recovery Act of i933:
and the establishment of the Federal Housing Administration in 1934.4 Altbougi: CGngress
continued to view ~ o u s ~ nconstruc:ion
g
as a means of reducing unemcloymert and
stimulating the duracie goods market. the foregoing series of :nitiatlvss resulted in major
changes in the manner in which hous~ngwas produced and financed,
The basic framework for ihe future of public housing programs in the United States
was established with the passage of the Federal Housing Act of 1937. Ths major political
precedent set with the passage of the law was the concept of placing the resoonsibiiity for
program implementation at the local ievei. Although financed with federal funds, subsidy
programs aimed at low-income households and the "submerged middle class" would be
primarily iocaliy operated. Locai housing authorities constructed and operated low-rent units
and the federal government made a forty-year commitment to pay the debt financings
During the 1960s, the federa! government developed a series of new programs aimed
at low-income households. The Section 202 program provided nonprofit sponsors of elderly
housing with below-market interest rate financing, The 1961 Section 221(d)(3) and the 1969
Section 236 programs provided interest rate subsidies on ioans to for-profit and nonorofit
developers. In 1965, ali non-rural housing programs were subsumed under the newly-created
cabinet-level Department of Housing and Urban Development. With this shift, came an
emphasis toward serving the needs of tenants with social and emotional problems and
searching for alternative methods to resolve traditional housing problems."
Toward the end of the 1960s several newiy-enacted federal programs provided direct
benefits to those states with housing finance agencies already in operation and additional
inducements to states without such agencies to consider their establishment. The primary
basis for state housing agency mortgage capital financing was estabiished under Section 103
of the Internal Revenue Code Amendments Act of 1968. Although they were used by several
states prior to this period, the federal government first authorized the use of Industrial
Development Bonds and Mortgage Revenue Bonds in 1968 as a means of encouraging

3.
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pflvaia investors l o purchase bands sold by state housing finance agencies and orhe? entities.
The Mortgage Revenue Bond p r w ~ s i o nwas authorized as a temporary measure a l a would
require periodic reauthorizarion by Congress for extension.'
Another enactment which
provided states with an {noenrive to establish state housing finance agencles was Section 235
of the Housing Act of I968 which orovided subsidy payments to rsduce mortgage inierest
rates down i o one percent so that moderat+-income families could afford the required rents.
Under the !aw, HUD set aside funds to be applied specifically to housing 9rojec:s financed by
a state or !oca! nousing agency.8
in 1974. Congress passed :he Housing and Community Deveiop-rent Act which
created several new allowance programs known as the Section 8 Existing Housing and the
Section 8 New Construction and Substantial Rehabilitation programs. Under these programs,
tenants paid a portion of the incomes toward rent, the federal government paid the difierence
based on a predetermined fair market rental rate.9
Throughout ihe 1980s the federal government sharply reduced its funding commitment
to the development of low-income housing. States responded by creating a plethora of new
programs to meet the housing needs of local cammunities. States began spending more of
their own funds than ever before to carry out affordable housing activities, Among the most
impor;ant pieces of federal legislation affecting state housing programs passed by Congress
during this period was the Tax Reform Act of 1986. The program in the Tax Reform Act
which was aimed at stimulating the development of low-income housing was called the
Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LlHTC) Program. The program was established to offer tax
credits to developers wno build low-income housing. Like the Mortgage Revenue Bond
program, !he LlHTC program required periodic reauthorization by Congress to continue as a
prograrn.'O
In 1990, Congress enacted the National Affordable Housing Act which created the
HOPE, HOME, and Preservation programs. Under the HOME program states are required to
provide matching funds and administer a federal grant program to increase affordable
housing. In addition, the program must by developed in accordance with a Comprehensive
Affordable Housing Strategy (CHAS)."
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in :932, Congress :eauthorized the HOME program. in an effort to contain adoitionai
lax :ncreases. however, President Bush vetoed ihe $27 billion Urban Aid Tax bill vdhich
included ~rcvisionsfor extending the Mortgage Revenue Bond and !he LIHTC programs.
in presenting his economic plan ~o Congress in February 1993, President Clanton
recommended lbe permanent exrenson ai the Fvlartgage Fevenire Bond and LIHTC programs,
The President alsc recommended folding programs for the new construction of public housing
into rke HOME program, as well as iuliy funding HOME in an amount of $ 2 2 S i l ~ i o n . ~ "
In August 1993, Congress passed the Budget Reconciliation Ac: of 1933, Despite
opposition from cr~ticswho cia~medthat the tax credits promoted fraud and were inefiect!ve
and costly to !he federal government, contained within the package were permanent
extensions for the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit and Mortgage Revenue Bond programs,'3

Early State Housing Programs
This section reviews the early hislory of the first five agencies that pioneered the
concept of state housing finance and development. A de?ailed review of the programs
currently administered by these agencies is presented in the iollowing chapter.
Mew York became the first state to utilize the proceeds of bonds for the production of
housing with the enactment of the Limited Profit Housing Companies Act in 1955. Through
the use of tax-exerngt general obligation bonds backed by the fuil faith and credit of the State
of New York. :he Division of Housing and Community Renewal provided the first public, lowinterest, nigh ioan-to-value mcrtgage funds :o developers of rental housing for middle-income
families. The issuance of bonds to support the program required the anprovai of voters.14
As demand for financing grew, reliance upon general obligation bonds became less
feasibie s:nce ,voter approval on iarge issues was not always forthcoming. A task force
recognized the need to create additionai inducements for private investments and so
recommended the creation of a state housing finance agency capabie of selling bonds backed
by a reserve fund. This arrangement protected the credit of the State. avoided the need to go
to the voters. and orovided investors with orotection against defaults. In !960 the Legislature
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created the New York State Housing Finance Agency--the !irst agency author!zed to finance
housing constructed by private developers. The original law authorized the agency to issue
$525 miliion in notes and bends. Subsequent arnendments raised the limit to $6 biliicn. By
1975, ihe agency had financed the development of nearly 65,003 dweiiing units.?j
The success of !he Mew York State Housing Finance Agency quickly raised the
interest of other jurisdictions. In 1366, the Michigan Legislature enacted iegisiation containnng
provisions directly out of the New York law to create the Michigan State Housing
Deveiopment Auihority. Unlike the New York program, however. the Michigan agency vmuid
utilize federal subsidies and bond proceeds to serve low-income as well as moderate-income
residents. The agency began operating in 1968.16
In 1964, the Massachusetts Legislature established a commission on low-income
housing. The commission looked at the New York law as the initial starting point but
envisaged a program assisting low instead of middle-income residents. Although the
Ieglslatron was approved in 7966, the Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency did not
become operational until 1968. Among the goals of the agency was the permanent
elimination of slums.17
As in Massachusetts, the lllinois Housing Development Autnority was created in
accordance with the recommendations of a commission established to investigate alternatives
for the production of low-income housing. While the New York program was recognized as
the leading innovator in the field, the commission recommended that the Illinois 1a.w be based
on the Massachusetts program. The law envisaged the mixing of low and moderate-income
families in the same project using devices such as rent skewing and state rent supplements.
The agency began operations in 1967.'8
The New Jersey Housing Finance Agency was also established in 1967. Unlike its
predecessors, however, the New Jersey law required an amendment sponsored by suburban
legislators limiting the agency's activities to those cities and towns that would approve a
resolution attesting to the need for such h ~ u s i n g . ~ g

Chapter 3

HOUSING AGENCIES IN OTHER STATES
Introduction
The National Council of S x i e Housing Agencies jNCSHAj es?imates tkar more !ha?
600 affordabie housing programs are presently admi~is:ered by more than fifty state
affordable housing entities throughout the United States.: Established primariiy to focus on
the problems and needs !eft unaddressed oy the private hodsing markel in each parlici-lar
state or iocality, these agencies contribute significantly to the stwngth of the national
economy by raising capital to provide direct and indirect homeow~ership.rentai housirg, and
home rehabilitation assistance to families and individuals earning incomes ranging from very
low to moderate.2
State housing agencies have now Seen established in every region of the ~ o u n t r y .in~
association with participating public, private, and nonprofit housing sponsors, state housing
finance agencies in the various states now finance sing!e-:amity developments, provide loans
to ienders, engage in secondary mortgage purchases, and provide ioans directly to first-time
homebuyers. They also provide construction and permanent financing for multifamily
de~eioprnents.~As a result of their ability to utilize the tax-exempt capital and money
markets, state housing finance agencies are able ?o offer mortgage financing to
income-targeted homebuyers at rates generaily below the orevailiog rate offered by
conventional mortgage lending institutions. To address the issues of political indeoendence,
organizational effectiveness, and debt responsibiiity, state housing finance agencies are
generally afforded the status ot self-governing public benefit corporations with their primary
decision-making authority vested in a board of directors.5
The purpose of this Chapter is to present brief descriptions of the affordable housing
programs administered by state housing agencies in other states. Most of the program and
fiscal data presented in this chapter were compiled k o m information provided d!rectly by the

1,

State HFA Program Catalogue. National Council of Slate Housing Agencies. Vo!. I. January 1992
(Hereinafter referred to a s "NCSHA Catalogue")
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respective state housing agencies in their most recent fiscal expendi:ure reports. These data
were supplemented with information published by the National Council of Stat* Housing
Agencies in their 1992 State Housing Finance Agency Program Catalogue.

AMBAMA HOUSING FINANCE AUTHORIN
The Alabama Housing Finance Authority (AHFAj is a pubiic corporation and
instrumentality of the State of Alabama creared on July 25. 1980, under Act No. 80-585. The
Authoriiy consists of a staff of rwenty-six. The day-to-day operations of the author~tyare
managed by an executive director who is hired by a board of directors.&
Major Programs
Mortgage Revenue Bond Program: This program began in 1980 in response to 17.5
percent mortgage interest rates and high unemployment in the building industry.
AHFA funded the program by selling tax-exempt bonds to private investors.
Participating lenders reserved funds on a first-come, first-served, loan-by-loan basis
when potential homebuyers app!ied to the program.'
Down Payment Assistance Program: This program provides down payment and entry
cost assistance to potential homebuyers who do not have the necessary funds to make
an adequate down payment, The down payment assistance is a non-interest bearing
second mortgage that runs concurrent with an AHFA first mortgage. To be eligible for
assistance, a family can earn no more than $30,4008
Mortgage Credit Certificate Program: This program allows first-time homebuyers to
declare 20 percent of their mortgage interest payments as a federal income tax credit.
By reducing the buyer's federal tax liability, the credit increases the amount of
disposable income available to purchase a home. In 1992, AHFA issued $25 million in
mortgage credit certificates to help over 350 families to enter the homebuying market.9
Building Blocks to Homeownership Program: This program provides educational
services to acquaint the public on the importance of homeownership and provide
families with a better understanding of !he homebuying process. The program

6.

Aiabama Housing Finance Authority. State of Alabama. 1992 Annual Report, at 16.

7.

id., at 2.
Id.. at 4.
id,
-

8.
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p~blisnesbrocnures and sponsors seminars to assist families in determininl; whsiner a
home purchase is feas~ble.'"
Habitat for Humanity Loan Purchase Program: In March 1992, AHFA formed a
partnership with Alabama Habitat for Humanity Affiliates to curchase their loans at
zero percent interest. Families chosen for the program must volunteer to burld their
3 v ~ nand other Habitat for Humanity homes using d o ~ a t e dmaterials, Wit!? a low
mortgage amount at an interest rate of zero percent. ianilies are able to meet !he
required monthly payments.'?
Housing Partnership Program of Alabama: Initiated in July ?992, this program allows
nonprofit organizations to purchase AHFA held properties and make necessary repairs
and modifications, thus, reducing the number of AHFA held foreclosed properties.
These properties are sold to Alabama homebuyers belonging to the 80 percent or
below median income level with AHFA providing zero-percent financing.12
Low-income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) Program: AHFA administers the federal
LiHTC program which encourages private and nonprofit developers to build or
rehabilitate rental housing for low-income households.
A per capita formula
determines the amount of tax credits issued to each state by the federal government.
The tax credits give developers an incentive by providing a dollar-for-dollar reduction
of federal tax liability over a ten year period.l3
Multifamily Bond Program: AHFA provides financing by using a portion of the state
volume cap to issue multifamily tax-exempt bonds.
Because the bonds are
tax-exempt, developers receive favorable interest rates. which reduces their interest
expense, and facilitates lower rental rates.14
Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS) Program: Submitting a CHAS
plan to the federal Department of Housing and Urban Development is a prerequisite
for states to qualify for funding under 14 federal programs contained in the National
Affordable Housing Act of 1990. CHAS is a housing strategy which identify's state

10.
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housing needs a ~ s:ia?egias
d
aver a five-year period. Aiabawa DesaTe m e af the %st
states ?ocompirte a CtiAS pan.'"

HOME investment Pafinership Prcgram: HOME f ~ n d sare prcv~decto sates a m local
jur~sdic:ions to ~nvestin a wide array of affordable hmsing aci!vities. Loans under the
program oiler favorable rerms for :he production of reptal housing units that are
affordab!~
to very low-~ncomefaniiies16

ALASKA HOUSING FINANCE CORPORATION
T R Alaska
~
Housing Finance Corporation (AHFC). a seif-supporting pubiic corporation
and government instrumentality. was created in 1971 by :he State of Alaska i o provide
Alaskan homebuyers with affordable mortgage financing and refinancing assistance. AHFC
purchases mortgage loans from private financial institutions operating in Aiaska through the
issuance of taxable and tax-exempt bonds and notes. In i989 AHFC purchased 9,081 loans.
totalling $858.4 riiiilian. As of 1989, AHFC estimated that their loans have stimiliated t'ie
investment of more than $7 billion in housing cn cornmirn~tiesthroughout AIaska17

Major Programs
Home Owners Assistance Program: AHFC created this program in 1988 to make
mortgage payments more affordable for borrowers and offer assistance to
homeowners who may be experiencing serious but temporary difficulties in meering
their mortgage payments.
Specifically, the program eliminated the scheduled
increases in monthly principal and interest payments--resuiting in a thirty-year
mortgage and a lowered interest rate and mortgage payment. In 1989. 6.340
mortgagors ~ t i l i z e dthe program.'8
Taxable Mortgage Program: This program provides borrowers up to $199,850 for a
singie family residence or $255,650 for a duplex. This program is available to all
borrowers who cannot qualify for tax-exempt funds which are restricted for use to firsttime homebuyers or veterans. AHFC issued 920 loans under the program in 1989.19
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Tax-Exempt Mortgage Program: in !980, Congress established a program under
which the individual states could issue tax-exemp? bonds and use the proceeds irmake Icans to iirst-time homebuyers. AHFC issued 1,371 loans in 1989 jnder this
program.20
Homeownership Assistance Program (HOP): Th!s program reduces a borrower's
monthly m r t g a g e payment by providing an additionai subsidy. Although the mortgage
loan is written at the prevailing interest rate, borrowers receive a subsidy in an amount
which would reduce their monthly payments to a rate equivalent to 26 perceni of rheir
income, or a 6 oercent interest rate loan, whichever is less. AHFC ~ u r c n a s e d26 HOP
loans in 1989 at a total cost of $1.9 niilion.2!
Federal Housing Administration Guarantee: Mortgage loans with FHA insurance ur7der
FHA's 203b, 203b2. and 234c 2rograms are made availabie by AHFC under this
program. AHFC purchased 1,622 loans under this program in 1989.22
Mobile Home Loan Program: This program offers borrowers a choice of a 10 percent
down payment with a 20 year loan term, or a 5 percent down payment with a 10 year
loan term. The maximum loan amount is $75,000. The program issued eighteen
loans to borrowers in 1989.23
Triplex/Fourplex Program: This program provides loans as high as $308,300 for a
triplex or $384,000 for a fourplex to owner-occupants. The program issued 47 loa?s in
1989.z4
Pledged Account Mortgage Program: Under a pledged account mortgage, borrowers
place a portion of their down payment in an interest-bearing savings account which is
pledged as additional security. Money is drawn out of the account each month to pay
a portion of the borrower's monthly mortgage payment. This program allows
borrowers to purchase a larger home in anticipation of their income increasing. Two
mortgagors took advantage of the program in 1989.25
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Second Mortgage Program: This program cons!sis of a '.Second for P u r c ~ a s e
Program'' which aliovis borrowers to assume an older first mortgage at tne originai IO~,Yinterest rate and a "Second 'or Home ImprovenPnt Program" for borrowers who wish
to retain :heir original first mor!gage rare but need financing to make improvemnnts.'s
Veterans Mortgage Program: T'nis program aliows AHFC to fund below-market
interest rate mortgage loans made to veterans with tax-exempt bonds. A tota! of 245
veterans uiilized the tax-exempt funds in 1989.27
Refinance Program: The Refinance Program pi0v:des mortgagors tne opportunity to
reduce their monthly mortgage payments and make !heir loans assumable.
Refinancing is also available mortgagors regardless of whether the loan is held by
AHFC.28
NonConforming Property Program: The Corporation purchases loans secured by
properties for which conventional financing cannot be obtained. While they may be
marketable, these dwellings generally feature non-conforming charac:eristics such as
low cei!ings or inadequate utilities. in 7389. the program purchased 15 loans.29
Refinance Program of a Non-AWFC Loan: This program allows eligible borrowers to
refinance their existing loans regardless of whether the !oan is held by AHFC. The
loan is made at a rate equal to AHFC's cost of funds.35
Second Mortgage Program for Health and Safety Repairs: This program provides
financing to borrowers who have a mortgage with AHFC and need to make health or
safety-related improvement to their properties.3'
Condominium Association Loan Program: This program allows AHFC to provide !oms
to homeowners associaiions for common area improvement for health and safety

26.

g , at !4
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purposes. Loaqs are approved oniy ii the damage or ,<s!ic~ency in question was
c a ~ s e doy circumstarces beyond the zontroi of the assoc1ation.32

ARIZONA DEPARThnENT OF COMMERCE
The Community Development acd Finance D ~ v i s ~ oof
n :he Arizona Department of
Commerce administers the housing programs of the State of Arizona. The duties of the
Housing Sec:ion inc!sae:
(1)

Reviewing plans for the issuance of iax-exempt single family Mortgage
Revenue Bonds for the creation of below-market interest rate mortgage pools;

(2)

Reviewing mu!tifamily, sanitarium, clinic, medical hotel, rest home, nursing
home, skilled nursing, and life care faciiities financed with tax-exempt bonds;
and

(3)

Administering the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Program

In 1988, the Arizona Legislature created the Office of Housing Development (OHD)
within the Department of Commerce The duties of OHD include
(1)

Establishing guidelines for the construction of future affordable housing:

(2)

Providing staff support to the advisory committee to OHD;

(3)

Administering the Housing Trust F w d , and

(4)

Administering other state bous~ngaevelopment programs.33

Major Programs
Mortgage Revenue Bond Program: This program utilizes tax-exempt bonds to raise
private investment capital to expand homeownership opportunities for first-time
homebuyers. The tax-exempt status of Mortgage Revenue Bonds enables the
program to provide mortgage !oans at below market rates. The program is targeted

32.
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toward first-!!me I3omeblyers earning lw to nod era:^ Incomes. Loans are for ceriods
of thirty years at a fixed-rate of 8.39 p e r ~ e n t . 3 ~
Multifamiiy Bond Program: Tne department is authorized to issue tax-exemot bonds to
finance muitifamiiy residential, sanitarium, c!inic, medical hotell rest home, nursrng
home, skilled nursing, and life care f a ~ i I i t i e s . 3 ~
Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) Program: The Arizona LIHTC program
orov~desfedera! tax credits to Dwners of qualifying residentiai rentai projects. In 1990:
the department possessed the authority :o allocate approximately $4 million in tax
credits. Tax credits cap be ciaimed each year for a ~ e r i o dof ten years. with the credit
approximately either 9 percent or 4 percent of the qualified cost of the low-income
units in the project. In 1990. 1.200 units were created at a cost of $3.4
Housing Trust Fund: This fund consists of unclaimed property deposits and interest
earned. The proceeds of the fund are utilized for the operation, construction, or
renovation of housing facilities for low-income households. In 1990 1,700 units were
created at a cost of $2.7 milIi0n.3~

ARKANSAS DEVELOPMENT FINANCE AUTHORITY
The Arkansas Development Finance Authority (ADFA) was created in 1985 under Act
1062 as a self-funded state agency governed and controlled under Arkansas state law. ADFA
is administered by a Board of Directors whose membership consists of the Director of The
Department of Finance and Administration and :en public members appointed by the
governor, The President of ADFA serves as the secretary to the Board. ADFA provides
financing through the issuance of taxable and tax-exempt bonds for housing. industry, local
governments, education, agriculturai enterprises, health care, infrastructure projects, jails,
and prisons. ADFA also offers direct loans for housing. small minority businesses,
agriculture, and exporting. ADFA's operating income is obtained from interest on loans and
investments and from loan origination and servicing fees. During 1992, AFDA's assets
rotalied $1.7 bilJion.38
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Major Programs
Single Family Housing Program: Tbe objective of this program is to supplement the
private sector w!th the capacity to provide hodsing to as many iow- to moderateincome households in Arkansas as possible. ADFA was among the first housing
agencies in the natior to u:!lize Government National blortgage Association escrow
iinanc!ng wnich icwsrs the rnleres? :ate 3'1 home !oans. From 1978 through 1991,
'iouszng tax-exenci bonds oroiiided $1.2 billion for the ptircnase of approximately
23,300new and existing horres.39
Multifamily Housing Program: The objective of this program is to preserve exisring
and finance new multifamily Arkansas dwellings that are affordable to low- !o
moderate-income families. From 1978 to 1992, housing tax-exempt bonds provided
approximate!^ $220 million to finance 46 projects consisting of 3,356 units. This figure
inciudes 19 Section 8 projects which provided 1;232 apartments for low- to moderateincome and e!derly households.40
Special Housing Programs: These program utilize fees, interest income, and federal
assistance to finance single and multifamily housing for low- to moderate-income
families in distressed neighbo:hoods and communities of Arkansas, The program
consists of seven separate subprogram^:^'
Homeless Assistance Program: Over $250,900 has been dedicated under this
program to assist nonprofit agencies to acquire or rehabilitate properties to
provide housing for the nomeiess.
Affordable Housing Development Program: Over $2 million in ioan funds were
provided to seven developers to finance the cor'struction of single farniiy
homes.
Little Rock Homeownership Program: Approximately $! million has been
allocated by ADFA under this program to finance the purchase of housing by
low- to moderate-income households iiving in minority neighborhoods in the
Little Rock area.
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Helena Housing Program: Approximately 3400,000in low-interest loans has
been allocated by ADFA under this program to rehabilitate and develop single
and ~ u l t i f a m i l ydwellings in low-inc~me,minority areas of Helena.
Pine Bluff Housing Project: ADFA purchased a 37-unit multifamily project in
Pine Bluff to p r ~ v i d eh ~ u s i n gfor very lovi-income families and Section 8
recipients.
Financing Adjusted Factor Affordable Housing Loan Program: ADFA utilized
$660,006of a refunding bond issue to provide hous~ngfor very low-income and
homeless persons.
Comprehensive Housing Affordability StrategylHOME Program: The CHAS
program is a five-year housing strategy for guiding the investment of state and
federal resources for affordable housing. The CHAS program was estabiished
to comply with the conditions of the federal Home Investment Partnerships
Program (HOME) which provides block grants to partioipating states to address
local housing concerns.

CALIFORNIA HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY
The California Housing Finance Agency (CHFA), established in 1975 by the California
Legislature to address the housing needs of low- to moderate-income Californians, is a
tax-exempt public institution and political subdivision of the State of California. CHFA is
governed by a fourteen member Board of Directors that consists of eleven voting members
and three non-voting members representing various private and public housing interests in
California. The Chairman of the Board of Directors is appointed by the governor for a term of
five years. CHFA's basic function is to provide below-market interest rate mortgage capital
through the sale of tax-exempt notes and bonds. All debt on CHFA notes and bonds is repaid
from revenues generated through the repayment of CHFA mortgage loans and does not
constitute an obligation of the State of California. The bond proceeds are utilized to provide
homeownership loans to qualified borrowers through partioipating private lenders. For rental
housing developments, the funds are loaned directly to borrowers. California law requires
CHFA to be self-supporting--all operating expenses are paid from program revenues.42
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Major Programs
Home Mortgage Purchase Program: hlortgage financing under this program provides
mortgage financing assistance statewide with speccal focus Lin high cost and rural
areas of the State. The program provides mortgage capirai to first-time homebuyers
for the purchase of homes a? below-market interest rates. With emphasis on
affordabiliry and geographic distribution, fonds are awarded to mortgage lenders, and
through the lenders, to developers and builders. or! a competitive basis. During 1392
CWFA purchased 3,471 loans under ihe program and offered fixed-rate mortgages at
interest rates ranging from 7.25 percent to 8.625 p e r ~ e n t . ~ 3
Nonprofit Housing Program: This program provides financing for contractor-built
single family homes developed by nonprofit organizations which serve low-income
families. Under this program CHFA issues commitments to nonprofit organizations at
favorable interest rates. In 1992 the rate of interest was 7.5 percent. The agency also
provides a reduced commitment fee structure to assist in lowering costs. Under the
program CHFA has issced loans totaliing nearly $35 million to borrowers who
purchased homes in nonprofit contractor built development^.^^
Self-Help Housing Program: This program provides reduced mortgage rates to lowincome families willing to form labor-sharing home construction groups under the
supervision of a nonprofit corporation. The program makes permanent loan fund
commitments to qualified nonprofit self-help housing developers with the resources
and technical ability to oversee housing construction. As of 1992, CHFA issued
mortgage capital in excess of $30 million to organizations participating in the
prograrn.45
Self-Help Builder Assistance Program: This program was designed specifically to
provide interim financing to qualified nonprofit mutual self-help housing developers
that develop housing for low-income buyers. Funds for the program are derived from a
trust fund known as the Housing Assistance Trust Fund. In 1992, CHFA approve three
project loans representing homes for forty-seven familie~.~G
Rental Housing Programs: CHFA provides rental housing financing assistance to
rental housing developers who commit at least 20 percent of the units in a project to
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very iow-income tsmnts %r a peii0d of ihirry years. CI-IFA nui?iiam!lyloans are thirtyyear, fixed-rate mortgages secured by a first deed of irus: on the ProDeity bewg
financed, The loans are made directly to the project sponsor. Rental prepert~es
financed by the, CHFA are monitored by the Prcijerty Managemeri Division of !be
Agency .47

COLORADO HOUSING AND FiNANCE AUTHORlPl
The Colorado Housing and Finance Authori:y (CHFAi was created by the Colorado
Generai Assembly to alleviate the high cost of construction loans, home mortgage interest.
and home improvement for low- and moderaie-income households in Colorado through the
issuance of revenue bonds. CHFA is a body corporate and political subdivision of the State
and is not subject to administrative direction by any department, commission, board, bureau,
or agency of the State. CHFA is governed by a nine-member Board of Directors consisting of
the State Auditor, a member of the Generai Assembly, and seven members appointed by the
governor.48
Major Programs
Mortgage Revenue Bond Program: Mortgage Revenue Bonds (hilRB) are issued
throughout the year by CHFA. The proceeds are used to purchase below-market
interest rate first mortgages from participating lenders. The funds are committed to
homebuyers on a first come, first served reservation system. Appiicants must be firsttime homebuyers and must mee: certain eligibility requirements such as income and
purchase price limits, CHFA adopted the existing MRB structure in 1989. The
structure eliminated the need for mortgage lenders to pay an upfront commitment fee,
thus increasing the number of ienders participating and reaching a broader spectrum
of homebuyers. Smaller, more frequent issues assured a more even flow of funds into
the marketplace and allowed CHFA to increase the total volume offered by taking
advantage of periodic refunding opportunities on existing issues. The new first come,
first served reservation system enables CHFA to manage funds and recycle
cancellations ~ w i f t l y . ~ 9
Mortgage Credit Certificate Program: Mortgage Credit Certificates allow homebuyers
to take a federal tax credit for a percentage of the mortgage interest paid during the

48
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year. The funds are commi?ted!3 homebuyers on a first cove, firs! served reservation
system. Participants must oe iirsi-time 3omeDuyers and must mee: certain eiig~biiity
reauirements.50
Second Mortgage Program: These funas are used for assis?in$ honebuyers who
utilize mortgage revenue bond iinancing to fund m:nimum do'w 2aymen: anci ciosirg
costs. The funds are committed to homebuyers or, a first come. firs? served
reservation system, App!icants must meet the standard eligibility requirements for the
Morigage Revenue Bond program and have a iamiiy income no: in excess of 83
percent of the State's median income.j!
Special Needs Housing Fund: This program funds construction and permanent
financing for small special needs housing projects. Activities given priority are
acquisition and rehabilitation. The maximum size of a loan is $750,000 or 75 percent
loan to cost or value, whichever is less, Applications are accepted on a continuous
basis. Proposed loans are taken to the CHFA Board of Cirecto:~for a p p i o ~ a l . 5 ~
501(c)(3) Program: This program provides construction and permanent financing for
new construction, acquisition, and rehabilitation of very low-, low-, and moderateincome housing for family, elderly, and special needs households. Applicants must be
50?(c)(3) tax-exempi organizations under the Internal Revenue Code or iocal public
housing authorities. The maximum ioan level is 95 percent of cost or value whichever
is less. Loans are subject to Board approval.53
Housing Opportunity Fund: This fund provides flexible gap financing for low-income
rental and homeownership projects or programs. Preference is given to programs that
target households with extremely low incomes.54
Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) Program: This program allows individuals
who invest in qualifying low-income housing projects to receive federal tax credits that
directly reduce their tax liabilities for ten years, provided that the project complies with
program regulations.
Proceeds irom these investments are used to construct
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low-lncome houslng projects, Preference is given to proiects picvlding housing for !Pe
lowest-incame houssPolds for the longest period 3f time.55

CONNECTICUT HOUSING FINANCE AUTHORITY
The Connecticui Housing Finance Authority (CHFA) is a public instrtimenraiity and
politics! subdiv~sionof tne State of Connecticu:. It was created :or the purpose of increasing
the housing suoply and assisting in !he purchase, development, and c3nst:uction of housrng
for 'ow- and moderate-income families thro~ghoutConnecticut.
The governing body of CHFA consists of ten directors. Four directors are State
officials and the remaining six are appo~ntedby the governor with the advice and consent of
the Senate.56
Major Programs
Home Mortgage Program: This program affers low-interest, fixed-rate thirty-year
growing equity mortgage loans to low- to moderate-income first-time homebuyers.
Growing equity mortgages (GEM) are loans with monthly payment increases of $.60
per original $1,000 borrowed, starting in the second year and occurring every two
years thereafter for a total of six increases. GEM loans enable the borrower to repay
the loan in seventeen rather than thirty years, resulting in lower overall interest
payrnents.57
Nonprofit Revolving Construction Loan Program and Individual Construction Loans:
This program provides low-~nterest construction financing to nonprofit housing
organizations for the rehabilitation or construction of ownership housing,s8
Rental Housing Mortgage Program: This program provides below-market, fixed-rate
interest, thirty-year construction anti permanent mortgage loans to nonprofit and
for-profit develoDers for the construction or substantial rehabilitation of rental
housing.59
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Small Rental Program: This program provides thirty-year. fixed-rate permanent
mortgages, with interest rates as !ow as 3 oercenr to nonprofit organizations for the
development of small rental developments (5 to 25 units) for moderate-income
tenaflts.60

DELAWARE STATE HOUSING AUTWORrN
The Deaware Stale Housing Auikority (DSHA) was created in 1968 by tne General
Assembly of the State of Delaware. DSHA is authorized to: (1) make mortgage, construction.
and other loans to nonprofit and iimited-profit housing sponsors; (2) make loans to mortgage
ienders; (3) purchase loans from mortgage lenders; and (4) apply for and receive assistance
from the federal government. DSHA is authorized to issue bonds and notes in order to
exercise its powers. DSHA's total bonded debt limitation in 1992 was $350,000,000. Bonds
and notes issued by DSHA are not a debt or liability of the State, and the State is not liable for
repayment of such obligations.~l
Major Programs

Single Family Program: The proceeds of the single family Mortgage Revenue Bonds
are used to purchase long-term mortgage loans on owner-occupied single family
homes, Private financial institutions act as agents of DSHA and disburse and service
the loans.62
Multifamily Program: In 1991, the Multifamily Program issued a variety of bonds to
finance specific multifamily undertakings, The proceeds of Housing Development
Revenue Bonds were used to provide construction and long-term permanent financing
for new multifamily project construction projects. The proceeds of Multifamily
Mortgage Revenue Bonds were used to provide permanent financing for multifamily
housing projects. The proceeds of Multifamily Mortgage Revenue Refunding Bonds
were used to refund ihe Section 8 Financing Adjustment Factor portion of the
Multifamily Mortgage Revenue Bonds.63
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Section 8: The Sechon 8 program accounis ?or the activity related to DSHA's
administration of the federal Section 8 Housing Assistance Program. Under this
program, rental subsidies are received from HUC through an annual contributions
conrracr aad disbursed to landiords !n order to preserve :re low rental nature of the
housing units. HUD pays an annual fee to CSHA to adminisei the program.64
Public Housing Program: This program accounts for the activity relaied to DSHA's
operation of nine housing projects under the HUD Low-lncowe Housing Program.
HUD provides funding through an annual contributions contract. These funds,
combined with the rental income received from tenants, are availaDie solely to meet
the operating and debt service expenses of Section 8 projects.6~
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG): This program receives money from
HUD for distribution as loans or grants to parties involved in community
development.66
Housing Development Fund: This program was established to make iow-interest and
interest-free loans or grants to nonprofit or limited-profit housing sponsors for the
development of certain hcusing tor low- to moderate-income persons.67
Delaware Home Improvement Insurance Fund: This fund accounts for state funds
which provide loan insurance for certain housing development loans.68

FLORIDA HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY
The Florida Housing Finance Agency (FHFA) was established in 1980 as a separate
public body corporate and politic with no taxing power under the Florida Department of
Community Affairs. The primary purpose of the agency is to finance housing for low-,
moderate-, and middle-income homebuyers in Florida, and to stimulate the housing industry
throughout the State. FHFA issues bonds to generate the capital necessary to provide
housing purchase assistance. in recent years, federal tax credits and state funds have also
been utilized to enhance the agency's ability to administer its programs. Bonds issued by

iiOUSlNG AGENCIES IN OTHERSTATES

FHFA are SecureG by mortgages or other financial ins?rumen?staken in exchange for the
agency's ioans and are not backed by rho full iaitn and credit of tne State of Florida, Within
!ts first twelve years 3: opera!ion, the agency issued more than $3.9biii,cn i"~&s
orovldirg
affordable housing for 185,1303 residents of 6clor!aa.6g
Major Programs
Single Family Mortgage Revenue Bond Program: Utilizing :he proceeds 3f iax-exenp?
Mortgage Revenue Bonds. this program offers belw-market interest rate ioans tz
first-time low- to moderate-:ccome homebuyers. The iiiterest rate savings to the
homebuyer IS typically 1.5 to 2 percent below the prevaiiing market rate. Since 3982,
over 22,633 homes have been financed by the pr~grarn.~O
Homeownership Assistance Program: This program was created in 7988 to reduce the
down payment and closing costs of low-income homebuyers, The program offers
zero-interest second mortgage loans in the amount of $1,700 to assist homebuyers
eligible to receive such assistance. As of June 30, 1992, the program had made a
total of 1.293 loans.7'
State Clearinghouse for the Resolution Trust Corporation: Under an agreement with
the federal Resolution Trust Corporation, FHFA acts as a clearinghouse for information
on residential properties avariable under the program, The program maintains and
updates a mailing list of interested individuals and provides a 24-hour answering
service.72
Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LiHTCJ Program: The federal LIHTC program
administered by FHFA provides a dollar-for-doliar reduction in tax liability in exchange
for the acquisition and substantial rehabilitation or construction of rental housing
projects that set aside at least 20 percent of their units for very low-income individuals
and families. FHFA is the sole issuer of federal tax credits under the LIHTC program
in FI0rida.~3
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State Apartment Incentive Loan (SAIL) Program: T i i s orogram was created in !988 as
a development incentive program to stimulate the production of rental housing that IS
affordable to very low-income individuals and families, SAIL offers second mortgage
loans at low-!meres? rates !o developers who build or rehabilitate rentai projects that
set aside a minimum of 29 percent of the units for very iow-income individuals or
families. By leveraging stale loan funds, local government contributions, developer
equity, and either private or bond financing, developers bu:ld multifamiiy rental
projects that serve very !ow-inc~me
tenants,'4
Affordable Housing Demonstration Loan Program: The AHDL program was created in
1986 to serve as the prototype of the State Apartment Incentive Loan and
Homeownership Assistance programs. Having served its intended purpose, the AHDL
program was discontinued in 1992 under the William Sadowski Affordable Housing
AcL75
State Housing !nitiatives Partnership Program (SHIP): The SHIP program was created
in July 1992 as a part of the William Sadowski Affordable Housing Act. The program
channels tax increase revenues directly to participating counties and cities on the
basis of population for uses related to affordable housing devei0pment.~6

HOME Investment Partnerships Program: FHFA is the state agency designated by the
federal government to administer the HOME program in Fiorida. HOME is a federallyfunded program enacted in 1990 to provide states and local jurisdictions with the
means to administer rental and homeownership programs in accordance with the goals
of the Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS).77
Affordable Housing Guarantee Loan Program: This program was created in July 7992
as a part of the William Sadowski Affordable Housing Act. The program was created
to stimulate private sector lending, create security mechanisms to allow lenders to sell
loans on the secondary market, and lower the cost of financing and refinancing eligible
housing. FHFA is authorized to issue a maximum of $75 million in revenue bonds to
fund the p r ~ g r a m . ~ e
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Predevelopment Loan Program: This program provfdes ioans of up to $503.000 1s
locai government housing authorities and nonprofit co:porations for :he acquisition and
development of affordable construction housing sites for very !owand low-income
fami!ies and ind1viduals.7g
HOPE II and HOPE Ill Programs: FHFA is the state agency designated by HUD to
administer the Homeownership and Opportunity for People Everpvnera Program
HOPE I! faciiitates :he purchase of certain mulrifamily developments which are owned
or held by certarn federal. state, or iocai agencies. HOPE Ill assists iow-income
homebuyers in the purchase of s~nglefamiiy properties heid or owned by certain
federal, state, or iocal agencies.80

GEORGIA HOUSING AND FINANCE AUTHORITY
The Georgia Housing and Finance Authority (GHFA) provides assistance to low- to
moderate-income households otherwise unable to rent or purchase a home. The strategy of
GHFA is to cooperate with businesses, iocal governments, and community-based nonprofit
organizations to provide housing opportunities to the residents of Georgia. GHFA's approach
favors the creation of revolving loan funds and the involvement of private lending institutions.
GHFA administers the federai Section 8 Existing Housing Program and was designated in
1991 as the State's participating jurisdiction in the federai Home Investment Partnerships
(HOME) Program which provides block grants to state and local housing programs.8'
Major Programs
Home Buyer: Through mortgage tenders statewide, the GHFA provides first-time
homebuyers with home mortgage financing at 1 or 2 percentage points below the
prevailing market rate. GHFA reports that since its first bond sale in 1976, more than
20,000 Georgian families have been assisted in the purchase of their first homes in
counties throughout Georgia. In 1992, 1,442 Home Buyer ioans meeting GHFA's
criteria were purchased. Total mortgages purchased by GHFA under the program
amounted to $86.8 rniliion.82
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Multifamity Financing: In Jacuary 1392 GHFA created a muilifamiiy financmg
program focusing on developers who utilcze the Low-income Tax Credit for iow-income
residential rentai developmeqr. Financing for construction and permanent mortgages
is underwrctlen by private ienders and backed by guarantees fiom an investme" grade
credit source. In the i,rst six months of ihe program, seven development applications
were accepted. The projec:s. :otalling approximately $21 million, are expected :o
prodiice more man 471: unit of rental housrng for low-income h c u ~ e h o l d s . ~ ~
Caw-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTG) Program: GHFA promotes low-income renia!
nous~ng development by allocating federal income :ax credits to individuais or
corporations acquiring, constrmting or rehabiiitating iow-income rental housing units,
By providing housing for this sector of the rentai housing market, developers of new
low-income rental housing can recoup as much as 70 percent of their costs over a ten
year period. In addition to meeting other GHFA standards, projects under this
program must set aside 20 percent of their units for low-income rentersa4
Section 8 Existing Housing Assistance: GHFA administers the federal Section 8
program for !ow-income rentai housing tenants through five regional offices throughout
Georgia. Section 8 provides rent subsidies on behalf of very !ow-income individua!~
and families to participating landlords who maintain their properties in accordance with
certain housing quality standards. During 1992, GHFA provided $2.8 million in Section
8 rent subsidies to approximately 4.500 owners of eiigibie housing.85
Rental Rehabilitation: 7992 marked the end of a HUD rental rehabilitation program in
Georgia. The Program will be resumed in 1993 with HOME funding. Since the
creatior of the rental rehabilitation program in 1986, approximately 2,000 iow-income
rentai units have been brought to standard.86
Energy Conservation: GHFA provides low-interest loans to low- to moderate-income
homeowners for energy conservation improvemenrs. Grants for energy improvements
are issued out of the Georgia Energy Fund. Since its creation in 1988, the fund has
extended more than $3.8 million in energy loans to approximately 1,600 h o ~ s e h o I d s . 8 ~
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Nonprofit Housing Development: GHFA provides technical and financial assistance to
nonprofit agercies that target the tow-income housing needs of Georgian communities.
The program administers the Development Advances 13: Nonprofit Housing Sponsors
Revoiv~ngLoan Fsnd which offers low-interest loans to nonprofit corporations involved
in housing development for low-income h o ~ s e h o l d s . ~ ~
Homeless Program and Sheller Assistance:
The GHFA serves as tne stat3
adminis:rat!ve agency for the federal Stewart B. McKinney Homeless Assistance Act.
The pragan? also administers the Georgta Housing Trus: Fund for the Homeless which
provides assistance to emergency shelters. transitional housing, and residential
facilities for handicapped home!ess persons. GHFA distributed more than $1.6 million
in federal g r a m to assist she!ters and programs assisting the homeless.89

HAWAII COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
The Hawaii Community Development Authority (HCDA) was established in 1976 by the
Hawaii State Legislature to renew, renovate, and improve underdeveloped or blighted areas of
the State. HCDA is a body corporate and a public instrumentaiity of the State and is
organized under the state Department of Business. Economic Development, and Tourism for
administrative purposes. As a pubiic corporation HCDA works to bring together private
enterprise and government to make redevelopment possible. Under the law, the iegislature is
authorized to designate an area as a community development district if it determines that
there is a need for replanning, renewal, or redevelopment. After an area is designated, HCDA
is required ro deveiop a district plan for district-wide improvements. The law requires the
agency to address employment, housing, recreation, open space, and commercial and
industrial needs. The authority utilizes the proceeds of tax-exempt revenue bonds finance
redevelopment.90
Major Programs
Kakaako District: The 670 acre Kakaako district was designated as a community
development district in 1976. Based on legislative directives, HCDA formulated a
comprehensive Kakaako Plan in 1982. The plan now includes the Makai Plan which
covers the district's makai and waterfront areas. The goal of the Plan is to create a
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community with housing and worksoaces $whichare altracrive and iuncf~ona!," The
plan requires developers to set aside 20 percent of their total units for sale as
affordable housing." 2 s ts 1992, nine of :he major Planned Development projects
approvea by HCDA produced a total of 782 affordable housing ~ n i l sand have
generated approximately $1 ' million in in-lieu payments.93

Hamakua Community Development District: In 7393, the Legislature designated the
Harnakua district on the Island of Hawaii as a community development distric?.s4The
law declares that severe financial prcbiems threaten the economic and social stabiiity
of the Harnakua region. The law requires HCDA to promote economic stability and
employment opportunities in the district.95

HAWAII HOUSING AUTHORITY
The Hawaii Housing Authority (HHA) was created in 1935 by the Territorial Legislature
to provide safe and sanitary housing for low- and moderate-income residents of the Hawaii.
To carry out its mission, ;he HHA was vested with the power to rehabilitate housing, develop
lands for housing, and administer federal funds. Using state and federal funds, HHA works
with public and private organizations to provide housing opportunities to families and
individuals who would otherwise be homeless or living in unhealthy conditions. Services
provided by HHA include: the administration of state and federal housing complexes: the
modernization and maintenance of housing complexes; the delivery of management support
services and housing opportunities to eligible tenants; and the administration of privatelyowned, federaily-subsidized housing developments. HHA is organized under the Department
of Human Services pursuant to Chapter 356, Hawaii Revised Statutes, and is governed by an
eight member Board of Commissioners.96
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Major Programs
Homeless Programs Branch: On April !, 1992, HHA was designated as the agency in
charge of administering the State's homeless programs. The objective 3f the new
branch is to address the needs of the homeless and provide them with the oppcr:unity
to ackieve seif-sufficiency. Tne program provides grants to nonorofit organizations for
the construction. renovation, and acquisition of homeless shelters. The program also
administers the tiomeless Shelter Stipend Program as well as the Outreach and
GrantlLoan programs.9'
Housing Management and Maintenance Program: This program maintains and
modernizes HHA's public housing inventory. Nine management units, a property
management section, and a central maintenance section are responsible for the daily
operations and maintenance of the public housing inventory. (See Appendix B for a
listing of the projects managed by HHA.)9*
Resident Support Program: Under this program, the Applications and Counseling
Section serves as a one-stop office for applicants seeking state and federal housing or
wishing to enlist in the Section 8 or state Rent Supplement programs. The Housing
Program Section provides interested residents with information and advice to create
resident associations.99
Rent Subsidy Programs: HHA administers three rental assistance programs:70o
State Rent Supplement Program: This state-funded program helps eligible
families pay a portion of their monthly rent. Families must pay at least 20
percent of their adjusted income for rent. In 1991. 1,448 rent subsidies were
issued at an average amount of $147.

(1)

(2)

Federal Section 8 Certificate: Under this program, eligible families pay no
more the 30 percent of their adjusted income toward rents which must fall
within the fair market rent guidelines established by the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development. In 1991, 1418 certificates were issued at an
average amount of $392.

i i O ~ ~ S l t j FINANCE
S;
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[3)

Fecerzi Seci:on 9 Vc;c%ers:

Under this proqiam, no restrictions are placed on
rent levels. The prograr pays ?he difference between 30 percent of adjusted
income and the paymert standard set by HHA. additional rents arc paid by the
participating famliy, In 1991, 238 vouchers were issued at an average rate of
$34 1

Hale Kokua Pilot Project: The 1992 Legisiature ~ i a ~ the
e d Hale Kokua Pilot Project
under HHA. The five-year project ailows the state Homeless Programs Ccordinator ro
eniist five Droperty owners v~:tbineach census tract i o provide sheller to any homeless
tenant for a perlcd of five years, In exchange 'or oarticiparion. the oroperty owper ,may
receive: (1) a $7.550 grant to offser the cost of renovating or buiiding any adjoining or
free standing unit to shelter the tenant: (2) a $300 monthly rent subsidy to supplement
rents paid by the tenant; (3) real property tax waivers or reductions; (4) zoning and
building code exemptions; and other incentives.I0l

HAWAII HOUSING FINANCE AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATlON
The Hawaii Housing Finance and Development Corporation (HFDC) was established
by the Hawaii State Legislature under Act 337, Session Laws of Hawaii 1987, Originally
placed within the Department of Business and Economic Development for administrative
purposes, the Corporation now operates as a body corporate and politic with perpetual
existence under the Department of Budget and Finance. HFDC is headed by a board of
directors which consists of nine members. The Director of Finance, the director of Business
Economic Develo~rnentand Tourism, and the Governor's Speciai Assistant for Housing serve
as ex-officio voting members. (See Appendix C for a schematic diagram of the programs
administered by HFDC).

Major Programs
State Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CHAS): As the agency in charge
of developing a CHAS plan for Hawaii, HFDC Program Planning and Evaluation staff
worked with state and county agencies, private nonprofit organizations, and the public
to identify the State's overall affordable housing needs. The CHAS is a planning
document that maps out a five-year pian of action covering relevant public policies,
institutional structure, investment priorities, implementation of strategies. and
coordination of resources. Title I of the National Affordable Housing Act of 1990
requires states to formulate CHAS pians in order to qualify for assistance under
various U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Deveiopment programs.'O2
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reduce individual project risks. ?his feature enables HFDG to secure lower iinancing
costs (5 percent) for its prc!ects, which result in lower rental rates. Projects financed
under the system include !he 200-unit La'ilani project an Hawaii: the 184-unit
Honokowai Kauhale project on Maui; and the 226-unit Kamakee Vista and 262-ucit
Pohulani projects on Oahu.jO7
Low-income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) Program: This program provides incentives
to private developers and nonprofit organizations to construct or rehabilitate affordable
rental housing.
The federai and state tax credits may be used to claim a
dollar-for-dollar reduction in the income tax iability of the developer for ten years.108
Rental Assistance Program: This program provides rental subsidies to qualified
families who earn 80 percent or less of the median income. Under this program, rental
subsidies are committed to specific projects which must set aside 20 percent of its
units for tenants whose incomes do not exceed 80 percent of the area median income.
The amount of rental assistance subsidy committed to a project on a per unit basis is
generally limited to a maximum of $175 per month, depending on the needs of a
project. The 1992 Legislature authorized the program to make interim construction
loans for rental housing projects.'09
Hula-Mae Multifamily Program: This program offers below-market interest rate
financing to owneridevelopers for the construction of rental housing. To qualify for
low-interest loans under the program, at least 20 percent of the units must be targeted
to families earning 50 percent of the median income; or at least 40 percent of the units
must be targeted to famiiies earning 60 percent or less of the median income.lI0
HFDCIPrivate Partnership Projects: As an ongoing process, HFDC seeks out
partnerships with developers for the development of affordable housing. With the
authority vested under Act 15, Session Laws of Hawaii 1988 HFDC housing production
steadily increased between 1987 and 1992. HFDC-assisted production has grown
from its original total of 363 units completed in 1987 to a 1992 tally of 1,137 completed
and 1,431 under construction. In fiscai year 1992, HFDC continued with feasibility
studies, planning and construction in two major categories of housing production,
creating "master planned communities" and "infill developments" in 65 projects
statewide. The heart of HFDC's 15 year development plan involves the development

'IOUSII4G AGEVCIES IN 0-HER STATES

of three master planned communities. (see Appendix D for a listing of HFDCIprivate
partnership projects ~ t a t e w i d e . ) ? ~ '
Homebuyer's Club Program: The 3992 Legislature authorized HFDC to establish a
homebuyers club program to assist homebuyeis in meeting their downpayment an0
closing costs.132
Rent to Own Program: The 1992 Legislature authorized HFDC to establish a
rent-to-own program under which housing units that are for sale may be rented to
program participants. HFDC is required to credit a portion of the rent received to the
purchase of the ~ n i t . ~ ? 3
Rental Housing Trust Fund Program: This program was established by the 1992
Legislature to increase the supply of rental housing in the State. This program is
administered by the Rental Housing Trust Fund Commission. HFDC provides
technical and support services. The proceeds of the fund may be used for grants or
loans for the development, construction, acquisition, and rehabilitation of renta!
housing. The fund consists of legislative appropriations, loan repayment proceeds,
interest, and 25 percent of conveyance taxes paid to the State.l14
Housing Opportunity Allowance Program: This program allows HFDC to assist any
homebuyer who is ineligible to obtain home purchase assistance under other subsidy
programs of the state and federal government, and whose income is insufficient to
permit the prospective home buyer to obtain a mortgage loan providing for monthly
payments within the prospective home buyer's financial ability from a private lender on
either a conventional 3r a guaranteed or insured, but unsubsidized, basis.115
Loan Participation Program:
This program allows the
corporation to make
participation loans of up to fifty percent of the principal amount of a loan made to a
qualified borrower by a mortgage lender who is unable to otherwise lend a borrower
sufficient funds at reasonable rates for the purchase or renovation of a residential
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properly. The iaw 1,mits the corporation's total cutstanding level 31 parficipatlon to

$?~000,000."~
State Mortgage Guarantee Program: This 2rogram allows HFDC to guarantee up i c
ihe top twenty-five percert of the principal haiance of real property mortga(;e loacs for
tne purchase of quaiiiied srngie-family or multifamiiy housing inits; a maximum of one
hundred percent of the principal balance of real property mortgage loans of abaiifiec!
single-family nousing under seciion 213 of the Hawaiian Homes Cornm!ss~orAct: and
up to i 0 5 percent of the principal balance of real property mortgage loans of
single-family or rnuitiiamily housing developed under self-help or shel! housing
programs.fl7
Dwnpayment Loan Program:
This program al!oV~s HFDC to make direct
downpayment loans to eligible borrowers in an amount not to exceed ihirly percent of
the purchase price of the residential property or $15,005, whichever is less. The
interest rate on the loaas may range from zero percent to eight oercent, depending on
the buyer's income^.'^^
Rehabilitation Loan Program: This program al!ows HFDC to make loans to qualified
residents for the purpose of rehabilitating or renovating housing units to meet
minimum standards of habitability and all applicable county or state laws. Loans made
under this program are reserved for the rehabiliration or renovation of owner-occupied,
single-family and duplex housing.f19
Housing Alteration Loan Program: Under this program, HFDC is authorized to provide
low-interest loans l o eligible persons with physical disabilities or their caregivers to
make basic design or access alterations to kitchens, doorways, cabinets, and other
fixtures.120
Land Reform Program: Under the state Land Reform Act of 1967. HFDC is authorized
to condemn large residen!ia! tracts of land owned by private landowners. The
Legislature determined that this method of increasing fee simple land was necessary
to increase homeownership opportunities for the people of the State. This program is
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unique rc Hawaii. since no orner stare 2as suc? a large c3ncentraiion cf residential
ieasehold land.'a
Cease Rent Renegotiation Program: Under this program IiFDC is
arbitrate ;he :enegotiaiion of ground lease rents when a iessee or a
agree on t i e new lease rent !c be paid inthen the fixed period of rent
program aopiies cnly :o one or two family residentiai leasehold !ots
iinderiy~ngcooperaiive housing corpora!ions,lzz

authorized to
iessor cannor
exprres. The
m i the lacd

IDAHO HOUSING AGENCY
Established in 1972 by the Idaho Legislature, the ldaho Housing Agency (IHA) is a
nonprofit, self-suoporting corporate body that uses no state funds or employees to support its
operations. !HA derives its operating funds from revenues received through the financing and
repayment of mortgage loans and from !ees associated with the administration of various
federal housing programs. IHA is the adminisirator of federal rental assistance funds t h r o u ~ h
the HUD Section 8 programs as well as federal homeless assistance funds under the federal
Stewart 5. Mckinney Act. The programs of IHA target low- to moderate-income ldaho
households, senior citizens, and persons with special housing needs, IHA is governed by a
seven member Board of Commissioners. In 1992, IHA reported a net asset base of $1.1
biIlion.'23
Major Programs
Single Family Mortgage Loan Program: This program offers below-market interest rate
thirty-year mortgages to low- and rnoderate-income citizens of ldaho. Since 1978, the
program has financed the acquisition of 20,935 homes by ldaho families. During 1992,
the program made single family mortgage loans in an amount of $722.3 million.e4
Mortgage Services Group: This program was created in 1980 to improve !HA'S
portfolio management. Speciai emphasis was placed on lowering loan delinquency
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and default rates. in 1332 the Dragram successflilly held down the !can delinquency
rate to 3.2 percent.'*j
Multifamily Finance Department: Tnis department assists deveiopers in utilizing the
federal Low-Income Housing Tax Credit or the FHA Insured Multifamily Financing
program to develop affordable rental housing, Dur~ng1932, IHA issued 94 1.5 miliion
in multifamily houstng bonds l o finance the cons:ruc!ion of 263 units, 394 of which
were reserved for low-:ncome househoids.j2"
Various Rental Assistance Programs: Federal housing contracts for the various rental
assistance programs under IHA returned $27.4 million to Idaho's economy in 1992. As
an adjunct to the standard Section 8 program, IHA received 38 Family Self-Sufficiency
(FSS) Certificates and Vouchers from HUD during 1992. FSS is a new Section 8
program that links housing opportunities with a variety of social services to allow lowincome families to voiuntari!~rake advantage of educationai and employment training
programs.127
Homeless Coordinating Agency for ldaho: As the administrator for HUD funded
Stewart 8 . McKinney Homeless Assistance Act funds, IHA administers three
programs: (1) the Permanent Housing for Handicapped Homeless program; (2) the
Emergency Shelter Grant program: and (3) the Section 8 Moderate Rehabilitation for
Single Room Occupancy Dwelling for Homeless Individuals program. The Homeless
Coordinating Agency and works in conjunction with the Statewide Homeless
Coordinating Network to identify and attempt to resolve homeless i s s ~ e s . ~ ~ 8
HOME Program: As the participating jurisdiction for the State of Idaho, IHA is
responsible for creating a plan to distribute $3.5 million in federa! HOME block grant
funds. The funds will be made available to nonprofit groups who wish to rehabilitate
existing housing or build new housing as permanent rental housing for low-income
tenants.lz9
Housing Idaho. Inc.:
With the threat of many Section 8 assisted housing
developments becoming market rate rental housing, the IHA Board of Commissioners
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facilitated the formaticn of Housing Idaho, inc.. a nonprofit affiliate orgarizaiior
created to encourage the areseivation of affordable rental housing for low-!noorno
households, the elderly, and the disadvantaged. As of 1992. the prograv acquired
five existing rentai projects, making 764 units perperuaiiy affordable.?3"

lLLINOIS HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORIPI
The Illinois Housing Deveiopneni Authority (IHCA) was created by ?he Illinois General
Assembly in 1965 under tne Illinois Housing Development Act to assist in the financing of
decent, safe, and sanitary housing for households of low and moderate income. To
accomplish t h ~ sobjective, IHDA is authorized to make mortgage or other loans to nonprofit
and limited profit corporations for the acquisition, construction, or rehabilitation of dweliing
accommodations. To carry out its duties, the enab!ing legislation authorizes IHDA to issue
bonds and nctes.'3?
Major Programs
Single Family Housing Purchase Program: IHDA began offering single family home
financing in 1982, This program offers first-time homebuyers with annual incomes of
$58,880 or less. conventional fixed-rate thirty-year loans requiring a minimum 5
percent down payment. The purchase price of the dweiiing must tali within the
established ~ e i i i n g . ' 3 ~
Affordable Housing Trust Fund Program: This program provides funds to nonprofit
and for-profit groups, local government agencies, and housing authorities for the
construction, purchase, or rehabilitation of housing for low- and very low-income
families and individuals, The AHTF is expected to reduce the effects of the void left in
the wake of diminishing federal funding for low-income housing, This program is
funded by one half of ail coliected real estate transfer fees.133
Housing Partnership Program: The Housing Partnership Program provides funding for
the purchase and rehabilitation of living arrangements which provide housing for
persons with disabilities. The program also plays an important part in preserving the

131.
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State's supply of srngle room occupancy dnits, in 1330, $3 miilior was made av~iiabli?
for Housing Partnership Program projects.13"
Multifamily Tax-Exempt Loan Program: IHDA issues tax-exempt bonds to finance lowinterest, fixed-rate, thirty to forty-year loans for the construction o i new or the
rehabilitation of existing rnulrifamiiy p r c j e c t s . ~ ~ ~
Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTG) Program: IHDA administers the federal
LlHTC program which provides incentives in the form of federal income tax credits to
developers who make qualifying investments in low-income hcusing. In 1990, the
credit assisted in the development of 3,609 units in 89 projects throughout

INDIANA HOUSING FINANCE AUTHORITY
The Indiana Housing Finance Authority (lHFA) functions as the corporate entity in
charge of helping low- to moderate-income households acquire affordable housing. The
Indiana Family Social Services Adm~nistration adminis:ers the various HUD subsidized
programs in Indiana.
Major Programs
Mortgage Revenue Bond Program: Through the sale of tax-exempt Mortgage
Revenue Bonds, this program offers 30 year, fixed-rate interest mortgage financing.
Interest rates range from 8.22 percent to 8.54 percent. Points range from 3.35 percent
to 3.75 percent. A special point program has been established for borrowers with
incomes of $22,000 or less. The program targets individuals and families with low to
moderate incomes. The cumuiative amount of bonds sold by the program as of 1990
was $312,996,000.737
Mortgage Credit Certificate Program: In cooperation with lccai lending
IHFA offers Mortgage Credit Certificates to qualified hornebuyers.
provided under this program permit homeSuyers to earn a tax credit for
percent of the annual mortgage interest payments. The remaining
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for the program are der~vedifom a twenty-year, no interest loan from the Pub!ic
Depository insurance Fund and separate state appr0priati0ns.j~~

IOWA FINANCE AUTHORITY
The iowa Finance Authority (!FA! was established to help :ow- to moderate-income
residents of iowa to purchase their own homes. The agency aiso provides low-interest
financing for business deueiopment, wastewater treatment faciiities, and leaKing undergvound
storage tank cieanup. By issuing tax-exempt Mortgage Revenue Bonds and federai tax
credits, IFA reduces mortgage costs for first-time homebuyers. IFA is governed by a !en
member board.:44
Major Programs
Single Family Mortgage Loan Program: This program was initiated in i977 to provide
below-market interest rate mortgages to qualified first-time homebuyers through the
issuance of tax-exempt Mortgage Revenue Bonds. Since its inception, the program
estimates that 14,000 fixed-rate mortgage ioans have been issued.145
Mortgage Credit Certificate Program: Since 1986, IFA has exchanged part of its bond
allocation for federal tax credits that allow eligible first-time home buyers to claim part
of the mortgage interest they pay as a federal tax credit. By reducing the buyer's
federal income tax, the tax credit reduces the annual mortgage cost. In 1991, 1,731
first-time homebuyers participated in the program with ioans exceeding 74 miliion.146
Individual Home Acquisition Program: Created in 1990, this program was designed to
provide assistance to homebuyers in the form of grants to match the buyer's
contribution to pay eiigible ciosing costs, down payments, or make necessary home
repairs required to qualify for a loan or mortgage insurance.147
Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) Program: The LIHTC program provides tax
credits to individuals and corporations who construct or rehabilitate low-income rental
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b u s i n g units, The program allows the owfie: !o receive a tax credit for a ten year
period against the owner's federal Income tax liabiiity, Since 1987, the program has
provided tax credits to 3,270 rentai units in 137 d e v e i o p m e n t ~ . ~ ~ 6
Resolution Trust Corporation Clearinghouse: Under an agreement with the federal
Resolution Trust Corporation--the federal agency responsible for the disposition of the
properties and assers of failed savings and loan associations--the IFA acts as a
ciearinghouse which disseminates information about foreclosed housing assets to
prospective p~rchasers.~3"
Housing Assistance Fund Program: This program is a flexible financial assistance
program designed to assist !ocal housing sponsors meet their localiy defined needs in
the development and maintenance of affordable, quality housing for iow- and
moderate-income famiiies. In three years of operation, the program has committed $8
million to iocai housing projects.'50
Homeless Shelter Assistance Grant Program: This program provides assistance for
the acquisition, rehabilitation and operation of homeless shelters. In 1991, IFA
awarded fourteen grants totalling $213,000 for sheiter renovation and acq~isition.~5'
Title Guaranty Program: This program offers guaranty certificates protecting real
property titles. Funding for the program is obtained from premiums charged for the
certificates and interest on real estate trust accounts, Since its inception, the program
has issued coverage in excess of $1.2 biIii0n.~5~
Sewage Treatment Works Financing Program: Created in 1988 to comply with the
Federal Water Quaiity Act of 1987, this program pays for a portion of the costs of
upgrading state and iocal sewage treatment systems.153
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Underground Storage Tank Fund P r w r a n : Tax-ewemni bond irnanc;ns of $75.5
miiiion was comp1e:ed .n 1992 to provide nsurance for and finance :he ciean-up of
sqderground s:orage !anks.lS4

KANSAS DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE AND

HOUSING

The O'flce of Housing became a iuii division within the Kansas Department of
Gcrnmerce 0.3 July 1 , 1992. The name of the agency was subsequently changed to the
Kansas Departmenr of Gcmmerce and H o ~ s i n gjKDOC&H) to recognize the status of the new
division. Fol!owing :he reorganization. the responsibilities of the Office in the area of housing
were expanded even further. Under the governor's reorganization plan, three programs
formerly under the Secretary of Social and Rehabilitation Services (the Kansas Weatherization
Assistance Program, the Community Services Block Grant Program, and the Emergency
Community Services Homeless Grant Programj were transferred to the Office. Other
responsibilities of KDOC&H include cornmunity development, industria; development, trade
development, and travel, tourism and film p r o m e t i 0 n . ~ 5 ~
Major Programs
The Office of Housing lists its major accomplishments for fiscal year 1992 as follows:
(1)

Weatherized 2,861 homes with 25 percent energy savings;

(2)

Awarded $2,884:392 in community services block grants to the benefit of
48,778 residents:

(3)

Assisted 119 homeless families under the homeless program:

(4)

Added 36 famiiies to the rural homeless program;

(5)

Supported 291 units under the Section 8 New Construction program:

(6)

Provided $413.000 to local governments for 37 Qomeless emergency shelters,

(7)

Supported 14 units under a derronstration program for handicapped homeless:
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(81

Created 1.848 units of affordable housing under !he LPN-Income Hoesing Tax
Credit Program:

(9)

Cornoleted 273 units under the Rental Rehabilitation Program;

(10)

Established a statewide clearinghouse for housing information; and

I

Received a $1 15 million Private Ac?ivi?yBond allocation from the Legislature to
assist first-time buyers of single-family hornes.'56

)

KENTUCKY HOUSING CORPORATION
The Kentucky Housing Corporation (KHC! was established in 1972 by the Kentucky
General Assembly under the Kentucky Housing Corporation Act to provide safe, decent, and
affordable housing for very low, low. and moderate-income househoids. Under the law! KHC
is authorized to issue bonds and notes in an aggregate amount not to exceed $1,125,000.
The iaw also authorizes KHC to invest in the obligations of the United States, the
Commonwealth of Kentucky, or their agencies and instrumentalities. KHC makes first
mortgage loans to income-eligible first-time homebuyers for the purchase of single family or
multifamily housing units.157
Majoc Programs
Country Home Program: This program encourages economic growth in rural
communities by providing homebuilders with a total financing package to build
affordable housing. The package features low-interest construction financing as well
as permanent take-out loans. The program focuses on the development of single
familv homes in rural comrnunities.'~~
Equity Partners Investing in the Commonwealth (EPIC): EPIC is a statewide mortgage
assistance program that provides below-market interest rate second mortgage loans to
qualified low- to moderate-income homebuyers for the purpose of assisting in the
payment of various closing costs associated with the first mortgage. EPIC lends the
homebuyer up to 60 percent of the total funds needed to ciose on a home deal at very
low interest rates. Moneys are made available to fund the program by private lenders
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throughout the Slate. KHC Insures the participating lenders against any losses on ?he
loans, underwrites each loan, and services t i e ioans at no cost to the !ending
institutions o: borrowers. EPIC !oans are originated at t h e same lime as first
mortgages, The first mortgage rnusr be FHA insured or VA guaranteed.ls9
Homeownership Program: This program provides financing for single family homes at
below-market fixed interest rates, Loan production is generated through the issuance
of tax-exempt bdortgage Revenue Bonds. The average interest rate for the 1,446 ! o m s
issued in 1991 ranged from 6,75 l o 8.45 percent. Tne average !can amount was
$43,000 and the average income of households served was $22.700.?60
Trust Fund: This program assists households whose incomes are at or below 50
percent of the State's median income ($29,400). By investing available moneys from
the Mortgage Revenue Bond Program into the Trust Fund, KHC makes home loans at
interest rate ranging from 1 to 7 percenl, fixed for thirty years. As of 1992, the Trust
Fund made more than $27 million in loans. More than $13 million of the total was
issued at an interest rate of 1 percent. The average income of households served
under the program was $14,300. Financing for the fund is derived from reserve funds
from previous agency a~tivities.~6'
Yes You Can...Own a Home Program: This program was developed to guide potential
homebuyers through the process of purchasing a home. The program consists of
three two-hour sessions which detail every aspect of the homebuying process.162
Section 8 Programs: KHC administers an array of rental housing programs to help
house families who cannot afford or choose not to buy a home. KHC's most important
rental program is the Section 8 program, which was placed under the jurisdiction of
KHC in 1976. Over the years, Section 8 has provided project-based rental assistance
for over 13,430 units under the New Construction and Moderate Rehabilitation
programs, Two actively-funded Section 8 programs--Existing Certificates and Housing
Vouchers--provide rental assistance directly to 2,191 tenants. Section 8 programs
require that a family pay no more than 30 percent of its income for rent and estimated
utilities.!63
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Rental Deposits Surety Program: This progiaw guarantees security and utility
deposits for very low-income families who lack me resources 10 make these payments.
The program helps families. singie pa:enrs, the elderly, tne disabled, and the
handicapped move into apartments immediately. The tenants then pay back the
deposits into escrow accounts.164
Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) Program: This program provides a federal
tax ircentive lo low-income housing developers and investors.iE5
Nonprofit Enterprise for Affordable Rental (NEAR) Program: The NEAR program was
designed to increase the supply of affordable rental housing for low- to moderateincome households. The program offers permanent financing at 8 percent for 30
years. The source of funding for the program is prepayments from previous bond
issues.166

LOUISIANA HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY
The Louisiana Housing Finance Authority (LHFA), which was created in 1981, is an
independent, self-supporting political subdivision of the State which raises funds through the
issuance of tax-exempt notes and bonds for the purpose of making low-interest, fixed-rate,
long-term mortgage loans available to low- and moderate-income first-time homebuyers. By
combining the resources of private investors, lending institutionsl builders, developers, and
government agencies. LWFA evaluates and responds to Louisiana's housing needs. LHFA
aiso administers eight Section 8 programs for HUD. LHFA is governed by a thirteen member
Board of Comrnissi~ners.'6~
Malor Programs
Single Family Homeownership Program: LHFA works with private lending institutions
to make first-time homeownership affordable. The agency utilizes the tax-exempt
Mortgage Revenue Bond program to facilitate the financing of below-market interest,
fixed-rate, thirty-year mortgage loans to qualified families in Louisiana. These funds
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homebuyers at 1.5 to 2 oercenr ~ s i o worevaiiing interesr

Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) Program: The LIHTC program uses federal
tax credits as an incentive for develooers to produce and preserve rental housing fcr
!ow-income housenolds. LHFA accepts applications and makes tax credit awards at
least twice a year.:69
Louisiana Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy JCHAS): LXFA updates the
Lou~sianaCXAS plan annually in accordance with tne Natiocai Affordable Housing Act
of 1990. The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Deveiopment requires that a
federally-approved CHAS exist prior to the disbursement of federal dollars. The
Louisiana CHAS was asoroved in 1992.17@
Rental Housing Programs: LHFA issues taxable and tax-exempt bonds to finance the
construction, acquisition, and rehabi!itation of rental properties, Often, these funds are
used by developers in conjunction with Section 8 rent subsidies, FHA insurance,
grants, and other funds.I7l
Housing Development Grant Program: This program, which was established in 1984,
awards up to one-half of the total development costs, less acquisition, to governmental
units for the const:uction or substantial rehabilitation of rental units in severe housing
shortage areas. Funding for this program is provided by HUD grants and tax-exempt
bonds. As of 1990, the program produced 110 units."2

MAINE STATE HOUSING AUTHORITY
The Maine State Housing Authority (MSHA) was established by the Maine Legislature
in 1969 to improve housing conditions in urban and rural areas of Maine by bringing in new
mortgage capital and accepting federai housing assistance on behalf of the State. MSHA was
created by the Main Housing Authorities Act as a public body corporate and politic and an
instrumentality of the State of Maine. To carry out its duties. MSHA was authorized to issue
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tax-exempt bonds without $edging the credit of rbe Sia:e of Maine. MSXA is governed by a
seven member adv~soryboard and is s~pportedby a staff of seventy personnel.173
Major Programs
Home Purchase Program: The Home Purchase Program provlded 1,300 ivork~rig
families in Maine with bans for ihe purchase of ;heir firs! homes in 1989. Bcnd
financing and ase of HOME funds combined So prcividf 585 million in !ow-interest rate
:oans to make housing affordabie.1'"
Home Start Program: The Home Start. Program was specifically designed !o provide
loans to low-income borrowers. In 1989, the program provided $15 mi!lion in
loans--with interest rates as low as 6 percent--to help 300 famijies pcrchase their first
homes.175
Closing Cost Assistance: This program assists homebuyers in financing closing cost
paymen:s.'7&
Purchase Plus Improvement: This program provides homebuyers with the means to
purchase and improve existing housing.177
Home Improvement Program: The Home lmprcvement Program was established to
provide homeowners, the finarcing to make necessary home improvements. The
program provides home improvement loans at an interest rate of 7.75 percent for up to
ten years. In 1989, the program provided $3 miliion in loans to assist approximately
350 families to make basic permanent improvements to their homes."8
Underground Oil Storage Tank Removal Program: MSHA's Homeownership Division
assists low- and moderate-income families in the removal of underground oil storage
tanks that pose environmental risks. The program provides grants and interest free
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loans to homeowners whose tanks could leak and contaminate groundwater and the
environmen!.'7"
Home Equity Conversion Mortgage Program: This program provides a mechanism for
qualified elderly homeowners in Maine to liquidate the equity value of their properties
to supplement their fixed incomes and remain in their homes for as long as they are
abie.180
Rental Loan Program: Financed primarily ‘ram the sale of MSHA iax-exempt bonds,
the Rental Loan Program provided $25 million in low-interest rate mortgage loans to
finance the development and preservation of approximately 700 units of rental housing
in 1989.'B1
MSHNFarmers Home Administration 515 Program: Also financing the development of
new apartments is the MSHAIFmHA 515 program, which involves the use of MSHA
HOME funds to leverage low-interest rate mortgage loans from FmHA for additional
low-income units.'82
MSHA Housing Preservation Program: MSHA works with FmHA and the Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) program to leverage additional money for repairs to
the homes of very low-income families. In 1989, the program used a total of $2 million
to rehabilitate 150 homes.I83
202 Start Program: The 202 Start Program uses MSHA funds for short-term loans to
nonprofit developers to leverage HUD mortgage and long-term rental assistance for
new housing for elderly of persons with disabilitie~.'8~

Moderate Rehabilitation Program: In 1989, MSHA was able to secure Mod-Rehab
funding for the first-time since the mid 1980s. HUD allocated a total ot 120 Mod-
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Rehae units to MSHA. The program generated more than $700.000 in renta!
assistance for low-income tenants using renovated apartmenrs.'85
Rental Rehabilitation Program:
MSHA's Rental Renabilitation Program was
recognized by HUD as the most productive state operation of its kind in 7989, earning
the program more than $500,000 in bonus funding.l86
New Housing Initiatives Program: This program was designed to provide loans or
grants to non-profit housing developers for the impiementa:ion of in~ovativehousing
proposals. In 1989. the program expended $600,000 to leverage an estimated equal
amount of funding from other s0urces.I8~
Environmental Access Grants and Loans Prograrn: This program provides up to
$10,000 in grants and interest free !oans to persons with disabilities in order to make
their homes more access~ble. In 1989, the program was recognized as the best
program of its kind in the country.i88
Homeless Family Transitional Living Demonstration Program: This program provided
$250,000 in mortgage financing in 1989 for the development of 20 units for the longterm housing of homeless families with children.189
Homeless Shelter Program: This program matches federai homeless funds. In 1989
the program allocated $600,000 in loans to shelters, adding approximately 60
additional beds for the
Boarding Care Facilities: This program provides below-market interest rate financing
to facilities providing housing for the persons with developmental disabilities. The
source of funds is tax-exempt bonds.lgl
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MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING A N D GOMMUNI'TV DEVELOPMEN3
The Community Development Administration (CDA), a divisicr i the Maryland
Deparrrnent of H o u s i n ~and Community Deve!op,ment, was created in 1970 by the ldary!and
General Asserrbly in response to the growing shortage of housing for the elderly, the
handicapped, and households wi?h limited rncomes. As the Stale's nousins finance agency,
CDA provides mor?ga", finaan~ngfor single and mu!tiianily housing. Throughout its history.
CDA's programs have been financed ou? of :he proceeds of lax-exempt revenue bonds and
notes, state general obligation bonds, and annual federal subsidies. As o! December 31.
7989, CDA reported the deve!opment of 67,698 housing units financed with $2,084.986.453 in

Major Programs
Maryland Mortgage Program:
Under this program, income-qualified households
i ~ o e i v ebeio~v-marketinterest rate mortgage financing for the purchase of existing or
newly-construc!ed homes. Participa?ing lenders originate loans which are purchased
by CDA. The incomes of homebuyers under this program must not exceed 85 percent
of the statewide median income. As of 1989. the program reported financing 23.274
units t ~ i t h$1.154 bil!ion.!93

Maryland Home Financing Program: This program, which began in 1973, differs from
the Maryland Mortgage Program in that it offers a lower preferred interest rate for
iirst-time homebuyers with incomes below the area median income. Funds for the
program are generated from the sale of general obiiga:ion bonds, slate general funds,
and a revolving fund containing the proceeds of previous loans. As of 1989, the
program iepor!ed the issuance of 3,043 loans in an amount of $85 million.194
Homeownership Incentive Program: Created in 1986, this program stimuiates the
production and rehabiiitation of owner-occupied single-family housing by providing
below-market interest rate loans to househoids earning less than $22,825 per year.
The program encourages local governments and nonprofit organizations to contribute
local resources for the development and rehabilitation of housing for low- and
moderate-income househoids. As of 1389, the program reported providing over $ i 0
million to enable the development or substantial rehabilitation of 277 housing units.'95
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Homeowner's Emergency Mangage Assistance Program:
This prog:am was
established in 1984 to ass!st unemployed homeowners in the payment of delinquent
mortgage loans, Funded by genera! obligat~onbonds, ths orogran :s a partnership
between CDA and cooperating lenders. The maxrmum assistance per~odis 36
months. As of 1989. :he program issued 219 loans tota!iing $2.2 riiiilion.'~s
Reverse Equity Mortgage Pragram: This program ecables s!derly horneov#ne:s to
access accumuia!ed eauity in their hones without hav~ng:o sell or move. No
repaymenr is required unril the borrower dies, sells the property, or moves oct 31 the
residence. i o a n proceeds must be utilized for some repairs, housing expenses. or
health costs. !n 1989, the program issued 25 loans totalling $142,682.'a7
Settlement Expense Loan Program: This progam was established in 1989 :o provide
low- and moderate-income homebuyers with assistance for sett!ement expenses. in
1989, the program made 119 loans totalling $240,!30.i9e
Multifamily Bond Program: This program provides tax-exempt bond financing to
developers of rental housing containing five or more units. As a condition of financing.
the sponsor must rent a percentage of the units to iow-income tenants, As of 1989,
the program provided more than $691.3 m!!!ion in financing which resulted in the
development of 20,632 units.lg9
Rental Housing Production Program: Created in 4986, this program provides private
developers, nonprofit organizations, and locai goverpments with low-interest, deferred
loans to acquire, construct, rehabilitate, or reduce the operating costs of rental
housing. As of 1989, $22 million in funding was provided to develop 1,246 units.*OO
Elderly Rental Housing Program: This program was created in 1984 to provide !owinterest deferred payment loans for the construction or substantial rehabilitation of
rental housing for elderly households. As of 1989. more than $3.7 million in funding
resulted in the development of 239 units.201
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Nonprofit Rehabilitation Program: This program was created in 1986 to assist
nonprofit corporations a r d !oca govern.nents in the rehabiiitatcon of resrdentiai
properties. Eiigibie projects include prooerties containing up to 100 units, grouo
homes, congregate hous:ng, teinporary sheiters, emergency housing, transitional
housing. and s i ~ g l eroom occupancy housing. Over $3 miilior ,n loans assisted 'n t9e
rehabilitation of 351 units as of 1389.292
Partnership Rental housing Program: This program was esiabiished in 1389 to expand
the supply of affordable housing to poor families. Under !he program, localities
provide the finished site. including roads, water, sewer, and other improvements, while
the CDA finances construction.203
Maryland Housing Rehabilitation Program-Multifamily: This program began in 1977 to
preserve existing multifamiiy rental housing with five or more units. The financing
must be used to bring properties up to applicable buiiding codes and siandards. As of
1989, more than $31 million in loans assisted in the improvement of 2,492 units.204
Construction Loan Program: This program offers below-market interest rate two-year
loans to nonprofit organizations and iocal governments for the development of
muitifamiiy rental and single family housing. Preconstruction as well as construction
costs are eligible for financing. As of 1984, the program provided over $3.1 miliion in
financing to construct 403 units.205
Maryland Housing Rehabilitation Program--Single Family: This program, whicn began
in 7977, provides financing for !he preservation of single-family homes and rental
apartments witn up to four units. Between 1977 and 1989. the program provided $26.9
million in loans for the improvement of 2,012 units.206
Livability Code Rehabilitation Program: This program provides low-interest and
deferred-payment loans to !ow-income homeowners and landlords renting to
low-income households to bring their properties up to applicabie s t a n d a r d ~ . ~ O ~
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Accessory, Shared, and Sheltered Housing Program: This program targets lowincome elderly, handicapped, and disabled persons. The program offers low-interest
and deferred payment loans for improvements, modifications, and additions lo existing
single-family homes to create accessory units to provide space for homesharing. As of
i989. ihe program provided $143,663 in ioans for the construction of 21 accessory
units.208
l n d w r Plumbing Program: Cow-income families ano landlords renting to low-income
families living in housing without plumbing are eligible to apply for low-interest and
deferred oayment loans to instail safe and sanitary sewage disposal and drinking water
systems. As of 1989, the program provided $1.8 million in ioans for plumbing
improvements to 266 ~ n i t s . ~ * g
Residential Lead Paint Abatement Program: This program offers low-interest and
deferred payment loans for the removal of lead paint in dwelling units to low-income
homeowners and landlords renting to low-income househoids. As of 1989, the
program authorized over S r . 4 million in loans for the removal of lead paint in 145
~nits.2~0

Group Home Acquisition Program: This program offers low-interest and deferred
payment loans to nonprofit organizations for the acquisition and modification of
existing housing for use as group homes, temporary housing, and emergency shelters.
As of 1989. the program provided nearly $9 million in funding for the creation of 376
units.211
Home and Energy Loan Program: lniriated in 1983, this program provides ioans l o
improve the energy efficiency of sing!e-family nousing.
Loans are made by
participating local governments as well as directly through CDA. As of 1989, the
program provided $9.7 miliion ir: financing for the improvement of 7,432 units.""
Energy Bank Program: Funds from the federally-sponsored Solar Energy and Energy
Conservation Bank Program are used to prepay interest on basic energy conservation
improvement loans or l o provide matching grants in conjunction with other grant
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programs. lnteresr reduction grants are used primarily !n mnjuoction with o?her
resources available to applicants. Eligible recipients, whose incomes must not exceed
60 percent of the area median income, receive grants or subsidized loans with interest
rates as low as zero percenr. As of 7989, tire program provided $261.088 cn grants for
the irnorovement of 265 units.2'"
Rental AIlmance Program: This program provrdes grants to local governments thai
provide flat rent subsidies to low-income state residents who are either homeless or in
need of emergency housing. The incomes of the residents assisied under this
program cannot exceed 30 percent of the state median income. The goal of the
program is to help these households return to self-sufficiency. The rnonthiy rental
allowance can be provided for a maximum period of twelve m0nths.2~4
Section 8 ExistingNoucher Program: Eligible families receive certificates or vouchers
which allow them to seek the housing of their choice with a commitment by the State
to subsidize that portion of their rent which exceeds 30 percent of their
Rental Rehabilitation Program: This is a split subsidy program designed to ensure an
adequate supply of standard housing for low- and moderate-income tenants. The
program seeks to increase private market rental housing by providing funds to help
offset the cost of necessary rehabilitation to deteriorated existing units. Following
rehabilitation, rental assistance is offered to eligible families to assist them in making
rental payments for the improved units. Maximum assistance is $5,000 per unit or 50
percent of the total cost. whichever is less. Tenants are the provided with Section 8
Existing Certificates or vouchers, subsidizing their rents in excess of 30 percent of
their inc0mes.2~6
Moderate Rehabilitation Program: This program was designed to assist in the
improvement of existing multifamily rental units in need of repair. Under this program,
the landlord rehabilitates the unit and the program commits renta! subsidies on behalf
of the tenant for fifteen years.217
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MASSACHUSETTS HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY
The Massac?uset:s Hgus1.3gFinarc? Acjeccy iMHFA) !S a self-supporting sta:e agemy
chargeo wrth f i ~ a ~ c i nand
g
prorco:ing the construction, purccase, and iehabiiitaiion of
housing in the Commonwea!:h. MHFA, which made 11sfirst loans cr: 1970, raises money for
its programs through the sale of taxable and tax-exemgi bonds to private investors, Saie
proceeds are loaned to ~uaiiiiec!borrowers, either nirectiy by MXFA or inrough local !endsis.
a? reduced interest :ate%
MHFA is governed by eleven members. Nine members are appointed by !he governcr:
two members serve in an ex-oificio capacity. The MemSers of MWFA are advised by the
Multifamily Program Advisory Committee, and the Single Family Program Advisory
Comrnittee.218

Major Programs
Homeownership Opportunity Program: The Homeownership Opportunity Program was
designed to create new homes at affcrdabie prices for qualified first-time homebuyers.
The affordable units are targeted for buyers whose incomes range from $25,300 to
$33,300. To maintain their affordability over time. the resale of fhe units financed
under the program is r e s t r ~ c t e d , ~ ~ g
General Lending Fund: This pool of funds is reserved for borrowers such as Vietnamera Veterans, low-income and minority borrowers, and households in which a member
has a physical disability."'"
Neighborhood Rehabilitation Funds: This pool of funds is reserved for persons who
buy or rehabilitate homes in locally-designated neighborhoods. These funds are
distributed in cooperation with local housing and community development agencies.221
New Construction Set-Aside: This pool of funds is reserved for purchasers of new
homes and condominiums built by specific developers. This program encourages the
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cieveioprnent a! new units at prices aifordabie to low- and rnoderale-income
~ousehcld~.~~~
Home Improvement Program: PIIHFA, in cooperation witn thirty-eight ioca; community
development agencies, provtdes low-interest home improvement loans to qualified
nomeowners, improvements authorized under the ioans of this program Include those
that increase energy efficiency, provide access to the handicapped, or bring the
building up to local health, sanitary, or fire prevenrion standards.223
Rental Housing Programs: MHFA's below-market rate interest financing provides a
major source of private mortgage capital for the production of rental housing in
Massachusetts. MHFA raises funds for its loan programs through the sale of bonds to
private investors. Sale proceeds are loaned to nonprofit and limited profii developers
who agree to build or rehabilitate rental housing in accordance with MHFA
requirements. MHFA generally requires that 20 to 25 percent of the units developed
be rented to low-income households.224
State Housing Assistance for Rental Production (SHARP): In response to the phaseout of the federal Section 8 Mew Construction and Substantial Rehabilitation
Programs, MHFA developed SHARP, to stimulate the production of privately-owned
rental housing in which 25 percent of the units are reserved for low-income households
receiving federal Section 8 or state Chapter 707 rental housing certificates.225
80120 Program: Under this program, MHFA finances rental housing developments in
which at least 20 oercent of the units are reserved for low-income tenants,226

TenantlManagement Relations Program: To meet the needs of the management
companies and the tenants of MHFA-financed developments, MHFA developed several
management training programs for low-income and minority tenants.227
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Project TAP: Residents who suffer from drug or alcohol abiise problems are ofteri
unable to maintain stable home lives and pay rent on a regular basis. Project TAP
provides training to management personnel to recognize, confron!, and offer
assistance to subs!ance abusing tenants."8
Energy Conservation Program: This program provides loans l o muitiiamily croperty
owners to retrofit older developments. One program requirement is :hat the loans be
repa!d through energy cost savings, not increased rents."g

MICHIGAN STATE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
The Michigan State Housing Development Authority (MSHDA) was created by the
Michigan Legislature under the State Housing Deveiopment Authority Act of 1966. MSHDA is
a component unit of the State and is refiected as an enterprise fund in the State's annuai
financial report. MSHDA is authorized to issue notes and bonds to finance housing for sale or
rental to low- and moderate-income families. MSHDA is governed by a seven member
Authority. Three members serve by virtue of their positions in office and four members are
appointed by the governor and approved by the senate.230
Major Programs
Single Family Program: MSHDA mortgages offer thirty-year loan terms, fixed-rates of
interest, and down payments of 5 percent or less. In 1989, the Legislature raised the
annual income limits applicable to quaiified homebuyers under the Single Family
Program to $36,500. In 1990 over 90 percent of the program's borrowers were
purchasing their first homes: 64 percent of the homes were located in targeted areas
of economic distress. The maximum purchase price for new homes under the
program range from $75,000 to $80,000, depending on the location. The maximum
price of an existing home ranges from $45,540 to $60,000. MSHDA's Single Family
Program relies on a network of participating banks, savings and !oans, and mortgage
companies that take applications and process loans. MSHDA then purchases the
mortgages from these lenders.23'
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The Michigan Mortgage Credit Certificate Program: IV;SHDA was :he first hous~ng
finance agency in the country to offer a full-service mortgage credit certificate IFdCC)
program as a method ?f assisting modes?-iricome homebuyers in making their
purchases. MCGs provide a federal Income tax credit that gives buyers more income
to aualify for a :oan and to make monthly payments. The credit, vrhicr: is based on 20
percent of the annual interest paid on the morlgage, continues for the life o! the loar
held by the borrower; the remaining 80 percs-l: can be taken as a ?ax deduction.232
The Michigan Initiative: The Fdicbigan Initiative allows private lenders to make
conventional thirty-year, fixed-rate mortgage ioans with 5 oercent down oaymenls and
liberalized eligibility criteria. Michigan borrowers earning up to $43,470 per year are
eligible; :hey need not be first-time homebuyers. The initiative is made possible
through a partnership that requires the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation
(Freddie Mac) to purchase up to $500 million in mortgages from lending institutions.
MSHDA provides up to $5 mi!!ion ?c pay oar! of any loan losses not covered by private
mortgage insurance. MSHDA also provides homeownership counseling services to
potential borrcwers. The program assists homebuyers in two ways: (1) It cuts the
normal down payment to 5 percent; and (2) it offers less res:rictive credit terms.233
Housing Opportunities Providing Equity (HOPE): HOPE is a joint effort between
MSHDA and the Michigan Department of Social Services (DSS). The purpose of the
program is to provide better housing options for families receiving public assistance
and to make more productive use of the funds that DSS pays each year for shelter
allowances. Uc to $2 million in ioans can be issued by MSHDA to organizations
(public, private, and nonprofit) that buy and renovate housing, Those who lease the
repaired housing are then trained in home maintenance. The units then will be rented
or leased to DSS client families. with !heir shelter allowances used to support the
providers' operating expenses for the unit and debt service on the I0an,'3~
Home improvement Program: The Home Improvement Program provides low-cost
property iirprovement ioans to homeowners of dwellings which are older than twenty
years. The loan funds are derived from the sale of tax-exempt bonds with the interest
rate underwritten by MSHDA earnings and an appropriation by the Legislature. The
typical borrower earned an income of $13,402, and the average loan was for
$6,728.235
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High-Risk Home Improvement: 7h1s program provides repayable grants to certain
communities to enab!e these communities to provide home improvement financing to
h~meown4rs whose income or credit history fail to meet federal insurance
~tandards.'3~
Direct Lending Program: MSHDA sells tax-exempt bonds to offer below-market rate
interest mortgage loans to private developers of new or renovated rental housing for
families or elderly peop!e. At least 20 percent of :he units must be occupied by
persons earning no more than half the area median income.a7
Taxable Bond Program: MSHDA authorized a $50 miliion in taxabie bonds under this
program to finance the construction and renovation of 1,000 apartments for modestincome families and senior citizens. The taxabie bonds--in contrast to tax-exempt
bonds--quaiify developers for a larger tax credit under the LlHTC program. By seliing
the credit to ifivestors and using the funds :or additional equity in the project,
developers can reduce the amount of their mortgage loan and make the units
affordable at lower rents. Housing construc:ed under this program is restricted for at
least fifteen years to tenants whose incomes are not more than 60 percent of the area
median income. Rent restrictions also apply.238
Pass Through Program: The Michigan Legislature established this program in 1984 to
encourage economic growth and the development of additional housing. MSHDA
issues tax-exempt bonds supported by the real estate itself, and by letters of credit,
mortgage or bond insurance, or other forms of credit enhancement arranged by
developers.
Other than approving the financing mechanism, MSHDA has no
underwriting responsibility for pass through housing, A total of 3,956 apartments and
townhouses have been developed under this program. At least 20 percent must be
rented to low-income h o u ~ e h o i d s . ~ ~ ~
Section 8 and Section 236 Programs: More than 31,300 apartments mortgaged by
MSHDA are assisted by federal Section 8 and 236 subsidy programs. The programs
made possible the production of many affordable housing units, but both have been
discontinued for future construction and rehabilitation projects. Developments already
subsidized will continue to receive assistance for the term of their mortgage loans,
unless the owner wishes to prepay after the ioan has been in piace at least twenty
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years. Section 8 and 236 suppar? makes it feasible to house vary low-income fam.l:es
and senior citizens.z40
Rental Rehabilitation: Owners of rental properties in certain cornmurities are aliowed
to apply for federai grants or low-cost MSHDA building rehabilitation loans under this
program. The ass~stanoeunder this program is resrricted to apartments with tenants
earning low to moderate i n ~ o r n e s . 2 ~ "
Section 8 Existing: This program provides subsidies to more than 7 1,330 !ow-income
families and elder!y tenants l o help in paying the rent.242
Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) Program: MSHDA is the agency designated
to allocate LIHTC program tax credits. Under this program, owners and investors in
low-income housing may qualify to receive a ten-year credit against their federal tax
liability if the development provides affordable housing for low-income tenants.243
Neighborhood Builders Alliance: The alliance is a partpership between MSHDA and
people who have taken the initiative to improve their neighborhoods. The program
provides self-help support, neighborhood grants, and leadership training.'@
Neighborhood Preservation Program: This program is a $25 million pilot program
developed by MSHDA to help revitalize distressed communities. The program offers
low-cost mortgages to finance small-scale rental projects. Twenty percent of the units
financed under the program are reserved for very low-income tenants.245
Neighborhood Housing Grant Program: This program provides grants out of a $1
million MSHDA fund to nonprofit housing organizations involved in preserving hoilsing
for low-income residents. A key part of the program is to help organizations build their
capacity to undertake more complex projec:~and improve their fundraising skills.246
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Loans to Nonprolits: MSHDA .makes rerc-rn?.eresr 'oars to ronprofrl groups that need
financing for neighborhood *ev;ta!izarion p r ~ j e . c t s . ~ ~ ~
Block Grant Program: MSHDA administers t?ree types of federai block
11)

Community De~elocmentBlock G r a m

(2)

Cornprehens~veNeighbcinood Rehabiitatior Ccmpet~tion;and

(3)

Housing Assistance Program Awards

Weather Emergencies, Coordinated Action Response for Everyone (WE CARE):
Michigan communities and nonprofit organizations that provide temporary shelter
receive grants from the MSHDA WE CAPE program when existing shelters are full
because of weather emergen~ies.2~9
Emergency Housing Apartment Program: This program is a joint effort between
MSHAD and the Department of Social Services (DSS) to make more productive use of
DSS shelter payments and to produce more housing for low-income people. Loans
and grants enable nonprofit sponsors to purchase and renovate buildings l o house
homeless referred from DSS.250
Run 4 ShelterfWalk 2 Help (The Homeless Children's Fund): MSHDA estimates that
15,000 youngsters are homeless at any point in time during the year in Michigan, The
Homeless Children's fund was established by MSHDA to help Michigan sheiters meet
the needs of homeless infants and children. Run 4 ShelteriWalk 2 Help is a four-mile
run, two-mile walk charitable even! that donates its proceeds to the Homeless
Children's Fund. The event raised $44.000 in 1990, Grants from the fund may be
used for playground equipment. toys, clothing, educational materials, and special
services.25'
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MINNESOTA HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY
The Minnesota Housing Financc Agency's (MHFA) firs? housing ass~slanceprogram
became a*iai!abie in 1973. By the end of 1988.MHFA offered over twenty different houslng
assistance program to address the needs c i Minnesota's modest-income popuialion. Since
MHFA has financed its operations throbgh the sale of tax-exempt and
its establi~nment~
taxable revenue bonds and sate appmpr:airo~s. By combining borrowed capntai wsth iocai,
state, and federal Ponds, MMFA has not oniy provided homeownership opportunities :or
modi?s;-incowe residents gf binnesota, the agency has also preserved the State's existing
stock cf housing and creared jobs in the pubiic and private sectors of the State's economy,
MHFA is governed by a Board of Directors.2s"
Major Programs
Minnesota Mortgage Program: The Minnesota Mortgage Program provides be!owmarket interest rate mortgages to eligible moderate-income first-time homebuyers.
Homes must meet sales price limits and other standards set by MHFA. The program
is financed through the sale of tax-exempt revenue borids.253
Homeownership Assistance Fund: This program provides interest-free down payment
and monthly assistance to eligible MHFA mortgage recipients. Assistance is repaid
according to a preset schedule, with repaymenls increasing g r a d ~ a l I y . ~ 5 ~
Tribal lndian Housing Program: This program provides loans for the construction,
purchase, and rehabilitation of housing both on and off reservations. Low- and
moderate-income lndian families residing in Minnesota are eligible without regard to
tribal aifiliation.255
Urban Indian Houstng Program: This program provldes loans for the construction,
purchase. and rehab~litation of housing for Indians residing in the T w ~ nCities
metrooolitan area and Duluth 256
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Innovative Loan Program: This progian- provides s?ort-term, intarest-free construction
ioans ro sporisois 3fiinnevalive housfng construction, design, and irarkering
meihod~'5~
Home Improvement Loan Program: This grogram provides below-varket interest rate
loans to low- and moderate-rncome homeowners l o finance a variety of home
i m c r ~ v e m e n : ~I.~ l e r e s !rares on the loans range from 3 lo 3 pe~cen!.258
Rehabiritation Loan Program: This program provides deferred ioans (loans without
interest or periodic paymen?s) for basic home repairs o l up to $7.500 to homeowners
wit': adjusted annuai incomes of no more than $7;300. i f the oroperty is sold or
transferred within ?en years. the loan must be repaid in fuli.2~9
Accessibility Loan Fund: This program provides deferred loans of up to $10.000 to
modest-income households with a disabled member. Loans may be used to make
permanent modifications to make the home more accessible for the disabled member
of the househoid. if the property is sold or transferred within five years, the loan must
be repa1d.260
Home Energy Loan Program (HELP): This program provides energy efficiency repair
loans to homeowners of up to $5.000 at below-market interest
Rental Rehabilitation Loan Program: This program provides below-market interest rate
loans to owners of rental properties occupied by iow- and moderate-income tenants to
meet state energy conservation standards.'G2
Multifamily Development Program:
In the past, this program provided both
construction financing and mortgage loans at below-market inlsres! rates for the
construction or rehabilitation of rentai housing. Due to the end of Section 8 Housing
Assistance Payments Program-New Construction, the MHFA no longer processes
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procosals iha? require Section 8 ass:s?acce. MHFA continues tc tinancs renia!
housing through a variety of mechani~rns.~63
Apartment Renovation Mortgage Program: This program provides below-market
interest rate loans to rental property owners for the purchase, rehabilitation, or
refinancing of existing multifamily renta! housing.264
Energy Improvement Loan Insurance Program: This program provides homeowcers
with insurance for energy improvement loans borrowed from private lenders.265
Elderly Homesharing Program: This program orovides funds to nonprofit sponsors to
establish homesharcng programs for elderly people 266
Rental Rehabilitation Grant Program: This program allocates HUD grants to eligible
property owners who can match the grant with private resources for the rehabilitation
of rental property occupied by low- and moderate-income tenants.2e7
Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) Program: The LIHTC program provides
federal tax credits to developers and owners of qualifying renta! housing for low- and
moderate-income tenants. The credit reduces the tax liability of owners of eligible
housing for up to ten years, provided that housing affordability is maintained for fifteen
years.268
New Construction Tax Credit Mortgage Program: This program provides below-market
interest rate loans to eligible developers for the construction of rental housing for lowand moderate-income families. This program is funded through MHFA reserve
funds.269
Housing Trust Fund: This program provides financing to developers of rental and
cooperative housing for very low-income people, The program provides zero interest
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deferred loans for the deveiopment construction, acquisition, preservation, and
rehabilitation of !ow-income rentai and limited equity cooperative housing, The funds
for this program are generated by interest earnlngs or- trust accounts kept by real
estate brokers.Z70
Low-income Persons Living Alone Program: This program provides grants which
represent as much as 50 percent of tne cost of developing a low-income rental housing
project to nonprofit sponsoring 0rganizations.2~~
Housing the Homeless: This program provides grants to nonprofit sponsors for the
rehabilitation of existing permanent housing for homeless people.272
Supportive Housing Demonstration Program: This program provides grants for the
acquisition or rehabilitation of housing for the homeless. The housing funded under
this program may be for transitional or permanent housing purposes.273
Temporary Housing: This program provides grants to nonprofit sponsors to acquire,
construct, or rehabilitate temporary housing for low-income homeless pe0pIe.2~4

MISSISSIPPI HOME CORPOFtATlON
The Mississippi Home Corporation (MHC) is a governmental instrumentality of the
State of Mississippi created under the Mississippi Home Corporation Act. Under the law,
MHC is authorized to issue bonds to provide financing for residential housing and and other
housing-related programs for individuals and families with low- to moderate-incomes in the
state. Bonds and other obligations issued by MHC are not a debt or a liability of the State of
Mis~issippi.2~5
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Major Programs
First-Time Homebuyer Program: This program was established in 1980 to serve
individuals and families wiln low to moderate incomes who are first-time homebuyers.
The program uses ?he proceeds of the sale of tax-exempt Mortgage Revenue Bonds to
provide below-market raie interest thirty-year mortgage financing. In 1930.?he
program expended a :o:a' of $50,556,542.":"
Single-Family Energy Conservation Revolving Loan Program: This program was
established in 1991 l o prov~delow-interest loans of up to $5,000 for energy-reia:ed
improvements in single family homes owned by families with iow to moderate incomes.
The program directs its assistance to smaller communities and rural areas. Program
funds cover a part or ail of the cost of providing assistance to homeowners for loans,
interest reduction payments, or other assistance that wili reduce the cost of gnergy
re!ated repair and rehabilitation activities.277

Tax-Exempt Bond Financed Multifamily Program: This program was established in
1991 to provide loans to individuals, nonprofit and for-profit corporations, and
partnerships to finance the acquisition, rehabilitation, and construction of multifamily
rentai housing projects for persons of low or moderate income. The ioan repayment
period is forty-years and the interest rate is variable.278

Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTG) Program: The MHC ilHTC program was
established in 7987 to encourage investment in the construction, acquisition, or
rehabilitation o i housing for low-income individuals and families. The credit provides a
dollar-for-dollar reduc:ion in the taxpayer's income tax liability for :en y e a r ~ . 2 ~ "
Rental Rehabilitation Program: This program was initiated in i9S4 to provide iedera!
funds to investors to rehabilitate or acquire and rehabi1i:ate rental units affordable to
persons of ;ow and moderate incomes.280

Community Development Block Grant Program: This program allows localities to
apply for funds to create local Rural Rental Rehabilitation Programs that provide loans
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i o i)~vnersof resrdentia! rantal properly to a c q w e , repair, or renabiiiiare rneir prcoerty
to applicable energy zonserva?ion and handicapped accessibi!ity siandards.'~I
Mississippi Group Home Loan Program: This program was estabiished ;r. I991 to
operate in conjunc:ion with i"7 b l i s s ~ s s ~ wDeparimenl
~i
of Menta! Iealth to p r o ~ ~ i d e
loans of up to $4.000 to groups of four or more inCividuais recovering from a'coholrsm
or other drug add~circnto star! independent recovery
Technical Assistance t o Nonprofits: This progiam provides ~rdiviauais operating
housing develcpment organizations ivith assistance in housing planncng, grant writing,
community coalition deveiopment, and training in operating housing conprofits.*a3

MISSOURI HOUSING DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
The Missour! Housing Development Commiss!on (MHDC) was esrab!!shed by the 75th
Missouri general assenbly to assist in tho creation of low- and rnoderate-income housing in
Missouri. To fulfill its mission MHDC is authorized to issue and sel! tax-exempt and taxable
bonds. The proceeds from these bonds yovide permanent financing for single family
dwellings and below-market interest rate financing and permanent financing for multifamily
housing. No state tax funds are used by MHDC.
MHDC is headed by a commission comprised of nine members. The governor. the
state treasurer, and the attorney general serve as members by virtue of their office: the
remaining tour members are appointed by the governor at the consent of iiie senate.2e4
Major Programs
Multifamily Program: The purpose of the Multifamily Program is to encourage tne
construction and rehabilitation o i rental housing for low- and moderate-income
families. MHDC uses tax-exempt bond proceeds to finance below-market interest rate
consiruction and permanent loans. These resources are provided to nonprofit an3
limited dividend corporations in order to reduce rental rates to a ievel that is affordabie
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to low- and moderale-income persons.
insured by HUD.285

Loans under this program are geoeraiiy

Single Family Program: The MHDC began the Single Famiiy Prcgram in 1376. Tne
orogram is funded exclusively through the sale of tax-exempt Mortgage Revenue
Bonds. The proceeds of these bonds orovide qualified firsi-time homebuyers with
below-market interest ioans for r h e m r c h a s e of new or exisiing single fami!y
homes.286
Special Needs Single Family Programs: hlHDC has estabiished an agreement with
the Federal Housing Administration (FHA) to furnish low-interest loans to very lowincome homebuyers wishing to purchase repossessed FHA oroperties that seil for
$30,000 or less. An agreement has also been established with the Resciution Trust
Corporation {RTC) to provide financing to very low-income homebuyers wishing to
purchase RTC properties that sell for $4C10CO or less. MHDC has also arranged
agreements with other federal agencies such as the FrnHA to assist in the sa!e of
available proper!ies."7
Home Improvement and Weatherization Program: This program provides low- to
moderate-income owner occupants with below-market interest rate financing to repair,
improve, or weatherize existing homes. The maximum loan under the program is
$?5,005.*~*
Neighborhood Loan Program: The Neighborhood Loan Program is a joint effort
between MHDC and the various neighborhood organizations of Missouri to provide
interim loans to neighborhood groups and qualified bui!ders for the acquisition and
rehabilitation of existing slruciures. Neighborhood organizations identify the housing
needs and solicit resources from MHDC and private lenders.289
Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) Program: MHDC is the administrator of the
LIHTC program in the state of Missouri. The LIHTC was created by the federal Tax
Reform Act of 1986 to encourage the production of low-income rental housing. The
amount of the tax credit is directly related to the percentage of low-income units made
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avatiable to icw-incame tenants. The credit !s prov;r;e3 for Zen years if certain so;
asioe regurrernents are me; annually.29o
Missouri Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Program: In addition to tfle federal LIHTC,
the Sta:e of M:ssow provides state low-income housing tax credits to support and
encourage tne construction of low- to moderate-income housing.2g1
Section 8 Certificate and Voucher Programs: MWDC administers rhe federal Section 8
Certificate and Hocs!ng Voucher programs. The Certificate and Voucher programs
prov!de federal assista~nceto alleviate some of the difficulties experienced by iowiccome tenants in the payment of rents. The Section 8 Certificate program provides
subsidies l o landlords and the Voucher program provides rentai assistance l o the
renter in the form of a voucher.292
Operation Homeless: Operation Hcrne!ess is a pilot program designed to provide
families and individuals living in shel:ers, on the street, or in cars with a section 8
certificate or voucher to secure adequate housing. The applicant must be approved
through a social service agency and be able and willing to enter into a one year
lease.293
Housing Trust Fund Program: This program was established by the MHDC to provide
rental assistance to very low-income !ami!ies and individuais throughout Missouri.
Families and individuals eligible to receive assistance under this program must have
incomes at or below 50 percent of the nedian income. Rental assistance payments
are made directiy to the property owner. Financing is provided by agency reserve

Rental Assistance Program: This program is designed to operate similarly to the
federal Section 8 Certificate Program. MHDC has committed $15,000,000 to this
program for very low-income families and individuals in twenty-one regional council
districts throughout Missouri.295
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Deparlment of Mental Health Voucher Program: This program is the resuii of an
agreement w ~ t hthe Missouri Department of Pvlental Health to assist in the issuance o"
housing vouchers to clients afflic'ed with mental il!ness.296
Womenenant Based Rental Assistance Program:
This progiam util~zes funds
allocated by HUD rhrotigh the :&era1 HOME program. The funds a'e expended in
accordance with the neeos identified in the Missouri CHAS.29'

MONTANA BOARD OF HOUSING

The Montana Board of Housing :was created by the Montana Housing Act of 1975 to
assist low-income families and individuals in the acquisition of safe and sanitary housing, The
Board is an agency of the State of Montana and operates under the Department of Commerce
foi administrative purposes. in accordance with the Housing Act of 1975, the Board receives
no appropriations or a!loca?ions out of ihe Montana general fund for administrative or
operating expenses, instead, all Board programs are funded through either the sale of
tax-exempt bonds or the collection of administrative fees. The Board is authorized to issue
bonds and notes up to a maximum principal amount outstanding of $975,000,000.
The Montana Board of Housing is compr~sedof seven members appointed by the
governor and confirmed by the senate. The Chairperson of the Board is chosen by the
governor.298

Major Programs
Single Family Mortgage Program: This program offers low-interest, thirty-year
mortgage loans of not more than $75,000 to first-time Montana homebuyers intending
to occupy their homes. Mortgage loan applications are processed in compliance with
FHA or VA underwriting criteria by real estate lenders selected by the Board. The
program is funded exclusively through the sale of tax-exempt Mortgage Revenue
Bonds.299
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Recycled Single Family MorTgage Program: The Board makes rncirlgags lands
available to low-income homebuyers through the iszyc'ing of mor!gage prsoaymenis
and other funds held under previous 9oi.d issues of the Single Farnriy ivl3itgage
program. Commitments under this program include: S4.645.900lo Ne~gkborkoou
Housing Services, Inc. of Great Falls; $769,300 to ?he Joint Venture for Aff-srdable
Housing; and $5.000,000
in conjunction wlrh WUD ro lenders c!osing 203jk) icans-?oo
Mwlgage Credit Certificate Program: This program issues mortgage creclit certificates
lo enabie eligible homebuyeriiecipienis to receive a fedeial 13% credit based on the
interest @aidon their home Ioar. The annual tax credir is eqilal LO 20 percenr sf the
annuai interest paid on tneir mortgage loan, The remaining 80 paroefit of !he interest
paid continues to be eligible as an itemized deduction.301
Homebuyers Cash Assistance Program: This program was initiated in May 1991 to
address the housing needs of creditworthy families and individuals who lack the
financial resources to purchase a home under any other home financing program of
the Board. In order to qualify for the prcgram the homebuyer may not have an annual
income in excess of 520,000. The price of an eligible home under the program may
not exceed $45,000. Cash assistance of up to 50 percent of the minimum cash
required to close a loan (maximum advance of $?,COO), combined with 7.75 percent
thirty-year mortgage is available for eligible homebuyers. Thus far, the program has
assisted 85 eligible homebuyers.302
Multifamily Bond Program: As of June 30. 1992, more than 1,490 multifamily housing
units for occupancy by families or individuals receiving rent subsidies under HUD
Section 8 have been financed under the various muitiiamily bond projects o i !he
Board. Mortgage or construction ioans are insured by the FHA and are financed
through the issuance of multifamily bonds and notes.303
Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIWTC) Program: The Board arranges federal LIHTC
tax credits for the state of Montana. The L!HTC was established by Congress under
the Tax Reform Act of 1986 to provide incentives for the retention. rehabilitation, and
construction of low-income rental housing. Under the program. developers and
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owners of qcalified housmg receive an annual federal tax credit for ten years. based
on the ndmrier of units Drov!ded to low-income individuals and famiiies.3c4
Reverse Annuity Mortgage Loan Program: This program, which was initiated in 1990.
targets low-income senior citizens who have iittle or no remaining debt on their homes
and who wish l o benefit from an additional source of income based on :he equity in
iheir homes. program loansl wnich typically range from 515.000 to $40.000. arable
senior homeowners to provide more substantialiy for the own support and specialized
care305

NEBRASW INVESTMENT FINANCE AUTHORITY
The Nebraska Investment Finance Authority (PIIFA) was created as a nonprofit entity
on August 26. 1983 by the Nebraska Legislature. NlFA was established to create funding
sources to provide: ( 3 ) home mortgage loans at reduced interest rates to Nebraska residents
earning low to moderate incomes: (2) agricultural loans at reduced interest rates to farmers
and other agricuitural enterprises; and (3) business loans at reduced rates to Nebraska
business enterprises. lJlFA is authorized to invest in loans made for the construction,
rehabilitation. or purchase of residential housing as well as make loans to mortgage lenders
under terms and conditions requiring the proceeds to be used to provide loans to qualified
persons and enterprises. NlFA has no iaxing power but is authorized to issue revenue bonds
and other obligations to carry out the duties of the authority. The debts incurred by NlFA do
not represent obligations of the State of Nebraska or any political subdivision thereof.306
Major Programs
Single Family Program: Through the sale of Mortgage Revenue Bonds NlFA provides
low- to moderate-income first-time homebuyers with 30 year, below-market interest
fixed-rate loans. The borrower must intend to use the dwelling as a principal
residence and tne dwelling must meet certain price limits. NlFA does not originate
any mortgage loans; instead the agency works with participating mortgage institutions
throughout the state. In 1990, the program financed 3.018 units at a cost of
$260,000,000.307
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Home improvement Loan Program: This program was esiablisned in 1982 to maintain
the supply of decent, safe, and sanitary housing by offering beiow-market interest rate
single and multifamily home improvement loans for iow-am moderate-:ncorre families.
Owner-occupied residential properties with up to !our dwelling units are eligible for
loans. An applicant's income must not exceed $32,500 10 auaiify. The ioans range
from $2,000 to as high as $15.000. Cumulative expenditures of the program prior to
1990 amounted to $12,491,000.308
Multifamily Program: This program utilizes the proceeds of tax-exempt ana taxable
bonds to finance ioans for low-income rental housins projacts. In project financed by
tax-exempt bonds, at least 20 percent of the units in each project must be rented ic:
persons with incomes at or below 50 percent of the median income for an area. In ?he
case of projects financed by taxable bonds, ar ieast 20 percent of the units must be
rented to persons with incomes at or below 80 percent of the median income for an
area. The remaining units in all projects must be rented to persons whose incomes do
not exceed 150 percent of the area median i n c 0 m e . 3 ~ ~
Low-income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) Program: NlFA administers ?he LIHTC
program for the State of Nebraska. The LIHTC program offers a federal tax credit as
an incentive toward the development of affordable rental housing for low-income
households.3?0

NEVADA DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
The Housing Division of the Nevada Department of Commerce functions as the state
agency in charge of creating funding sources to assist low- to moderate-income homebuyers
in Nevada.
Major Programs
Single Family Mortgage Purchase Program: Through the sale of tax-exempt Mortgage
Revenue Bonds, this program offers below-market interest rate. 30 year mortgage
financing to low- and moderate-income first-time buyers of new or existing homes
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which meet FWANA IenCing criroi~aand established crice iirnils, In 1330,the orogram
issued 1,232 loars tatailing $92,056,318.311
Low-Income Mousing Trust Fund: The Nevada Legislature authorized the Housicg
Dlvisicn to administer the Loiv-Income Housing Trust Fund in 1983. The fund was
created lo pay for rhe rehabilitation or new construction af low-income housirg
projecrs. Initial fuad~ngcame from a $290,000 contribution by the agency. in 1991
the Leg!siatdre approved a r ad&ticnai ten cent tax increase CP real estate proper!y
transfers. The additional tax ;s credited io the fund. Matching federa' funds are aiso
prov~dedby the HOME
Multi-Unit Program: The Division sells tax-exempt bonds to finance multifamily rental
housing projects for cccuoation by low- to moderate-income tenants. Project owners
must commit to the rental of at least 40 percent of ?he units constructed to qualified
tenants.3'3
Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) Program: The Division administers the
LIHTC program for the State of Plevada. The LlHTC program provides tax ince~tives
to developers who build low-income rental housing. By conforming to federai rent
guidelines, developers use the tax credits to recover as much as 70 percent of their
costs.3'4
General Reserve Trust Loan Program: This program was established to assist in
financirg small rental projects of two to fifty units that do not qualify for financing
through bond proceeds. Financing is provided to owrers or developers at a ra:e that
is generaily below-rnarket.3l5

NEW HAMPSHIRE HOUSiNG FiNANGE AUWORITY
The New Hampshire Housing Finance Authority (NHHFA) is a body politic and
coroorate estabiished under Chapter 204-C of the Revised Statutes Annotated of the State of
New Hampshire. The iaw grants NHHFA the authority to sell bonds and use the proceeds to
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stimulate the construction and rebaciiitatien of hous!ng for law- and moderate-income families
in New Hampshire. IlHHFA finances the purchase of housing for eligible buyers by
purchasing mortgage loans !fop? lendirg insti?utions with !he proceeds of bonds NHHFA is
Governed by a nine-member Board of Directors.3'6
Major Programs
Single Family Mortgage Program: Using :he proceeds derived througn the saie of
!ax-exempt Mortgage Revenus Bonds. PIHHFA provides--through a neiwork of
participating mortgage lenders--low-~nterestpermanent mortgage financing to eiigibIe
first-time 9omebuyers. NHHFA reports ?hat more than 18.000 homebuyers have been
served, thus far, under this program.3j7
Down Payment Assistance Program: NHHFA provides financing to qualified borrowers
to cover par? of the down payment and closing costs associated with first-time home
purchases. NHHFA reports that this program has served more than 250 borrowers.3'6
Home Equity Conversion Program: The Home Equity Conversion Program heips
eligible seniors convert the equity in iheir homes inio current income. Under the
program, borrowers utilize the income to meet living needs while remaining in their
own homes.319
Home Of Your Own Program: Working with the State Division of Mental Health and
Developmental Services, the New Hampshire Developmental Disabilities Council, and
olher organizers, NHHFA provides mortgage funding and other support to enable
low-income persons with developmental disabilities to purchase homes.320
Section 8 Existing Housing: NHHFA administers the Section 8 Existing Housing
Vouchei and Certificate rental assistance programs in those areas of the State not
serviced by a local housing a~thority.3~'
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Section 8 New Construction:
NHHFA oversees the con?!nurilG opefat:or- of
approximately 60 New Const:uc;!oniSubstanliai Rehabilitation projects throughout the
State.3'"

80/20 Rental Projects: NHHFA financed five mixed-income rental projects in 1932.
The agency continues tc moniror 1;300 rental units iinanced under ihe 90'20
program.323
Rehabilitation Program: MHWFA manages the federal Rental Rehabilgiar-on program
throughout much of New Hampshire. Fifty-six units were rehabilitated under this
program in 1932.3z4
Affordable Housing Trust Fund: The Affordabie Housing Trust Fund was created in
1988, Since that time, 19 projects representing more than 200 housing units have
been financed through the fund, Projects invoiving multifamily rentals, manufactured
housing parks, special needs housing, and special homeownership initiatives have
been assisted under this program. The program is funded with the proceeds of
tax-exempt bonds and developers' fees from previous projects.325
Self-Financed Mortgages: NHHFA provides financiai support to projects which are not
easiiy supported by other means. As of 1992, $17.5 miiiion in permanent mortgage
financing to single family, multifamily, and special housing initiatives was provided
under this prograrn.326
Low-income Mousing Tax Credit (LIHTC) Program: NHHFA administers the LIHTC
program throughou! the State. The LIHTC program provides a federal tax credit as an
incentive
for the development of affordable rental housing for low-income
h0useholds.32~
Supportive Services: NHHFA provides supportive services statewide to serve the
needs of low-income elderly renants. The program was initiated in 1988 under a grant
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from the Roberr iiii3od Joilnson Faunaaiio~. The program offers various sewices tc
assist the elderly, Inciuding transportat,on services, assistance with shoop~ng.and
assistance with housebold chores.328

NEW JERSEY HOUSING AND MORTGAGE FINANCE AGENCY
The Mew Jersey H o u s i ~ gand Mortgage Finacce Agency (PJJHMFA) was estabiished to
promote safe and affordable housing by providing !ow-interest construciion and permanent
loans for single and muitpie unit dwellings. NJHMFA raises its housing finance and
operating funds through the sale of taxable and tax-exempt bonds to 3rivate inveslors. No ;ax
doilars are used to fund NJHMFA caerations. By statute, the membership of the governing
body of NJHMFA consists of the Commissioner of Community Affairs, the State Treasurer,
the Attorney Genera!, the Commissioner of Banking, and three private members appointed by
the Governor with the advice and consent of the Senate.3'9
Major Programs
Home Buyers Program: Under this program, NJHMFA offers fixed-rate, long-term
mortgages at interest rates that are generally one to two percentage points below
conventional financing, Loans with down payments as low as 5 percent are availabie
to qualified first-time and urban nomebuyers.330
Home Ownership for Pedorming Employees (HOPE) Program: The HOPE program
encourages employers to sponsor employees seeking Home Buyers Program loans.
By guaranteeing 20 percent of an employee's indebtedness, employers are able to
reduce or eliminate the up-front down payment and amortizable closing costs of the
empI0yee.32~
No Down PaymentlNo Closing Costs Mortgages: This program provides low- to
moderate-income families 100 percent financing with no-down payment mortgages and
amortization of certain ciosing costs, The funds are allocated to builders of selected
subsidized housing in urban and non-urban areas for low- and moderate-income
hornebuyers.332
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Key Reai Estate Agenl Program: This program provides fizw Jersey real es?ats
agents and aroKers with information on NJHFAFA's homeownershio financing
programs and 0~portun~i1es.333
Nonsubsidized Rental Housing Production Program: Through the sale of raxable and
tax-exempt bonds NJHMFA provides private and nonprofit developers with
below-market interest 'ate icays to consrruct, subsraotialiy rehaoilitate, a n
permanently finance rental nousln-j geveiopments. In return for MJHMFA's financing,
sponsors are required to reserve a certain portion of the units constructed for low- and
moderate-income ho~seholds."~
Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) Program:
NJHMFA administers the
allocation of federal low-income housing tax credits in New Jersey. The tax credits
encourage developers to invest in the construction and maintenance of low-income
apartmenis.335
Revolving Loan Program: NJHMFA offers construction and permanent loans at low
interest rates to private and nonprofit developers to enhance the feasibility of sma!l
and medium-sized rental developments.336
Transitional Housing Program: The Transitional Housing Program offers financing out
of a $4 million loar? fund for the construction of transitional housing for the homeless.
Social services are provided to help residents locate employment and permanent
housing."3'
Rental Repair Loan Program: Loans from this program are available for the repair and
modernization of existing rental developrnents.338
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Boarding House Life Safely improvement Loan Program: Th!s Drogram prwides loans
to board~cgh o u s ~owners for tne ins:allation of fire safety devices, including fire
escapes and smoka delect0rs.~39
Continuing Care Retirement Communities Program: NJHMFA provides below-narke:
interest rate financing to construct and permanently finance the resident!al porlicns of
continuing care retirevent c o r n r n i i n i t i ~ s . ~ " ~
Services for Independent Living Program: This progran works wit7 rental hgusing
managers to create anc irnplemer;? customized support~veserv~cesto meet !he needs
of aging, in-piace tenants.
Services may include prcvIding meals, daily iiving
assistance, and transportat1on.3~~

NEW MEXICO MORTGAGE FINANCING AUTHORIW
The New Mexico Mortgage Financing Authority [MFA) was created by the New Mexico
Legislature in 1375 as a publiclprivats enterorise to make safe and decent housing available
to New Mexican households with low- to moderate-incomes. MFA is a quasi-government
independent body governed by a Board o i Director composed of seven members from around
the State. The state Attorney General, the Director of Financial Institutions, and the state
Treasurer serve by virtue of their offices. The remaining four members are appointed by the
Governor. Plo state tax doliars are appropriated to the agency; all MFA expenses are paid
from its own operating re~enues.3~2
Major Programs
Single Family Mortgage Loan Program: Through the sale of tax-exempt Mortgage
Revenue Bonds, MFA prwides below-market interest rate financing to low- and
moderate-income first-time homebuyers, MFA purchases qualifying mortgage loans
!hat are made through 34 participating ienders. Over 20,000 mortgage loans have
been purchased since 1976."3
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HELP Program: MFA provides down paymenr and cbsing cos: assistance to
individuals of low and very low incomes who are seeking FHA mortgage loan financing
under MFA's Single Family Mortgage Loan P:ogram,3"
MultifamilylRental Housing Programs: Through the issuance of tax-exempt bonds,
MFA provides financing for multifamily apartment construction to owners who have
agreed to make a certain proportion of the apartments developed available to low- and
moderate-income tenants. MFA has provided financing for 14 projects under this
progran.36
Nonprofit Incubator Program: MFA provides office space, equipment, administrative
staff, and support services to start-up nonprofit organizations with housing related
objectives.34"
"Partners" Program: This program allows MFA to purchase zero-interest mortgage
loans held by nonprofit organizations that provide housing to households with incomes
at 50 percent or less of the area median income. Purchase of !he mortgages by MFA
supports nonprofit housing development by enabling the nonprofit organization to
finance new affordable housing through the proceeds of the ~ a l e . 3 ~ ~
Resolution Trust Corporation (RTC) Clearinghouse and Technical Assistance Program:
MFA serves as the RTC Clearinghouse for the State of New Mexico. The RTC was
established by Congress to address the liquidity problems of insolvent savings and
loan institutions and is required to make qualifying residential properties available for
low-income housing. MFA disseminates information on RTC properties to interested
parties in New Mexico.348
Real Estate Training Program: The real estate agent training program develo~edand
sponsored by MFA is offered to licensed real estate agents throughout the State. The
program covers the importance of first-time hornebuyers to the housing market.S49

iiOUSING AGENCIES IN OTHER

STATES

Section 8 Assisted Housing: Tne hlFA Sec?tcr- 8 program issues Federal Housing
Administration Insured Section 8 Assisted Mortgage Revenue Bands to provide
permanent financing for rnultiiamily housing projects. MFA is also the contract
administrator for HUD's Housing Assis!ance Payment (HAP) contracts on subsidrzed
tenant rents.350

NEW YORK STATE HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY
The blew York State Housing Finance Agency (MYSHFA) was created as a corporate
governmental agency constituted as a public benefit corporation in 1960 !o finance the
development of low- to middle-income housing through the sale of securities. Over !he years,
NYSHFA's mandate was expanded to include university facilities, nonprofit hospitals, nursing
homes, municipal health facilities, and community-related projects.
The agency consists of four anits: the Housing Project Financing Unit; the Housing
Portfolio Management Unit: the Technical Services Unit; and the Affordable Housing Unit.
The Housing Project Financing Unit processes project applications from initiation through
bond and mortgage closings. The Portfolio Management Unit is geared toward maintaining
the highest possible ratings for the agency's outstanding bonds. The Technical Services Unit
conducts environmental impact studies and reviews construction progress and all plans
submitted to the agency.
The Affordable Housing Unit implements the Affordable
Homeownership Development Program.
NYSHFA finances most of its activities through the issuance of notes and bonds.
Moral obligation debt is not a debt or liability of the State. In the event of a deficiency in the
debt service and capital reserve funds established by bond resolutions, the State is obliged to
consider, annually, providing funds to restore the reserve funds to the required level. The
State is not legally required to provide such funding.
PJYSHFA policies are established by a panel of seven NYSHFA members. Three
members serve by virtue of the positions they hold within the State Administration and four
members are appointed from the private sector by the Governor. The board appoints an
executive director to oversee the day-to-day administration of the agency.35'
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Major Programs
General Housing Prcgram, Nonprofit Mousing Program, and Urban Rental Housing
Program: These programs were uiilized to finance rental units developed under
iimited-profit housing companies as weii as cooperative housing linderta~ei- by
nonprofit mutual housing companies. in addition :iese programs were also used to
finance special puraose accrjmmodalions fsr the elderly. ?be hanaicagped. childre",
and students at zolieges and universiiies. These programs are no longer active !n new
financirgs--!he agency has shifted its fociis to Qro!ect rna,?agemer1?.3~~
Revenue Bond Section 8 Assisted Program: Th!s program was established to provide
permanen! financing for new construction and substantia! rehaSilitation of projects
assisted under the Section 8 Housing Assistance Payments Program. Debt service on
housing bonds for Section 8 subsidized projects are payable from ail payments
received for the mortgagor and the Housing Assistance Payments contract with HUG.
In addition a debt service reserve fund is maintained for each project sponsored by
this program.Ss3
Federally-Insured Mortgage Programs: These programs provide construction or
mortgage loans for projects whose rnorigages are federally insured. Among the
security provisions for bonds under this program is coverage in the form of a mortgage
reserve fund for the 1 percent assignmenr fee and ihe loss of 30 days' interest should
the mortgagor default and be assigned to the Federa! Housing Admini~tration.35~
Construction Loan Note Program: This program was designed lo operate in
conjunction with the Government National Mortgage Association Special Assistance
Program No. 25. Permanent financing was provided through the purchase of
mortgages by GMMA. This program is no longer active.355
Secured Loan Rental Housing Program: This program provides eligible developers
with the financing to construct or rehabiiiiate multifamily rental housing projects.
Deve!opers must make 20 percent of the units in a development availabie to tenants
whose incomes do not exceed 50 percent of the area median income, or 40 percent of
the units to tenants earning 60 percent of the median income. The program provides
flexibie financing that can be adapted to an individua! project's needs--either through
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direct moitgase loans :o a developer or ~ndirecriytnrough a ioans-to-lenders srioctsre
where bond proceeds are ioaned to qualified financ~di n s t ~ t u t i o n s . J ~ ~
a-

State University Construction: The New York Stare University system inc!uaes 34
campuses.
PJYSHFA has piayec! a major role in financing the acq~isi:ion,
construction. and rehabilltation of universiiy facilities. T ~ i s,s PJYSWFA's Iaiges:
financing prcgrarn.35'
Hospitai and Nursing Home Program: Under this program NYSHFA IS authorized to
~ r o v i d eassistance to nonprofit nursing homes and nonproi:; housing corporations.358
Mental Hygiene Improvement Program: NYSHFA was authorized in 1363 to finance
medical, educational, and support facilities for the care and treatment of patients with
mental health problems.359
Health Facilities: NYSKFA was authorized in 7368 to finance the conslruc:icn or
rehabilitation of health facilities for cities or counties that constitute social service
distri~ts.3~""
Community Related Loans: Under this program. NYSHFA provides loans to nonprofit
cor~orationsfor the construction of facilities for the treatment, iraining, and education
of mentally retarded patients.36'

NEW YORK STATE DIVISION OF HOUSING AND C O M M U N l N RENEWAL
The loss of more than $7 billion in federal housing assistance by ?he State of New
York between 1980 and 1988 led to the establishment of a highly prominent role for the New
York State Division of Housing and Community Renewal (DHCR) in the field of assisted
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nousing in New York. Throughout the lSSDs, DHCR began to develop and admin~ste: new
housing programs to assisr not-for-profit organi~ations.~~2
M a j a Programs
Low-income Housing Trust Fund Program: The Housing Trust Furd Corporation was
created in '985 as a pubiic beneiit corpcra?icn to administer the i w - I n c o m e Hcuslng
Trust Fund. The fund receives yearly appropriations to stimulate ?he development of
aifordabie housing for low Income persons by mak~ng!mprouernents to under-utilized
or vacan: buildings, The fund provides grants and ,oans lo siibsid~zethe cost ol
existing housing rehabiIitati0n.3~3
Housing Development Fund: Created in 1966, the Housing Development Fund is a
$10 million revolving loan fund that provides interest-free advances to not-for-profit
sponsors developing housing with private or government-aided mortgages. The fund
allocaled $2.7 million in loans in 1988.3"
Rental Rehabilitation Program: Under this program HUD provictes up to $5;000 per
unit to subsidize up to 50 percent of the cost of moderate rehabilitation in low-income
neighborhoods. The grants are accompanied with federal rental assistance iunds to
tenants. This program enables owners to repair their properties and tenants to afford
their apartments.365
Neighborhood Preservation Companies Program: This program was established in
1577 to enable DHCR to contract the services of neighborhood nonprofit organizations
that perform neighborhooo preservation and community renewal activities. DHCR
enters into one year contracts with eligib!e neighborhood preservation organizations.
DHCR grants are limited to $100,000 per annum. The funds allocated under this
program must be utilized for adminis:ralive and planning costs 0 n l y . 3 ~ ~
Neighborhood Redevelopment Demonstration Program: Recipients of NRDP awards
are selected by the state Senate and Assembly. DHCR 1s responsible :or approvinc,
workpians and monitoring the progress of each project. Program funds may be
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expended for a broad range of nerghbofhcod preservation activities including plann,cg.
administration, and project costs.
The program allocat?d $5,574,200 to 132
organizations in 1983,367
Urban Initiatives: This program was estabiished in 1980 to scpport community based
nonprofit crgan:zations involved in tne acquisition, constructicn, upgrading. or
demolition of housing for low-income tenants. In 1388. 53 awafds were give.? out to
qualified nonprofit organrzations.36"
Clinton Preservation Fund: This fund was estabiished in 1985 l o prevent restdential
and commercial displacement and promote low- and moderate-income housing
development in the neighborhood of Clinton. The fund is supplemented with an
appropriation of $2.5 million per year.3G9
Neighborhood Park Land Acquisition Program: DHCR administers this program in
partnership with the New York State Office of Parks and Recreation. This program
.
provides 75 percent of the cost of acquiring open land within or near densely
populated areas. Funds are allocated to communities to acqiiire park l~tnd.3~0
Rural Preservation Program: Established in 1980, this program provides funds to local
nonprofit housing organizations engaging in a variety of activities for the benefit of b v to moderate-income residents. Funds may be utilized for housing development,
housing rehabilitation, housing management, tenant counseling, surveys and planning,
commercial revitalization, and technical assistance.371
Rural Revitalization Program: Established in 1983, this program provides funds :o
housing organizations for the new construction or revitalization of rural housing for lowto moderate-income tenants. in 1988, the program allocated funds to 37 !ocal
organizations for the rehabilitation of
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Rural Rental Assistance Program: This program provides direct rent subs~diesto
mu!tifamiiy housing owners providing "ius~ng for low-income famiiies and elderly
tenants. Only Farmefs Home Administrat~on-financedhousing projects are eligible for
~articipationin :he program. The program makes monthly payments io the owner on
behalf of aual!fied t e n a n ? ~ . 3 ~ 3
Rural Aging Services Pafinership: This program oegan in 1980 as a mode! pfcijecl
funded by the federal Administration on Aging to improve elderly housrng, The
grogram is designed to l ~ p r o v ethe condition of oidsriy housing in rurai areas by
utilizing existing resources in an more efficient manner while simultaneously
developing new initiatives l o address gaps in housing services. Funds are allocated to
Rural Preservation Companies who sponsor elderly housing projects.3'"
Special Needs Housing Demonstration Program: This program offers matching funds
to nonprofit organizations for the reconstruction, rehabilitation, or improvement of
single-room occupancy rental housing for mentally ill, homeless, and low-income
tenants. Eligible projects must maintain their status as single-room occupancy
housing for a period of seven years.3'5
This program was created to provide homeless families with safe and
H.E.L.P.:
decent transitional housing and on-site support services. Private sector organizations
own, build, and operate the housing projects, while the government provides the
financing and land.
Units developed under the program include basic
accommodations for a maximum of four persons per unit and are designed with
security in mind. According to the program, the cost of new!y-construcled housing
stock is less than the cost of a welfare h0teI.3~5
RESTORE: RESTORE funds may be utilized to pay for the cost of repairs necessary
to eliminate hazardous conditions in homes owned by elderly recipients. Nonprofit and
municipal sponsors must submit plans and details describing their individual programs
and objectives. Homeowners eligible for assistance under any local RESTORE project
must be 60 years of age or older, The cost of renovation must not exceed $5.000 per
unit.377
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HOST:

This is a demonstration program T
b
a
l provides grants ro nonprofit
ciganizations to plan and promote :rnova:ive e;der:y noising projects. inciudirg
match-up homesharfng, counseling. accessory apartments, nome eqciity conversion,
and supportive serwces housing packages. Grants are iirnctsd !c IS20,OOG. DHCR
staff monitors contract compliance,"'"

Tenant Subsidies: DHCR administsfs two prog-ams cinder the auspices of HUD: ( 1 )
the Section 3 Existing tious~ngProsram: and (2)tne Section 8 Moderate RenaDii:tal~on
Program.373

NORTH CAROLINA HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY
The North Carolina Housing Finance Agency (NCWFA) is a body politic and corporate
constituting a public agency and self-suoporting componen! unit of the State of Plorth
Carolina. Established by the Genera! Assenbly in 1973, FICHFA selis tax-exemol bonds.
administers tax credit programs, and manages the State's Housing Trust Fund. NCHFA is
authorized to purchase mortgage and construction loans to promote the f!nancing of single
family and muitifamiiy housing for residents of the State earning low to moderate incomes.
The MCHFA is governed by a thirteen-member Board of Directors. The directois are
appointed by the Governor and the General Assembiy.38"

Major Programs
First-time Buyer Program: NCHFA offers a range of programs to reduce the home
purchase costs of !ow- to moderate-income families, i n c i ~ d i n g : 3 8 ~
(7)

Low-cost home mortgages at below-market rate interest;

(2)

Mortgage Credit Cert~ficatesthat provide credit for op to 25 percent of
the mortgage interest paia eacn year

(3)

Down payment assistance; and
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(4)

Ernpioyer-assisted down payment and ccoslng cost assistance

Home Ownership Chailenge Fund: This fund supports Jocai sponsors who devefo;,
affordabie housing for families whose incomes are too !ow to qoa~ifyunder other
programs. The program provides moneys for mortgage funds and down payment
ass~stance.""
Expanded Mortgage Program: This new program provides first-time homebuyers and
lenders ,aith more flexibiiity cy including conventionai mortgages and VA and Fml-IAguaranteed mwtgages. in addition to FHA-insured mortgages.383
Maxwell-Fuller Fund: This fund assists self-help housing programs through the
issuance of self-help housing constr~ctlonloans. The fund consists of private funds
and matching NCHFA ~ontributions.38~
HOPE far Law-!ncorne Buyers (HOPE 3): NCHFA obtained a grant under HCJD's
HOPE 3 program to develop a plan to enabie low-income, first-time homebuyers to
purchase government-owned housing.385
Rural Housing Initiatives: This program provides low-income buyers with a Mortgage
Credit Certificate, a second mortgage from the Housing Rust Fund, and financing
under the FmHA guaranteed ioan program.386
Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) Program: The LIHTC program provides tax
incentives l o developers to buiid low-income rentai housing. By conforming to federal
rent guidelines, developers use the tax credits to recover 30 to 70 percent of their
costs.38'

Catalyst Program:

NCHFA establ~shedthe Catalyst Program to prov~deioans to
nonprof~:developers to pay for the front-end costs of producing rental hous~ng388

HOUSING 4GEbCiES iN OTHER STATES

Housing Management Programs:
agoncy:"g

Under the category c;i housrnt; rnanaGern;iQt, tne

(')

Aaministers HUD rental subsidy contracts for apar!me,nts occuoied oy
families with very low 2ncomes,

(2)

Provides its oiv.9 rent subsidies of $100 oer n c n t h to qualified
recipients:

(3)

Monitors apartrrents previously financed by FICHFA, and

(4)

Monitors approximately 1,000 rental units owned by the Resolution
Trust Corooration.

Housing Trust Fund: The Housing Trust Fund was created by the Generai Assembiy
in 1987 to provide local governments, nonprofit organizations, and private developers
with a resource to finance the construction and rehabilitation of housing for
households with incomes less than 50 percent of the local median. The fund consists
of state and federai appropriations and $27.5 million in oil overcharge funds.3g0
Elderly Housing Services: This program provides loans to pay for the predevelopmen?
costs of building housing with support services for the elderiy.39'
Grants for "Aging in Place": EJCHFA was awarded a grant of $75,000 from the Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation to provide community services for the elderly in rentassisted apartment developments.392
Deposits for the Homeless: This program consists of a revolving fund to provide loans
10 nomeless persons to cover rental security and utility depos~ts393
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NORTH DAKOTA HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY
The Nor?h D a b l a Hous~ngFinarce Agency (NDHFAi was crea:ed in 1330 Sy an
iniriated measure. NDHFA IS autnor:znd to make mortgage and constructcon loans to housing
sponsors, make ioans to mortgage iencers: purchase mortgage loans from qualified lenders:
r
and suOsidles under programs of the federal govgrnmen?. As a
and a d m ~ ~ i s t eassistance
self-supporting agelcy. :iDHFA is authorized to isstie oonds and notes to carry out its
mandated dut~es. The bonds and Gales issued by i-iDtiFA are not an obligation of the State
of Norri Dakota. The agency is governed by the NDHFA Anvisory Board whick s comprlsod
c i eignt mernbers.3g4
Major Programs
Singie Family Program: The Single Famiiy Program provides low-interest loans
through partic~pating!enders :o low- and moderate-income first-time homebuyers in
North Dakota. As of 1988. MDHFA financing enabled more than 5,000 families in
tdorlh Dakota to purchase their firs: homes.395
Housing Assistance Program: NDHFA provides rental assistance to very low-income
families through the federaiiy-subsidized Section 8 Certificate and Voucher
Programs.396
Moderate Rehabilitation (Mod-Rehab) Program:
The Mod-Rehab program was
designed to renovate substandard existing s:ngie and multifamily rental housing and
provide rental subsidies to low-income, elderly, handicapped, and disabled
residents.3g7
Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) Program: The LIHTC program uses federal
tax credits as an incentive for developers to produce and preserve rental housing for
low-income households. NDHFA reported minimal utilization of the program in
1988.398
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OHIO HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY
The Ohio Housing Finance Agency (OHFA) was created in 7983 by Arnendea
Subst~tute House Bill No. 7 . Cnapter 175 of the Ohio Revised Code. OHFA works ir
cooperatson with private tndustry and local communities to provide financing for the
acquisition, construction, and rehabilitation of owner occupied, single and multifamily housing
~ r o j e c l sfor low- to moderate-income households in Ohio. The powers of OHFA are vested in
its nine rnemoer Board of Directors. The Director of the Ohio Department of Deve~oamen!
serves as the ex-officio Chairperso-: of the Board. The Director of the Ohio Deparr.ment of
Commerce serves as an ex-off~c~o
member. The remaining seven public members of the
Boaro are appointed by the Governor for six year terms.399
Major Programs
Mortgage Revenue Bond Program: The federal mortgage revenue 3ond program
represents the foundation of OHFA's homeownership programs.
By issuing
tax-exempt bonds, OHFA reduces mortgage costs for first-time homebuyers who
would otherwise be unable l o purchase their own homes. In 1992, OHFA issued more
than 3.000 loans with interest rates as low as 7 518 per~ent.~GO
Down Payment Assistance Program: The Down Payment Assistance Program was
created in 1992 to address the problem of down payment and closing costs for
first-time homebuyers, The program provides up to $2500 per qualified applicant to
help with closing costs and down payment.401
Section 8 New Construction and Substantial Rehabilitation Programs: OHFA is :he
Contract Administra!or for i99 Section 8 new or substantially rehabilitated housing
projects. These projects consist of approximately 9,000 units oi housing and provide
shelter for more than 20,00Q residents. OHFA is responsib!e for the disbursement of
approximate!^ $5 million in subsidy payments per month on behalf of low-income
tenants.402
Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) Program: The LIHTC program was created
by the federai Tax Reform Act of i986 and allows owners of qualified housing projects
to take a direct federal tax credit each year for a period of ten years. OHFA financially
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uqdewiiras the applications for :ax credils and annualiy reports soe2;i:cs to :ne
Internal Revenue Service.403
Seed Money Loan Program: Seed money ioans are interest-bearing !oms maoe to
nonprofit applicants for iow- and moderate-iccome housing developments. These
loans, which are isuaily used to pay for property acquisition or prodevelopment costs,
generaily range from $29,000 to $359,000 and typicaiiy run for 12 months. in 1992.
OHFA made $634.700 in seed .money ioans which resulted in !he development of 46
units."4
Development Loan Program: The Development Loan Program provides low-interest
construction and !r?terimdevelopment financing for new construction and iehabilitaiion
of rental and homeownership housing. The loans are available to nonprofiis and
limited for-profit applicants. in 1992, OHFA closed 19 loans and funded $13.7 million
in deveiopment loans. Funds for this program are provided through the State's
unclaimed funds and [hrough the federal HOME program.405
Multifamily Rental Development Program: This program began in 1983 and focuses
on financrng muitifamiiy elder!y housing through the issuance and sale of tax-exempt
deveiopment bonds. In 1992, OHFA issued $2,300,000 in multifamily bonds, which
resulted in the creation of 68 ~ n i t s . ~ O "
Loan Guarantee Program: Guarantees under this program can be applied to loans
that provide foi low- to moderate-income housing developments or for ioans that
finance the construction of housing for :he elderly. Guarantees are fo: an amount
equal l o 20 percent of the loan or $500,000, whichever is less.407
Rental Housing Gap Financing Program: The funds of this program are directed to
nonprofit organizations that develop housing for the elderly, large families, low- and
very low-income households, homeless persons, and physically or mentally chalienged
individuals. in 1992, $750,000 was provided for the creation of 473 units under this
program.408

HOUS NG ASEPJC'ES IN OTHER STATES

OKbAHOMA HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY
The Okiabma Housing Ficance Agency (OMFA) was created in i37E as a state
keneficiai trust dedicated to addross~ng!na criticar housing needs of iow-inccm~"m~iies !n
Okiahoma. The business affa~rsof the agency are directed by a five member Baard of
Trustees. The members of the Baacd are appoin?ed by !be Goverficr for five year terms, The
Governor also designates tbe Ciia~roersoncf rhe B ~ a r d . ~ O g
Major Programs
Mortgage Revenue Bond Program: Since its inception in 1980,the program has
issued 54 series of single and multifamily bonds and notes in an aggregate principal
As of 7991, the program provided a total of 22,000
amount of 51,392,820,462.
mortgage ioans to first-time homebuyers. In addition. the agency has financed the
construction or acquisil!on ol 37 multifamily rental projects for low- to moderateincome tenants.4'0
Lour-income Mousing Tax Credit (LIHTC) program: The iederal LlHTC program was
created by the Tax Reiorm Ac! of 1986 and ainended by the Budget Peconciliation Act
of 1989, The purpose of the program is to encourage and assist in the creation and
preservation of affordable housing for low-income households by making a tax credit
available to investors in low-income nousing. The dollar-for-dollar tax liability reduction
is available to investors for a period of ten years, provided that the project remains in
compliance with the requirements of the program. Since 1987,a total oi $9,130,639
was allocated by LlHTC the program, making more than 6,000rental units avai!able
low-income tenants !n O k l a h o r ~ a . ~ ~ '
Section 8 Housing Subsidy Program: The Leasing Department of OHFA administers
?he iederai Section 8 Program for ?he State oi Okiahoma. In 1991,the program
assisted 7,894family units with incomes 50 percent below the median in the counties
in which they live. Oiqer programs under ?he Leasing Department include Certificates
and Vouchers, Moderate Rehabilitation, Rental Rehabilitation, Substantial
Rehabilitation, and New Constr~ction,~?2
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Homeless Program: OHFA s c d s oat bulletins to more than 300 nomelsss providers
throughcut the Oklanoma to inform these organizations of the servlces and f i ~ a n c i a l
assistance available through its homeless o r ~ g r a r n . ~ ~ ~
Clearinghouse for the Resolution Trust Corporation: Since Jvly 1990, OHFA nas
funcricned as an !nforma;ion ciear!nghouse and state technicai aovisor to ins federal
Resoiutson Trust Corporation. OHFA disseminat$s property information to nonprofii
=rganizatioqs. ouoiic agencres, low- to moderate-income houseoolds, and eligibie
rnbltifam~iyhousing p ~ r c i t a s e i s . " ~
Comprehensive Housing Affordability Strategy (CWAS):
The CHAS IS a
comprehensive pianning document required by Title I of :he National Affordability
Housing Aci. Under :he law, states are required to identify their housing needs and
develop a five-year strategy to address those needs. Future federal funds are
dependent on these d o c u r n e n t ~ . ~ ~ j

OREGON HOUSING AND COMMUNITY SERVICES DEPARTMENT
The Oregon Housing and Community Services Department (OHCSD) was established
in August 1991 to function as an independent department within the State's executive branch.
The mission o i the newly created agency is to integrate the operations of a state housing
finance agency and a state pass-through agency for the administration of federal anti-poverty
assistance. The guiding philosophy of the department is "to work in partnership with
community-based organizat!ons to deveiop affordable housing, provide services that alleviate
the causes of poverty. and empower Oregonians." The goal of OHCSD is to increase the
capacity of deveiopers. service providers, individuals, and families to more efficiently utilize
scarce resoilrces %r the development of critically needed housing and to provide linkages to
allow low-income Oregonians to achieve self-sufficiency. OHCSD is organized into three
divisions: the Administrative Services D~vision;the Housing Division: and the Community
Services Division.
OXCSD is governed by the State Housing Council. The Council is made up of seven
members who are nominated by the governor for staggered terms. The members of the
Council are subject to senate confirmation and serve on a voluntary basis. The powers and
duties of the Council include: developing policies to increase the supply of housing for low-
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Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Program (LIHTC): OHCSD is the agency responsible
for the administration of the federal LlHTC pcograrn in Oregon. The LiHTC orograr"
provides federai low-income tax credits to developers who construct, rehabilitate, or
acquire qualified !ow-income rental h o u s i n ~ . ~ 2 '
Oregon Lender's Tax Credit Program: This program provides a tax credit equal lo 4
percent of the interest charged on a loan for affordable housing when a iender r e d ~ c e s
the interest rate by 4 percent. Applications must demonstrate the benefit of the Lax
credit wiil resuit in iowered housing costs !o \ow-income t e r a n t ~ . ~ ^ c ~
HELP Pragram: The HELP program is a loanigrant fund which provides financial
assistance to projects that offer housing to very low-income families and individuals.
Funds for the help program are provided by HUD under the Stewart 13. McKinney
Homeless Assistance Act.423
Mobile Home Park Purchase Program: This program provides technical and financial
assistance to mobile home park tenants to purchase their parks. A loan of up to
$20,000 is available to parks with a purchase association representing at !eas: 57
percent of the units. The money is designated for initial costs such as appraisal fees
and legal costs. The 1991 legislature granted OHCSD the authority to sell revenue
bonds to finance park acquisitions,424
Opportunity Purchase Account:
Pursuant to the provisions of a $2 miilion
appropriation from Congress, OHCSD allocates equal amounts of the program's funds
to Oregon's twenty-one local housing authorities for the acquisition of !and for the
future development of affordable housing. The program ensures that once the land is
secured, any increase in the value of the lands will not affect the affordability of the
housing to be constructed. This provides iocal housing authorities with additional time
to develop plans for any given ~ i t e . ~ 2 5
Oregon Rural Rehabilitation Loan Program: This program is supported by a $400,000
loan fund dedicated exclusively to the support of farmworker housing development.
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The program offers loans of up to $100,000to commercial as weli as noncrofir
soonscrs.426
Elderly and Disabled Housing Program: By issuing tax-exempt general obligation
bonds, this program makes beiow-market interest rate permanent mortgage ioans to
developers for new cons!r~ction. rehabiiitation, and acquisition of rentai housing for
elderly and disabled terants, Projects financed under tne program include aparlmen:
tinits, congregate care ;nits, residential care facilities, assisted iiving facilities for
eideriy persons, and group care faciiities for mentaliy and physicaily disabled
~ersons.427
Seed Money Advance Loan Program: This program provides ioans to nonprofit and
commercial sponsors to pay for recoverable preconstruction costs before construction
loan proceeds become a~ailabie.~28
Mortgage Credit Certificate Program: This program offers certificates which qualify
eligible homebuyers for a federal tax credit for interest paid or? home loans. The credit
provides the homebuyer with disposable income to qualify for a mortgage loan and
apply to monthly mortgage payments. The annual tax credit, which is a dollar-fordollar reduction in tax liability, is equal to 20 percent of the annual interest the
homebuyer pays on a mortgage loan. The remaining 80 percent of the interest paid
continues to be tax deductible. The credit is effective for the life of the loan.429
Single Family Mortgage Program: This program offers below-market interest rate
mortgages from the proceeds of tax-exempt Mortgage Revenue Bonds. Participating
lending institutions from around the state originate and approve mortgage loans at a
rate of interest determined when the bonds are sold. The program makes initial costs
more manageable to first-time homebuyers by offering long-term, thirty-year fixed-rate
loans with a low down payment.430

HOUSING FINANCE AND DEVELOPMENT

PROGRAMS IN OTHER

STATES

Multi-unit Rental Mousing Loan Program: T h ~ sprogram permits the CHCSD to issue
tax-exempt bonds to finance the development of qualified :ow-lncsme rentai housing
corn~lexes.~~

PENNSYLVANIA MOUSING FINANCE AGENCY
The Pennsylvania Wcusing Finance Agency (PHFA) was created in 1972 oy ?he
Pennsylvania Genera! Assemoiy to fund home mortgage loans. orevent foreciosures. develo:,
supportive services, and subsidize housing for low- to moderate-income families and
individuals and those with special housing needs. in 1992, PWFA estimated that 2,100.000
residents--approximately 20 percent of the State's population--live in unsafe or inadequate
ho~sing,~32
Major Programs
Single Family Homeownership Program: This program offers fixed-rate. below-market
interest rate financing to iow-income. first-time homebuyers. The program is funded
out of the proceeds of the sale of tax-exempt Mortgage Revenue Bonds. The average
annual income of borrowers in 1990 was $2a, 177.333
Closing Cost Assistance Program: This program provides subsidies of up to $2.500 to
pay for front-end fees. The subsidy is forgiven after the family has lived in the house
for five yeam4S4
Homeowners' Emergency Mortgage Assistance Program:
The Pennsyivania
Legislature createo a foreclosure abatement program in 1983. Since its inception, the
program has been credited with saving the homes of 12,900 families, The program
reports ?hat over $22 million has been repaid by nomeowners who have received
assistance from the program.435
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Mousing Opportunities Make Economic Sense (HOMES) Program: Tne ri0Pv$ES
program was initialed i l 1987 as a de!nonstfar~anprogram to assist the Wrn~.ess.
The program provides 38velocers cf miiltifamily housing with p ~ f ~ l a i ' e n
iinanc4,ng
t
for
fhe construc:ion or rehabrrilalion of rerlai apartmgnts for very ; w - ~ m " ~ r nicw-!i;n~rne,
e,
ard moderate-tncame famiiies. !he e:der!y. an-J the handicapped. As of ,990. 3,171
miiitifam~ly.single rcom rjcupancy, shared ?ci;sing, and perscra: -,ar;i units were
iina.nced iinaer the ~ r o g r a m436
Lower income Homemnership Prcvjram: T?!s program prmidas beiow-market Werest
rate financing, below-mawet :ate originaticn iees, and cissing cost assis!ance to
low-income first-?!mhor?ebuyeis for the purchase 3: single-+arriiiyhomes. The lsan is
a thtrty-year, fixed-rare murigage with an interest rate of approxirnatsiy 9 0e:clen:.~37
Low-income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTG) Program: PHFA adninis:ers the federal
LIWTC program which provides !ax incentives to developers for the development and
preservatiofi ot low-income rental housing. Each dofiar a! !he tax credit reduces the
amount of income tax owed by the recipient by one do'iar. The demand for tax credits
in la90 far exceeded the $15 mrliion authorized by the U . S . Treasury fcr
Pennsylvan1a.~3e
Multifamily Initiative Program: This program focuses on the deveiopment of very-!ow.
low-, and moderate-income muitifamily projects by combining the aavantages of
various PHFA programs,"9

RWODE ISLAND HQUS!NG AND MORTGAGE FtblANGE GORPORATlON
The Rhode Island Wousing and Mortgage Finance Corporation !PIHMFC) was created
in 1973 by the Rhode island General Assembly. The purpose of RiHMFC is to assist !ow- lo
moderate-income residents of Phode Island who are unable to acquire or maintain affordab!e
housing from the priva:e sector without the benefit of pubiic intervention or ssr~sldy.RlWRilFC
is a self-sufficient pubiic corporation that does not directly receive any tax dollars to finance
its opsrallons. Funding is derived primarily through the sale of tax-exempt and taxable
bonds. RiHMFC is governed by a seven member Board of Commissioners."0

Me.

RhCde island rjouslng and :Portgage Finance Cc.rpncz?ion S!aie of Rl!!~de isiand. Financia! Slaiemen?s.
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Major Programs
First Homes: Qualified first-lime buyers of ncusicg ihar meet cerrain price guidelines
are eligible 1.2 appiy $0. assisiacce under rhis program. including icw-inte:esr
mortgages, second mortgages, and equity rebate cash grants to heip with purchase
costs.441
Accessory Apartmenis: This program offers low-inter$$! loans for qualifieo low- and
m3dera:e-~ncome owners of single family homes to create a seoarale apartment unit ;a
their h ~ m e s . ~ d Z
Buy ltlFix it: This program enables qualified buyers to combine in? cost of buying or
refinancing an older home and the cost of makicg substantial repairs into a single, lowinterest m0rtgage.~3

Home Equity Conversion Mortgages Program:
This program provides reverse
mortgages to qualified homeowners age 62 or older. The program al!ows homeowners
to borrow against the value of their homes '~i?houtrepayment untii they move, sel!, or
transfer the ownership oi the property. This arrangement enables older homeovdners
to rgrnain in and retain ownership of thei: homes, while using its equity to provide
funds for repairs and living expenses.M
Home Repair Program: The Home Repair Program enables qualified single family
homeowners to borrow up i o $15,000 to cay for substantial, ~ e e d e drepairs.445
Mortgage Credit Certificate (MCC) Program: This program provides a tax credit to
qualified first-time homebuyers. MCCs increase a buyer's monthiy take-home pay by
reducing their federal income taxes.446
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Rhode Island Builders Construction Loan Program: This program provides shor?-term
construct~onfinancing to buriders of presold, affordable sifigle family
Construction Loan Program: This program offers low-interest loans o' up to 700
percap? to quaiii:ed nonorofit organizations or government authorities to build or
rehabilitate aifordabie beusing !or sale or rent 10 !ow- and moderate-income
ho~sehg!ds.~~~
Cooperative Housing Demonstration Program: This program offers i ~ n d i n gpackages
fa qualrfiec nonprofit organizations to create cooperatcve housing, The furding
package con?b~nassonventional financing w:th second mortgages, shared loans,
predeveiopment fiinds and re?aymentirepiacernent reserve
Rental Housing Production and Rehabilitation Program: This program provides
financing to both nonprofit and for-profit organizai!ons that build or renovate affordable
muilifamiiy rental ho~sing.~sO
Low-income Housing Tax Credits (CIHTC) Program: RIHMFC administers the federal
L!HTC program in the State of Phode island, The program provides tax credits to
nonprofit and commercial deilelopers to stimulate rhe creation and preservation of
affordable housing."1
Predevelopment Loans: This program prov!des short-term loans to qualified nonprofit
developers to cover preclosing costs incurred in determining development feasibility
and obtaining site control.452
Land Bank: This program provides low-cost, 100 Dercent financing to nonprofit
sponsors, private deveiopers. and governn3ent authorities to purchase or refinance
undeve!oped land for eventual use In building affordable housing for sale or rental.

HOUSING FiMPNCE AND DES'EL~OPMENT
PRGGRAMS ;NOTriER STATES

Rhode lsland Housing Development Corporation (RIHDC): The RlHDG is a substdiary
of RltiMFC that enrers into joint. ventures with nonprofit organizations, government
authorities, and private eniiries to develop affordable rentai housing and cocperaiive
housing. RIHDC also protects :he affordabilrty of subsidized housing by acauiirnrj
units that may be at risk of converting to market rate.353
Rhode lsland Housing Equity Pooi: The equity pool is a $5 miliion IimIted parrnership
formed by the Phode Island I-lousing Equity Corporation (a subsidiary of RIHIL1FC) and
various private carporate invesrors to purchase Low-income Housing Tax Credits from
develo~ersof affordable rentai hous!ng.S4
Building IX: This program provides funding assistance for the renovation of a facility
that provides emergency shelter. transitional housing, social services, and counseling
for approximately 100 homeless families and individuals.455
Design Rhode island:
This program provides affordabie housing design
assistance--free of charge--to nonprofit developers. Homes built from these plans
must be sold within a ceiling price established for each
Emergency Housing Assistance: This program allocates funds through the various
community action programs of the State to qualified households facing temporary
housing p r o b l e m ~ . ~ 5 ~
Employer Assisted Housing: This program provides technical support to private
employers to combine their resources with existing RIHMFC programs to provide
affordabie housing for their employee^.^^
Housing Research Grants: This program issues grants to organizations to fund
special studies or research projects related to affordable h o ~ s i n g . ~ 5 9
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Lawyers Clearinghouse: This prosram (which 4s co-s~ocsoiedDy !he Rhode isiacd
Ear Assoc~ation)refers nonprofit affordable houscng organlzalions in nesd 3f legal
assistance lo attorneys willing to provide pro bone legal s e r t ~ ~ c e s . ~ ~ ~
Partners-In-Housing Awards: This program Issues annuai awards in reccgnltion of
achievements in affcrdable housing s e ~ e i c p r n e n : . ~ ~
Research Agenda Program: This oregram cornpi!es information wirn regap3 to
affordable housmg. The prcgram also conducts special research p r o : e c ? s b ~ ~
Statewide Housing Action Coalition: RlHMFC adrn!nisters this coali?ron whick is an
alliance of organizations representing children, ianiiies, the elderly, the disabled, the
homeless, and lower income househoids. The coalition supports legislation and
policies beneficial to affordable h0using.~63
Foundations of Senior Health Program: Th!s progiam !inks residents of PlHPjlFC
rental develooments with transportation, health care, and other supDorr s e r v i c e ~ . ~ 6 ~
Technical Assistance Support Program:
Tbis program provides assistance to
communities, individuals, and organization to strengthen their capacities to facilitate
the development of affordable h ~ u s i n g . ~ 6 5

aOUTH CAROLINA STATE HOUSING FINANCE AND DEVELOPMENT AUTHORIW
The South Carolina State Housing Finance and Development Authority (HFDA)
administers the affordable housing finance and development programs for the State of South
Car0llna.~66
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Major Programs
Homeownership Mortgage Purchase Program: This program provides below-market
interest rate mortgage iicanc~ngto low- and moderate-income families ano individuais
for the purchase of new or existing si8zgle-family detached homes anywhere in tr'e
State. The mortgages have fixed rates and repayment can be for periods ranging from
15 to 30 years. in 1991,the program allocated "387.590.895
in loans 10 1,597
home~uyers.~6~
Community Homeownership Opportunity Partnership Program: This orogram assists
communities !n making homeownership a possibiiity for iocal residents. In conjunction
with community contr;butions, HFDA provides below-market interest rate financing to
qualified bcrrowers in target neighborhoods. Securing municipal and Community
Development Block Grant funding assistance is a major priority of the program.
Community assistance may range from actual funding to sewer and site
preparation.468
Homeownership Outreach Program: This program provides loans to very low- to
moderate-income homebuyers in rural counties. The maximum income of househoids
participating in the program must not exceed $25,700. The maximum price of a new
or existing home must not exceed $75,0G0.46g
Single Parent Horneownership Program: This programs offer fixed-rate interest
mortgage loans to very to moderate-income single parents with at ieast one minor
child. The maximum income of a one parent, one child household must not exceed
$27,500. The maximum price of a new or existing home must not exceed $76.00G.470
Hurricane Hugo Loan Program: This program was estabiished to assist homeowners
whose homes were destroyed during Hurricane Hugo. The program offers no down
payment 8 percent interest rate loans to low- to moderate-income victims of Hurricane
Hugo.47'
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Moderate Rehabilitation Program: This program .was developed as an extenssin ?oihe
Section 8 Certificate Program. The program was designed to address ?he need to
make improvements to singie-family a ~ srna!l
d
scale , ~ u l t i f a m ~rental
ly
properties that
needed a moderate amom?of renabi!itation work."2
Rental Rehabilitation Program: This program was designed !o help support the
rehabilitation cf privately-owned real pr9peity to be ?ised piimariiy for residential rental
purposes for very low- to moderate-income tenants. The concept of the Grogram
centers around matchcng the funds of the owner and tne local jurisdiction. The
matching funds made available through participating local jurisdictions are derived
from HUD funds awarded to ihe HFDA.473

SOUTH DAKOTA HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORlTY
The South Dak.ota Housing Developrnent Authority (SDHDA) was created in 1973 by
the South Dakota Legislature in response to the State's housing needs. The agency is
administered by a seven member Board of Commissioners. SDHDA is a se!f-suopoiting
nonprofit corporation which uses no state tax dollars. To fulfill its mission, SDHDA was
authorized to issue tax-exempt bonds in principal amounts within federal limits specifically
approved by the Governor. The amounts issued by SDHDA do not constitute a debt of the
State of South Dakota. Bond proceeds are loaned to qualified borrowers at rates slightly
above SDHDA's cost of funds. This enables SDHDA to finance housing at reduced costs
while encouraging private sector participation in the provision of quality housing.474
Major Programs
Mortgage Revenue Bond Program: Using proceeds from the sale of tax-exempt
Mortgage Revenue Bonds, SDHDA provides low-interest loans to first-time
homebuyers. Proceeds from bond sales are used to purchase mortgages from
participating lenders throughout the State. Since the first bond issue in 1974, SDHDA
has funded over $1.3 billion in single family, owner occupied home ioans in the
State.475
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Morigage Assistance Program: SDXDA provides second mortgages for down payment
and dosing cost expenses through the Morigage Assistance Program. In 1992. 444
borrowers feceivec loans at either 3 percent or 5.5percent, Sased on the borrower's
incorne.4ii:
Mortgage Assistance Grant Program: In 1992. SDHDA and the Home Federa! Savings
Bank received apoicvai for the Federal Home Loan Bank of Des t.;loines $3 create this
program. The program prwides grants for down payment and c-losing costs to low'ncome n ~ m s b u y e r s . ~ ~ ~

FrnHA Rural Housing Guaranteed Loan Program: In 1992, SDHDA began purchasing
qualified mortgages under the :997 Series B and C issues that are guaranteed under
the FmHA Rural Housing Guaranteed Loan Program.478
Sweat Equity Down Payment Loan Program: Borrowers of new construction loans
financed by SDHDA often iequire second rnor:gages to serve as FHA security esciow
deposits when outside work cannot be completed during the fall and winter seasons.
This program provides loans in the form of short-term no-interest mortgages on the
condition that the loan is paid by July 31 of the foi!owing ~ e a r . ~ ~ g
Cooperative Home Improvement Program: This program began in June 1991 with
Northwest Bank, S.D. as a method of financing low-interest home addition.
improvement, and repair loans. Partnerships have been established with other lenders
from around the State to form similar arrangements. SDHDA invests interest-free
funds with participat~nglanders in re:urn for the leveraging of over three times thar
investment in home improvement loans to very low-, iow-, and moderate-income
farniiies. Eligibility is based on the ability to repay, rather than the equity in the home,
Loans are offered at interest rates of 1.9, 3.9. or 5.9 percent--depending on the
borrower's i n ~ o m e . ~ 8 0
Nonprofit Housing Development Program: This program provides seed money grants
to nonprofit housing organizations to cover activities such as crofessional services,
personnel and operating costs, equipment, and development costs. In 1992 the

HOUS!NG AGENCIES IN OTHER STATES

Habrtai for Humanity Program received a gram of reariy $50.000 under the
,0rograrn.~3:

Emergency Shelter Grant Program: This program allocates federal Emergency Shelter
Grant Program funds. Local government acd nonprofit organizations are eligible to
appiy for annual gran! allocations ro meet the costs of emergency shelters serving the
home less.^@

Federal Rental Rehabilitation Program: This progran: allocates federal funds for the
rehabilitation of rental properties for low-income tenants.483
Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) Program: SDHDA allocates federal tax
credits to low-income rental housing developers under the LIHTC program. The
program provides incentives for developers to develop and maintain low-income
housing rental developments.484
Section 8 New Construction Program: SDHDA continues to contract with HUD :o
provide rental subsidies under the Section 8 Mew Construction Program.485

TENNESSEE HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
The Tennessee Housing Development Agency (THDA) was created by the Tennessee
Legislature in 1973. The purpose of THDA is to improve the housing conditions of low- and
moderate-income families and individuais in Tennessee. To carry out its purposes, THDA is
authorized to raise ftinds through the issuance of bonds and notes. A financing proposal is
submitted each fiscal year to the State Funding Board for approval. The Bond Finance
Committee of the THDA Board of Directors then sells the bonds and notes on behalf of the
Agency. The bonds of THDA are cot general obligations of the State of Tennessee or its
political subdivisions, and neither the taxing power, nor the faith and credit of the State are
pledged for the payment of principal or interest on the bonds or n0tes.~86
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Major Programs
Homeownership Program: The THDA Homeownership Prcgram orovides reduced-rate
mortgage financing to qiiaiiiied appiican:~in Tennessee through the Issuance and sale
of Mortgage R e v e n ~ eBonds. The key to the success of the THDA Homeownership
Program lies in the pariicioation of local lenders. The Homeo~vnershipDistisionrelies
on these lenders to offer and exoiain the detai!s of tne program i c lne apoiican:~, in
response !G industry concerns and !ocal statistizs, :he Board of D~rectois,in :992,
raised both !he sales and the Income limits o! its basic mortgage program. in 1992,
THCA was recognized as ihe agency laving the iowesi average income mortgage
app!icants of ail stale housing finance agencies. The average Income of 1992 THDA
borrowers was $21,303. The State's median income is $31,200.487

Technical Services: The research arm oi THDA is known as the Technical Services
Division. The Division oversees primary data col!ec:ion on home sales, apartment
rents, subsidized nousing inventories, and housing additions. The Division was
responsible for the preparation of the Stale's Comprekensive Housing Affordabiiify
Strategy (CHAS), which is a prerequisite to the release of HUD

HOUSE Program:

During fiscal year 1991, THDA administered 62 state-funded
contracts with nonprofit organizations and local governmenls, totalling $8,221,553.
Owner-occupied rehabilitation and down paymenticlosing cost assistaxe are the most
popular programs within the HOUSE program. The program aiso provides rental
rehabilitation, new construction, special needs. arid purchase

Rental Housing Production:

THDA administers two renta! housing construc:ion
incentive programs for commercial, nonprofit, and iocal government develo~ers:the
Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) Program and the tax-exempt bond authority
of the a g e n c ~ . ~ ~ ~

487
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TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND COMMUNIW AFFAIRS
Through the use of the proceeds darived out =f thi. Issuance of tax-exerp? Mortgage
Revenue Bonds and other revenbe sources the Texas Department of Housicg and Comquniiy
Affairs (TDHCA) administers the home owners hi^, rental asscstance, and housing flnance
programs for :he State of Texas.491
Major Programs
Local lniliative Focused Rate Mortgage Program: Tine pu!poso of this cragrain 1s to
encourage city and county gcvernmentai units to take an active role in prowding the
services needed for successiui homeownership programs within their communities
The program provides reservations of low-interest home loans, funded out of the
proceeds of tax-exempt Mortgage Revenue Bonds. Sixteen counties were chosen to
participate in the program based on the low per capita income of residents in these
jurisdicticns. The loans to homebuyers are for 25 years at 6.69 percent interest. The
home price limit is $40.000. Twenty-nine ioans at an average of $39,014 were issued
in 1991.~92

Single Family Bond Program: This program was designed to assist families who are
able to make monthly mortgage payments but are unable to qualify for a loan at the
market interest rate. This program serves first-time homebuyers with incomes less
than or equal to 115 percent of the area median income. The program is funded out of
the proceeds of tax-exempt Mortgage Revenue Bonds, which represent limited
obligations of TDHCA, Bond proceeds are allocated to mortgage lenders in the State
who then channel the funds as below-market interest rate mortgages to qualified
homebuyers. In 1990. the program aliocated $576,351 in ioans to twelve famiIie~.~93
Mmgage Credit Certificate Program: This program provides financiai assistance to
eligible homebuyers through federal income tax credits which reduce the borrower's
federal income tax liability, thereby increasing the borrower's qualifying income. The
tax credit to the hornebuyer is 20 percent of the annual interest paid on the mortgage,
or $2,000 per year. whichever is less. The agency contracts with the local mortgage
lender 10 make the credits available to eligible recipients.494
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Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) Program: TDWCA administers :he federai
LlHTC prcgra-i for the State of Texas. The LiHTC program provides develcipers w!ih
an incentive to construcr and rehakriita!e a?foroab!e rental hous~ngfor low-!ncoms
restdents. Tne program piovides a doliar-for-coliar reduction in the federal tax Iiabiiity
for developers of low-~ncomerental hous~ng. In return ?or the :ax creoit, developers
must agree to ser aside 2 minimum nu.nbnr of units for :ow-income t e n a n t ~ . ~ g j
TDHCAiRTC Partnership Mortgage Program: The paitneishrp 1s to rnaxmize i ? e use
of properties ieic; by ins federal Resoiut:on Trust Corcoration and to facilitate the saia
of such properiies to !ow- l o moderate-income residenrs of Texas. TDHCA utiiizes
reserved proceeds from ihe saie of tax-exempt Mor!gage Revenue Bonds to make
below-market interest rate loans to qualified buyers of RTC properties. In 1991 the
program prov~ded$29,292,376 in ! o m s to 539 homebuyers of RTC pr0perties.~96

UTAH HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY
The Utah Housing Finance Agency (UHFA) was established in 1975 by the Utah
Legislature to provide safe and decent affordable housing to low- and moderate-income
households in Utah, UHFA is administered by a nine member Board of Directors comprised
of state banking and treasury officials as well as representatives from the general public, real
estate, the building trade. and mortgage iending.4g7
Major Programs
Mortgage Revenue Bond Homeownership Programs: Capital to support the agency's
homeownership programs is raised through the issuance of tax-exempt and taxable
Mortgage Revenue Bonds. These bonds are the sole obligation of UHFA. and do not
represent a legal obligation of the State, The debt on ail Mortgage Revenue Bonds is
structured to be repaid from revenues recovered by the agency through the repayment
of mortgage !oans. Funds obtained ihrough mortgage revenue bond sales are made
available through participating lenders at below-market interest rates to eligible lowand moderate-income households in Utah. Every loan is insured by private mortgage
insurance, FHA, or guaranteed by the Department of Veterans A f f a i r ~ . ~ g a
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CHAMP Homeownership for Very Low-income Utah Families: UWFA's Compienensive
Housing Assistance Mortgage Program !CHAMP) focuses on making home~wnersh~p
possible for the those households *within the iowesi 25 percent of Utah wage earners.
Es?abllshed in 1991, CHAMP offers quaiified nouseholds the foliowing assislance
package:@g
(1)

; '
Doepiy d~scourted mortgage rates--one 6aiill
percent below UHFA's
narmai rate durang the first year cf ?he loan, gradually ris!ng to a fixed
rate after five years:

2)

$1,500 to cover the remaining down payment and closing cost balance
after the payment of the first $506 by the homebuyer:

(3)

One year free warranty protection on all appliances, heating, electrical,
and plumbing systems;

(A)

Loans of

(5)

Waiver of certain fees such as commitment fee and :he discount on the
mortgage loan: and

(6)

Counseling in personal finance and homeownership as a prerequisite to
loan closing.

IJD

to $2 500 a? 3 percent interest for emergency home repairs:

Section 8 Rent Subsidies Programs: The Section 8 program provides a rent subsidy
from HUD to the owners of certain projects financed with UHFA below-market interest
rate mortgage loans. Individuals earning iess than 50 percent of the mediai. income
are given priority to reside in subsidized projects. As of 1991, 1,068 rental units for
lower income tenants were created under the

80120 Program: Proceeds from the sale of tax-exempt bonds enables UHFA to offer
below-market, fixed-rate loans for multifamily projects. At least 20 oercent of the units
must be made available to persons earning less than 80 percent of the area median
income. As of 1991, UHFA financed 15 projects under the program. resulting in the
creation of 1,273 units for low-income rental use.j0?

HOUSING FINANCE AND DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS IN OTHER STATES

Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) Program: C:.atod
by Congress in 1336,the
LIHTC program replaced federal tax incentives designed io stimulate the deveiopvent
of low-cncome rental housing. In return for investment rn the acquisition, rehabilitation,
or construction of low-income rental housing, private owners are otfered an annual lax
credit against feeera1 income taxes for a period of ten years. As of 1991, the UHFA
LIHTC program assisted in the creation of 57 low-income hcusing projects.jo2

VERMONT HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY
The Vermont Housing Finance Agency (VHFA) was created in 1974 by the Vermont
State Legislature. The purpose of the agency is to finance and promote affordable housing
opportunities for low- and moderate-income households in Vermont without the use of state
tax dollars. The saie of tax-exempt Mortgage Revenue Bonds enables VHFA to offer belowmarket, fixed-rate mortgage financing. VHFA began its mortgage purchase programs in 1976
with the first sale of single family insured mortgage bonds. Since that time, the purchase of
mortgages originated by participating lenders has become the mainstay of the agency's
homebuyer programs.jo3
Major Programs
Down Payment Assistance Program: The goal o i VHFA's Down Payment Assistance
Program is to eliminate or reduce one of the major obstacles faced by homebuyers in
Vermont. Under the program VHFA finances, and the Vermont Home Mortgage
Guarantee Board guarantees an amount equal to the anticipated closing costs of the
borrower up to 100 percent of the purchase price,504
Mortgages for Vermonters (MOVE): In 1992, 604 homes were financed through the
MOVE program, representing over $39 miiiion in mortgage loans. The maximum
purchase price of a newly built home under the program is $105,000. The maximum
price of an existing dwelling is $95,000.505
Mortgage Plus Program: VHFA initiated its Mortgage Credit Certificate (MCC)
program under the name "Mortgage Plus" in 1987. With an MCC, eligible borrowers
may claim up to 25 percent of the annual interest paid as a tax credit. The remaining
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75 percent interest is claimed as an itemized deduction. An FjlCG provides doilar for
dollar reduction in the amo;n:
of tax owed, compared to a deduction, which on!y
reduces the amount of taxable income.
In 1991, VHFA issued 317 MCCs,
representing over $23 mii!ion in conventional mortgage l o a n s . ~ o ~

Homeownership Opportunities Using Shared Equity (HOUSE):
In 1989, VHFA
introduced a mortgage program to promote the development of housing that is kept
Eligible
perpetually affordable by noncrofit organizations and municipalities.
homebuyers receive a stepped interest rate which begins at 6.2 percent and rises to
7.7 percent in four years. VHFA assists nonorofits and municipalities on a matching
basis to help prcmote HOUSE and their special programs and projects. Under the
program, HOUSE procerties sold by a nonprofit of municipality remain affordable
because the buyer shares any appreciated value with future buyers by agreeing to a
limited resale price when the home is sold. in exchange, the buyer is able to purchase
a home for $10,000 to $15.000 below what is available on the open market. The
HOUSE program focuses on famiiies earning less than 80 percent of the median
income in the State of Vermont. Since its beginning, HOUSE has provided financing
to 56 households that have purchased homes with the assistance of nonprofit
organizations or municipali!ie~.~0~
Mobile Home Assistance Program: VHFA deveioped this program in 1990 to provide
eligibie mobile homebuyers with 15 year ioans at 6.95 percent for the purchase of
mobile homes situated in eligible mobile home parks.508
The Rural Vermont Mortgage Program: This program was created in 1987 as a
cooperative effort between VHFA and the FmHA. This program blends the funds
available from VHFA with FmHA Rurai Housing funds which carry interest rates as low
as 1 percent. The mortgage loans are underwritten at a rate determined by the
amount the borrower is able to afford. As of 1991. $1.6 million in first mortgage loans
were originated through the program.509
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VIRGINIA HOUSING DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
The Virginia Housing Developmert Aaihoriiy j'dHDk) was created by the V~rginla
Generzi Assambiy rn 1372 under the Virg~nraHousing Deve!oornent Authoriry Acr to finance
:he acquisition, construction, or rehab~i;iat~on
of housing !or rntended for owner-cccupancy by
low- ro moderate-incame housekcids The mortgage loans are generally made our of the
prcceeds of the sale of tax-exempt notes and bonds on the nallonal municipal bond market.
Mortgage rates are deisrrnined by the cosr c i funds to VHDA. Debt 1s reconciled out of
reoayments rece~vedfram :he mortgage ioars. Tho 3ebf of VHDA does cot represent an
ob!rgai!on of the Commonweaiti? of V!rginia, and the Commonwealth is nor liable for the
repayment of the debt.

VHDA is governed by a nine-member Board of Commissioners. Two members serve
as ex-officio members, and seven members are appointed by the Governor for slaggered
four-year terms.5'0
Major Programs
Mortgage Loans for Home Purchase Program: This program helps low- and moderateincome homebuyers purchase their firs: homes. The loans are fixed-raie, low-interest,
thirty-year mortgages with low down payments."':
Single Family Affordable Housing Program: This program was designed to serve firsttime homebuyers with low incomes. Priority is given to serving public housing tenants
and househoids with very low incomes. Loans at 5 percent interest are targeted to
very low-income homebuyers earning below 50 percent of the area median income,
and loans above 5 percent interest are targeted to homebgyers earning below 70
oercent of the area median income.j12
Multifamily Loan Program: The Multifamily Loan Program provides below-market
interest rate loans to developers of subsidized or moderately-priced unsubsidized
rental units; provided that 20 percent of the units are rented to low-income families or
elderly or disabled persons.jl"
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Low-Income Housing Tau Credit (LIHTC) Program: Tiie LiHTC ,?ragram pr3vides
!ncentives to deveq~ers ;n the form of federal tax credits in oxchange far the
*ve!opment of :ow-incore ;enfa! housing.Sl*
Rental Rehabilitation Program: The Renrai Rehabilitation Program assisis in :he
modera:e rehabiiitali~nc i existing iow-cost rental housing. The orogram ~lroi!iies
grants of ap ?o 50 percent of ?he cost of rehabilitai~on. Federal Section 8 v3icr;ers
?ray also be pr?iiided to tena?!s cccuDying rehabiiitated units."""

WASHINGTON STATE HOUSING FINANCE GOMMISSION
The Washington State Housing F~nanceCommission (Commission) was created by the
State Legisiature in 1983 to administer financing programs for the deveioprnen! of affordable
housing and cu!tura!/sociai service faciiities through the establishment of partnerships *with
lenders, developers, nonprofil oiganiza:ions and goveinment, The Commission is aurhorized
to issue tax-exempt and taxable bonds. the proceeds of which may be used for the
development or improvement of new or existing single or multifamily residential dwellings.
The Commission is governed by a board consisting of eleven members appointed by the
Governor.5'6
Major Programs
Mortgage Revenue Bond Program: The issuance of Mortgage Revenue Bonds is the
foundation of the Commission's first-time nomebuyer programs.
By issuing
:ax-exempt revenue bonds, the Commission reduces mortgage costs for borrowers
who might not otherwise be a9ie to buy a home. A network of lenders originates
mortgages for first-time buyers.5I7
House Key '92: This program. funded through a $69.3 million bond issue. was the
result of a coilaboration between the Commission and the 'Washingron State
Department of Community Development to provide reariy $13 million in assistance to
families and individuais hindered by high down payment and closing costs. The
program orovides a beiow-marken interest rate first mortgage to borrowers earning 80
percent or less of the area median income. The Department of Community
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D e v e i o p ~ e r tthen p'ovides a silenr secono mortgage of up 10 $5,090 to cover a
porllon of the down payment and cios~ngcosts.ji8
Multifamily Bond Financing Program: This sicgram provides low-interest martgage
financing to developers of mu!iiiamily housing projects. In 1992. more than $7 million
was allocated bnder tne prograrr to finance low-;name acd spec131 needs housing
projects An addiiionai $79 million nas been commitred ?o finance future r : r o ~ e c l s . ~ ~ ~
Elderly Housing Program: The Elderly Housirg Program was designed to help housing
providers gain access to tax-exempt financing to deveioo iivicg options for the elderly.
including arrangement ranging from independent apartments to nursing homes. This
program provides financing for eiderly projects at reduced interest rates from the sale
of tax-exempt b0nds.5'0
Special Nonprofit Assistance Partnership (SNAP) Program: Under the SNAP program.
$4 million in bonds were issued on behalf of a pool of eligibie nonprofit orojects.
Commission involvemenl in the program helped lower costs, making the program
accessible to projects of $50.000, and less. SNAP funds are used for tne construction
and rehabilitation cif low-income and special needs housing.52?
Washington Refinance Assistance Partnership (WRAP) Program: To increase access
to tax-exempt finance for small multifamily projects, the Commission, in partnership
with local lenders developed the WRAP program. The first WRAP project was
financed in July 1992. The program refinanced a taxable loar on a facility for the
mentally ill. The savings reaiized though the refinancing was then placed into vital
services.522
Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) Program: The LIHTC program provides
developers with an incent:ve to construct and rehabilitate afiordabie rentai housing for
low-income residents. The program provides a dollar-for-dollar reduction in the federal
tax liability !or deveiol;ers of low-income rental housing. i n return for the tax credit,
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deveiopers miis: agree to set aside a minimbm number of units far 'ow-income
tenanis.523

WEST VlRGlNiA HOUSING DEVELOPMENT FUND
i i i e West V i r g r ~ i a H o ~ s i n g Deveiopmeni Fund (WVHDFj was createo as an
independent iiousrng agenzy in 1968 to increase and improve housing across the State, Over
l i e years, the fund has issued hundr~ds 31 millions of do'lars in bonds to provide
homeownership opportunities to moderare- and low-income West Virginian famiiies, In 1991,
WVHDF described the S?ale's housing problem as a lack of affordable, decent, safe, and
sanitary housing for the increasing numbers of iow- and very iow-fixed-income families,
elderly persons, an0 speciai needs 'iouseholds. WVHDF is governed by an eleven member
Board oi Directors that consists of four ex-officio members and seven members appointed
from the arivate sector.524
Major Programs
Single Family Program: The WVHDF Single Family Program provides low-interest
financing to qualified first-time homebuyers. Anticipating the Congressional sunset of
Mortgage Revenue Bonds, the WVHDF, in 1992, produced the largest pool of lowinterest mortgage capital in the hisiory of the fund. The WVHDF was able to package
a $162 million bond issue internally without the use of investment bankers. This
allowed WVHDF to pass on the savings to first-time homebuyers in the form of 6.53
percent mortgage financing. More than 1.800 first-time homebuyers were served by
the program in 1992.525
Down Payment and Closing Cost Program: Under this program, families are ailov~ed
to borrow up to $2,000 to cover the down payment and closing cost expenses
associated with the purchase of a home. The program offers loans for terms of ten
years at an interest rate of 5 percent. Payments and interest are deferred until the
sixth year of the ioan. The borrower then makes monthly payments until the tenth
year. The loan is secured by a second deed of trust on the h0me.5~6
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Home Improvement Loan Program: This orograrn was initiated on a nin!ietiscale irl
1991 (expanded statewide in 4992)to provide low-interest ncme improvemen: loans to
low- and moderate-!neeme families. Loans of up !a $15,900are offered to famm'ies
w~t?
gross incomes nor exceeding $45.900. The !fiterest rate af the !can is basel on the
!ncome of the family and the median income of famiiies within the county in which the
residence is s i t u a ~ e d , ~ ~ ~
Secondary Market Program: In an effort to expand rrortgage services outside urban
markets. !he WVHDF became a cuyeriseiler of services of the Federal liattonai
Mortgage Association JFNMA). Upon estabiishing 1h.s relat~onshio,WVHDF creatod 3
Secondary Market Program within the Loan Origination and Development Division. In
its first year, the Secondary Market Program purchased and sold over $15.8 million in
mortgage loans to FNMA.528
Construction Loan Incentive Program: This program offers construction loar funds in
participation with the FrnHA Section 515 Prograr;: for {ow- and moderate-lncome
multifamily housing in designated rural areas. Over I70 garden-style aoartrnenis for
fami!ies, the elderly, and special needs individuals were made available in 1942 under
the program.529
Building ReutilizationlRevitalization Program: This program was designed to stimulate
the downtown and main street districts of West Virginia cities and communities by
providing low-interest financing for the rehabilitation and reuse of old and unoccupied
structures for commercial purposes or rental housing. Many of the buildings
revitalized under the program house tenants that receive HUD Section 8 vouchers.
Nearly $1 million was aiiocated under this program in 1992:~3O
Community Provider Financing Program: This program provides low-cost, short-term
capital financing for the development of residential housing and day care centers for
mentally impaired and developmentally disabled individuals. The program is a joint
effort between WVHDF. the West Virginia Division of Health and Human Services, and
various community providers which operate as nonprofit 501(c)(3) corporations
licensed by the Division of Heaith and Human Serv!ces.j3'
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Low-Income Assisted Moflgage Program (LAM?):
LAMP creates a secondary
mortgage market for community-based nonprof~tcrljanizal~ons?hat ;;rrcvtde housing for
very low-income households. Nonprofi: corporations generate mortgage loans :hieugh
the construction, rehabi!iiatton, and sale of rejuvenated homes to very low-income
faniiies. Through the use of local lenders and an innovative true! arrangament. LAMP
allows onprofit groups to torn most sf the money they have r ~ e d up in ex~stiilg
morrgages into cash to 5uj!d additional homes.j3"
Land Development Program: The Land Development Pregrair was desigred to
provide 'inancing to developers ano nonprofit agencies tor ihe daveiopment of r a l i
land into housing sites for moderare- and low-income households.~3~
Revitalization of Existing Vulnerable Assets/Muitifamily Projects (REVAMP): REVAMP
sets aside funds along with private moneys to create a loan pooi for the improvement
and replacement of items in multifamily properties. The program is intended to he!o
multifami!~projec!s mainiain their value, marketability, and physical asset Loans
require a 20 percent contribution from the owner and oiier Selovr-market interest rates
for loan periods of up to twenty ~ e a r s . 5 3 ~
Special Needs Hausing Programs: These programs focus on the housing needs of
persons who require emergency care or are not able to live on their own due to
physical or emotional disabilities. The elderly, the handicapped, the homeless, arid
the mentally impaired are assisted through the renovation, rehabilitation, or total
conversion of buildings provid~ngshelter for these tenants. Repairing leaks in roofs
and windows, ins:al!ing handicap access equipment, and installing indoor water and
bath facilities are common projects carried out under these programs.535

WISCONSIN HOUSING AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AUTHORIT\(
The Wisconsin Housing and Economic Development Authority (WHEDA) was
estabiished by the \#isconsin Legislature in 1972 to help meet the housing needs of
Wisconsin's low- and modera?$-incoirehouseholds, Over the years, that mission has been
expanded lo include financing for farmers and economic development projects, WHECA
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finances most of its projects thr~hgi?;he sa!e of iederaily tax-exempt bonds. Working tr!rough
participating banks, savings and loans, mortgage bankers, and other sponsors, WHEDA
provides low-cost financing for housing, farm, and biisin,ess development. WHEDA aiso uses
!Is earnings to make grants whicn support the improvement of housing for low- a r a moderaleincome families, the eiderly. and the disabied. As an independent autkor!ty, WHEDA receives
no tax dollars for its bond supported programs. WHEDA's inccme is derived from interest on
loans and investments, and from loan wigination and service !ees.536
Major Programs
The HOME Program: The HOME program provides low-interest loans to low-income
Wisconsin hornebuyers. New procedures developed in 1987 allov+ed WHEDA to
expedite the buying process and aliocate a larger share of the program's funds to lowincome homebuyers. The establishment of a preference system allowed communities
and nonprofit groups to gain first access to HOME funds for their program participants.
As of 1987, nearly 19,000 homes were financed through the HOME pr0gran.53~
Home Improvement Loans: WHEDA provides iong-term, low-cost home improvement
loans through its Housing and Neighborhood Conservation Program. Between 1979
and 1987, 9,300 home improvement loans were made through the pr0gram.~38
Home Energy Loan Program (HELP): HELP was initiated in 1987 to provide lowinterest energy improvement loans to low-income homeowners.
The program
combines WHEDA funds with oil overcharge refunds to offer loans with interest rates
as low as 2 percent.539
Demonstration of Energy Efficient Rehabilitation (DEER) Program:
The DEER
program operates on a revolving fund which was created by using a portion of
WHEDA's reserves. Project sponsors utilize DEER funds to renovate existing housing
with an emphasis on bringing about energy efficiency improvements. The projects are
then sold, and WHEDA's money is r e t ~ r n e d . 5 ~ 0
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Multifamily Housing: in 1387, WHEDA respcnoed to cutbacks in federal muiliiarn~iy
housing assistance by asing new comoinations of WHEDA reserve funds, tax-exornpt
financing, other sources oi iunds to creale 157 new rental units. D ~ r i n gthe same
year, over $1 million was spent on improvemerts to over 200 mbitifamily projecs to
improve their physical condit~on. WHEDA also administers federal grant moneys
under its multifamily programs to finance improvements to privately-owned rental
properties,""'

WYOMING COMMUNIN DEVELOPMENT AUTHORIN
The Wyoming Community Development Authority (WCDA) was created in 1975 to
provide financing for housing needs within the State of Wyoming. WCDA is a body corporate
operating as a state instrumentality and is not a political subdivision of the State. WCDA is
authorized to issue bonds as necessary to provide sufficient funds for financing housing
needs in an aggregate principal amount of not more than $1,834,455,000. The amounts
issued by WCDA do nor constitute a debt of the State of Wyoming. WCDA is governed by a
Board of Directors consisting of ten mernber~.5~*
Major Programs
Affordable Homeownership Program: The Wyoming Affordable Homeownership
Program provides low-interest homeownership loans to households whose incomes fail
below 80 percent of HUD's med~anincome for families in Wyoming, In 1991, WCDA
received the i\lational Council of State Housing Finance Agencies' best new single
family program award for the partnerships created in order to provide homeownership
opportunities on a statewide b a ~ i s . 5 ~ 3
WCDA Mortgage Servicing Program: WCDA began servicing mortgage loans in 1991.
The loan servicing program also offers mortgagors the opportunity of having their
mortgages serviced from within the State by a Wyoming institution. In 1992, the
program serviced approximately $130 mi!lion in
Farmers Home Administration Rural Housing Guaranteed Loan (FmHA) Program: In
1992, WCDA developed a partnership with FmHA to include the benefits of the FmHA
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New Rural Xous:ni; Guaranteed Loan f r o g a n w ~ i hWCOR Sand funds, The new
orogram enhances the 3pportuniiies of rural fam~l~es
to purchase homes by reoucing
many of tne drjironi costs of xortgages."""
Section 8 Rental Assistance Program: WCDA administers the Section 8 Rental
Assisrance Program whicii provides rental assistance to very low-cncome renters and
allows them ;o chgase theif place of ? 9 ~ i ? e ~ ? ~ s . ~ 4 6
Lw-Income Housing Tax Credit (IIFITG) Program: WCDA administers the LlHTC
pogram which provides a feaeral tax credit as an incentive to owners and developers
in exchange for the ccns?riic?ionor rehabilitation of renta! housing for low-income
hou~ehoids.5~~
WCDA Community Development Block Grant Revolving Loan Fund for Housing
Related Activities (CDBG): WCDA awards CDBG funds on a competitive basis to the
counties, cities. and towns of Wyoming to enable the ailocation of iow-interest
rehabiiitaiian and maintenance loans to low-income homeowners and owners of lowincorns ien!al ~ r s ~ e c t s . ~ ~ *
Wyoming HOME Program: The HOME program was created under the National
Affordable Housing Ac? of 1990 to expand the suppiy of rental housing for very
low-income households. WCDA's HOME program has been approved by HUD. The
HOME program is required to set aside 15 percent of its funds for nonprofit community
housing developmen: srganizations that develop alternatives for special needs
populations. The remaining iunds are ailocated to other sponsors on a competitive
oas1s.549

Chapter 4

CONCLUSION
Introduction
House Concurrent Resolution No. 477, H.D. 1, requested the Legisiative Reference
Bureau l o conduct an interim review of the housing finance and development mec"inisms
utilized by the housing agencies of the fifty Sates. The Concurrent Resolution requests the
Bureau to review the "state mechanisms for housing finance and other supports :o the
deveiopment of affordable housing via state housing finance agencies and other programs".
The Concurrent Resolution notes that many state agencies have developed "innovative
solutions" to the housing problems of their jurisdictions.
Specifically, the Concurrent Resolution requests the Bureau to identify:

(1)

The function and purpose of the entity within each state's housing slrategy:

(2)

The specific mechanisms for housing finance: including bond issuance,
mortgage financing, and ioan guarantees:

(3)

The roie of the state entity in the housing development process; and

(4)

The income level of the target populations served.

This chapter presents the findings and recommendations of the Bureau

Hawaii's Innovative Programs
Hawaii's housing programs appear to be well within the mainstream of the programs of
some of the most progressive housing agencies in the country. Although the previous chapter
presents a wide array of unusual and seemingiy innovative state housing programs, it is
important to note that the most practical programs are those programs that focus on housing
problems and issues that are relevant to the jurisdiction examined. In this respect, the
programs of Hawaii's housing agencies are often recognized for their innovative concepts and
characteristics. A few of the most innovative programs or housing solutions under the State's
three principai public housing agencies are:
Act 15, Session Laws of Hawaii 1988: Under Act 15, the Housing Finance and
Development Corporation was authorized, for a period of five years, to deveiop
housing on behaif of the State without regard to statutes, ordinances, charter
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provisronsl and iuies of any agency reiarlng to piannlng, zoving, construct!cn
standards for subdivisions, develop,nent and improvement of land a r d housing units.
Stale Law-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) Program: Althougn vrtualiy every s:a:e
in the country takes advantage of the federa! LlHTC tax credits, Hawaii and the Staie
of Missouri are possibly the only states that issue slate LIHTC tax credits. In Hawaii,
the federal and stale tax credits may be used to obtain do!!ar-for-dollar reduct!ons in
tax liability by the developer lor a period of t9n years.
Rental Housing System: The Rental Housing System, which was created under the
WFDC in 1988 is the only program of ils kind in the nation. Under the program,
muitiiamiiy projects are acquired or constructed by HFDC and financed with the
proceeds of tax-exempt bonds. HFDC owns all projects under the system, and the
bonds are payable from the net revenues of the entire sysiem. The projects are
financed under a single bond indenture and support each other, thereby reducing
individuai project risks.
Affordable Housing Development Authority:
Both the Housing Finance and
Development Corporation and the Hawaii Community Development Authority possess
the authority to develop affordable housing on behalf of the State or with the
assistance of eligible deveiopers.
This project under the Hawaii Housing
The Hale m k u a Homeless Pilot Project:
Autnority is unique to Hawaii. This project provides home expansion grants and other
incentives to property owners who rent available units to homeless tenants.

Trends in Other States
Aithough they vary from state to state, the programs of most agencies can generally
be classified into one of five basic functional categories: (1) homeownership programs: (2)
rental housing programs; (3) special needs programs; (4) economic development programs;
and (5) technical assistance programs. Most state housing finance agencies have programs
that cover this broad spectrum of functions. Most programs are merely different variations of
these basic program types.
Another factor that classifies state programs is the involvement of federai oversight.
For examplel al?hough the Mortgage Revenue Bond, the Mortgage Credit Certificate, and the
various HUD-subsidized programs of each state may differ in various in technicai respects,
the programs are basicaliy similar in other areas. Technical details may be all that
differentiate various types of programs from one state to another.

Innovative ideas may involve actions !ha!iimpiernent technical as well as oroad po!icy
changes. While the technical differences within the programs of each agency are too
numerous to identify indivrdually, there are severai observable trends among state housing
agencies ihai warrant further discussion:
Nonprofit Parlnerships: One obvious trend among other states is the heavy rsiianze
placed on nonprofit community-based organization partnersnrps in the development of
affordable housing. The FIatronai Assciciation of Housing and Redevelopment Officials
identifies nonprofit paiiic~pationas ofle of the mosi solid trends among state housing
agencies. A large majority of the agencies reviewed in the previous cnacter administer
programs which invoive active nonprofit organrzation participation. Many state
initiatives since 1980 have included direct funding for nonprofit organizations.
Additional impetus for the formulation of statelnonprofit partnerships has been
provided in certain states by national foundations which focus on helping nonprofit
organizations carry out housing programs, The West Virginia Housing Development
Fund's iow-Income Assisted Mortgage Program (LAMP) which creates a secondary
mortgage market to provide liquidity for nonprofit agency mortgage capital has been
recognized nationally as an innovative nonprofit partnership program.
Housing Trust Funds: Housing trust funds have been established in many states,
including Hawaii. Aithough the concept of trust funds is not new, the innovative
aspect of these programs is the source of funds earmarked for program financing.
Dedicated funds ailow programs to make longer ierm responses to housing problems
by bypassing year-by-year legislative funding debates. Hawaii's Rental Housing Trust
Fund utilizes legislative appropriations, contributions, loan repayments, and 25 percent
of all conveyance taxes collected. Arizona utilizes unclaimed property deposits and
interest. Illinois utilizes one-half of all real estate transfer fees. Nevada's program
receives ten cents on every real estate transfer processed. Indiana's fund is financed
by a twenty-year loan from the Public Depository Insurance Fund. Minnesota utilizes
interest earnings on trust accounts kept by real estate brokers. Agencies in Missouri
and Kentucky utilize agency reserves from previous activities. North Carolina's fund is
financed by $27.5 miilion in oil overcharge funds.
Reverse Equity Mortgage Programs: Reverse equity mortgage programs have been
established in Maine, Maryland, Moniana, Rhode Island, and several other states.
Although they are not entirely new, these programs generally enable low-income
elderly homeowners to access accumulated equity in their homes without having to
sell or move, Repayment is usually not required until the borrower sells the property
or moves out of the residence, The innovative aspect of these programs is the
different use restrictions placed on reverse equity funds,
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Down Payment Assistance Programs: Down aayrnent assistance programs have been
established in many states, including Hawaii. These programs generally assist
homebuyers in paying the initial costs associated with home mortgages. The
preceding chapter presents numerous variations of these programs.
While the
conceot is not entirely new, several states such as Alaska, Pennsylvania, and
Kentucky appear to nave innovative ciosing cost Grograms. New jersey's Home
owners hi^ for Performing Employees 1HOPE) and No Down Paymentilio Closing Cost
programs appear to be unique.
Second Morlgage Programs: Second mortgage programs have been established in
Colorado, Florida. Alaska, Kentucky, and several other states. These programs
generally provide financing lo borrowers who have a mortgage and need to make
certain improvements to their properties. Many programs designate innovative uses
for funds allocated under the terms of second moftgages.
Findings and Recommendations
Innovative programs and ideas are most often the outgrowth of local responses to local
needs. The agencies faced with the task of addressing these needs are the most appropriate
entities to deveiop, evaluate, and put forth such ideas. Indeed, the most practical ideas and
housing solutions appear to be the result of ongoing. incremental programmatic innovation by
state and local housing agencies. For example, many of the most innovative solutions involve
the development of unique and murually-beneficial partnerships between state housing
agencies and local financial or nonprofit participants. Under the broad political and statutory
authority given to most state housing finance agencies, innovative solutions to state and local
housing problems are often administratively conceived and implemented.
While the Drograms of other states and localities may report impressive records of
achievement in their jurisdictions, these initiatives may often experience limited success in
the context of other states. The housing problems, and therefore the responses of state and
local jurisdictions are diverse. Obviously, a program proposing actions and alternatives that
are not germane to the piob!ems of a particular locality will experience little success within
that !oca!ity no matter how innovative and outstanding that program may seem.
The Bureau finds that while the innovative programs of other states may be attractive
to emulate, the most effective programs are very often those that have been created in direct
response to local problems and needs. The Legisiature should consult with the appropriate
housing agencies of the State prior to adapting the programs and solutions of other states to
determine the actual need for and the practicality of undertaking such initiatives in Hawaii.

Appendix A

H.C.R. NO.

477
HD 1

HOUSE CONCURRENT

RESOLUTION
REQUESTING THE LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE BUREAU TO CONDUCT AN INTERIM
STUDYGF THE SOUSING FINANCE AND DEVELOPMENT MECHANISMS AND
PROGRAMS OF OTHER STATES.

WHEREAS, it has been clearly established that a critical
housing shortage exists in this State for low- and moderateincome residents; and
WHEREAS, this condition has been further exacerbated by many
adverse long-tern economic factors such as interest rates for
mortgages and construction loans, the high cost and lack of
availability of residentially zoned land, the increase in
carrying costs due to an exceptionally lengthy development
prccess, and other state and local policy-related issues: and
WHEREAS, national studies have determined that state poiicy
greatly impacts the development process and can aid or hinder the

provision of affordable housing in many ways; and
WHEEAS, financing contributes significantly to housing
costs during construction in the form of borrowing costs, and
infrastructure and material costs; and
WEEREAS, many states have implemented innovative solutions
problems which have included state and local development
regulation reforms and development financing initiatives; now,
therefore,
"-0
these

BE IT RESOLVED by the House of Representatives of the
Seventeenth Legislature of the State of Hawaii, Regular Session
Of 1993, the Senate concurring, that the Legislative Reference
Bureau is requested to conduct a study on state mechanisms for
housing finance and other supports to the development of
affordable housing via state housing finance agencies and other
state programs and policies; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED thatthis study examine each state's
housing finance/development entity to determine the following:

H.C.R. NO. ;Pi
(1)

The function/purpose of the entity within the State's
overall housing strategy;

12)

The specific mechanisms for housing finance, including
bond issuance, mortgage financing and loan guarantees;

(3) The role of the state entity in the housing development
process; and
(4)

The income bracket(s) of the target populations served:

and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Legislative Reference
Bureau is ~equestedto submit a report of its findings and
recommendations to the Legislature twenty days prior to the
opening of the 1994 Legislative Session; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that certified copies of this
Resolution be transmitted to the Governor and to the Legislative
Reference Bureau.
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MANAGEMENT AREA

-

UNIT I OAHU
593 Units

-

UNIT 11 OAnU
7G4 Units

-

UNlT Ill OAHU
737 Unils

-

UNIT 1V OAHU

441 Units

UNlT V OAWU
UNIT Vi OAHU
3,007 Units

-

UNIT Vll
EAST HAWAID
1,017 Units

-

UNlT VII KAUAI
349 Units

-

Wahiawa Tenace
Palm St., Wahiawa
Puuwai Mom!
Kohomua St,, Abea"'
Hala iauiima Waimano Home R d . P.C.
Mai!i 1
Maliona St., Maili
Maili ii Keiiikipi St.. Mail,
Nanakuli Farrington Wwf., h'anakufi
Waipahu I Pupuole Pi., Waipahu
Waipahu I! Pupupuhi Sf.. Waipahu
Kauhale Nani N.Cane St., Wahiawa
Salt Lake - Ala llima Sf.. Honolulu
Kuouna Home 0 Waialua*'
Goodale Ave.. Waialua

--

----

- ---

UNIT V l l - MAUl

NO.OF UNiTS
60
260
36
20
24

56
19

20
50
28
do
400

46
i 28

50
80

r ( a ~ e * a ~ e kames
ns
- daka Dr hor3..!.
Ma,or V,. 3.: nornes"'- Kuku St Uonq 2.
r ( a a l ~ l i a wncmes - Ka -.a S' h ~ m s

--

Makua Alii"'
Kalakaua Avo., Honolulu
Paoakalani"
Kalakaua Ave., Honolulu
Kaiakaua Homes"' - Kalakaua Avs.. Honoiuiu
Punchbowl Homes"."'
Capt. Cook Ave.. Honolulu
Pumehana"
Kinau St., Honolulu
Kalanihuia"
Aala St.. Honolulu
Makamae"
S. Kuakini St., Honolulu

21 %
151
22 1

Paiolo Valley"'Ahe St., Honolulu
Palolo Homes I S !I'
Ahe St., Honolulu
Spencer House Spencer St., Honolulu

118
306
17

-

- Sec 8 Cefti!lcates - Islandwide
Sec 8 Vouchers - Islandwide
Rent Supplement' - Islandwide

156

139
151
124

1,592
341
1.074

Lanaki1aM'-- Wailoa Sf., Hilo
Punaheie - Lokahi PI., Hilo
Pomaikai" - Vlulani St., Hilo
Hale Hauoli"
Koniaka PI.. Honokaa
Lokahi'
Lokahi Cir.. Hilo
Pahala Kau"
Kou St, Pahala
Hale Aloha Pune"
Keaau Dtstnct
Hale Olaloa"
Kamana St, H8lo
Sac 8 Cortif~cates Islandwde
Sec 8 Vouchers lslandw#de
Rent Supplement'
lslandwrde

- - --Kapaa"' - Malu Rd., Kapaa
Hale Hooluiu" - Ala Muku PI.. Kilauea
E b i e - Ahe St., Elesle
Hui 0 Hanamauiu - Laukona Sf., Hanamaulu
Kaiaheo - Puu Rd., Kalaheo

Home Nani"-- Moana 6 Lasu Roads, Waimea
Hale Nana Kai 0 Kek"'Kawaihau Rd., Kapaa
Hale Hoonanea"
Waialo Rd., Eleele
Kekaha Ha'aheo
Iwipoiona St., Kekaha
Sac. 8 Vouchers Islandwide
Rent Su~plement. Islandwide

---

322 Units

-

Kalihi Valley*"
Kalena Dr., Honolulu
Hauiki'
Meyers St., Honoiuiu
Puahaia Homes'
Ahiahi PI.. Honolulu
Waimanalo Humuniki St., Waiamanalo
Kooiau Villaae
Kamau Pi.. Kaneohe

-

1,153 Units

RENT SUBSIDY

PROJECT & LOCATION

David Malo Circle Mill St., Lahaina
Kahokili Terrace - Holowai PI., Wailuku
Piilani Terrace"' -WainSt., Lahaina
Sec. 8 Certificatates Islandwide
Sec. 8 Vouchen
lslandwide
Rent Supplemenr islandwide

---

36
12
24
46

8
14

38
40
78

13
40
18
82
42
107

PRIVATE MANAGEMENT

PROJECT & LOCATION

GWANEV BROOKS & CO.

Kuhio iiomes
Ahanui St., Honolulu
Kuhio Pa* Terrace
Linaptini St. Honolulu
Nonokcwe: Kauhele iahaina, Maui
Kamakea Vista
Kawaiahao St., Nonoluiu

1,158Units

PROFESSIONAL
ISLAND MGMT. 270 Units
AALA REALTY & MCiMT.
1 6 8 Units

MIKE SOHfflAI(OFF
REALTY
1,039 Units

-

-

-

Kaimaiino Kaalakaa St., Kailua-Kona
Kamaaina Haia
Kuakini Hwy.. Ka~lua-Kona

-

--

Hale Hookipa"
Keaiakekua, Kone
Ka Hale Kahalirv
Makoiee S:., Kona
Nani Olu""
Makoiea Sf., Kona
Kealakehe Manawaiea, Kaiiua-Kona
Noelani I Opelo Rd., Kanuela
Noelani !I
Opelo Rd.. Kamuela
Hale Po'ai
N. School St., Honoluiu
Lailani
Kealakeha St., Hawaii
Ka Hale Mua(Statej
Maunaloa, Moloka'i
Ka Hale Mua(Federa1)
Maunaioa, Moloka'i
Laiola
lhoiho PI.. Wahiawa
Pohulani
Coral St., Honolulu

-

-

-

--

-

HOUSING MGMT.

-

Wa:mahaJSunfiower McArthu: St.. Waianao
Kaneohe Apartments
Pahia Rd., )(anaohe
Hsokipa Kahaluu Ahuirnanu Ad., Kaneohe
Uliiwehi Apartments
Ala Akau St.. Waianae

-

130
24
56
60
40
123

32
50
32
48

19

24

206
200
32
25

108
263

- -

12 Units

Waiaka
Waiaka Rd., Honolulu
Poalima St., Waimanalo
Banyan Tree

SECTION 8 PRIVATELY OWNED

PROJECT 8 LOCATION

CHANEV BROOKS & 60.

Kapuna I"'
N, School St., Honoiillu
Waipahu Hall Eldeify'*-Waipahu S!., Waipahu
Kaneohe Eideriy""
Meli PI.. Kaneohe
Hail, Elderly"
Naili St,. Wilo

-

--

MARK DEVELOPMENT

Kekaha mantation Elderly'"

URBAN MGMT. GORP.

Keola tioonaiti"

385 Units

NO. OF UNKS

- Elepaio Rd., Kekaha

- Plantation ~ d .Waianae
.

'Stale-Aided Pmjecls
-*Elderly Projects
-"HHA Area alrces

NO. OF UNITS
162

72
44

36
36

Appendix G

State of Hawaii
Housing Finance and Development Corporation

-

~

--Admirr

7

- . z i G i G i Z?

Otiace of ?he Execufive iixrtufoi
HousinS :niorm3lion O%ce

* Ploonini; ona €vo!uotion
0

Fi,nnroo;5e?@ses
Administrative Sergices Office

,
Housing Finance

. ..
.
.

.

Developer
Pir,!rct cc,rniin:tn,ieo:s for s:n$i.
fin'il: inortr.?ees
IAWi,~!er<.it cc~ttstn~ctio:~
'tnd
i>iiril,ditrtit loan5 iOi rent&!p n~iects
;
* Pr,>~?ctrenta! ~,SS,Stil!,C<?
Fedrial & i t ~ t it, , credits
~
on ieiit~!
r

6.:
err

~ovsing

.

ilFDC i i v j i
a deirioprr ng\its to
dc\e!op ifFDC-ixinrd propem
HFDC mi? structure m d rnanqe a

1

pnlirct

ElFDC ni+ ddeirlrp u project in
piirtnenhsp irlth anutliei dr\rloper
HPIIC ma:, pi:ich~wn pn>jrct

r

pro:ri.t:
P,>rci,.i,c c>frci!r.il projects iindei a

airi,ad\ in eustencr

1IFI)C m.,? puiiliasr s rwcifird
hiiiriing pri*ct upon cornjiiet~nn

tom-k~)c u r i r r i a

.

Land Programs

1.
.

. . ...

..-.

iirips roilrert iciisi,\inld pmixm t o
ilr-c~ri!~le
For resident~.iisirisle-

fa">i!: 1<>ts
Hr!ps irnrcoiiutc certain !mi?
jii.inpriiirntr
hsiiit' or rrlwatcs di\piauid persons,
h u s i i i r s ~ ~Lii:li
s,
and non-profit

orginzz'~tionid:iplaccd
goierninrnt qencics

&

rTiirii-xt,,r

* >!wtc.~?e ir15831~anceftjr rt,n:aI
pr<>jwt5

.

HFDC riia) act don? to deieiop a
pr0,ect
HFDC mar acquire and prepare land
for drieiopinent. thrr contract !or
hoiifini: constniction :>ls!er
De, e i i i p ~ r '
HS!?C: ;T:.I :scisr dc\-eioprs in erpedit!i:g :he drvelopoicnt appio\a! pmcesi throi~g!~
the pro\irioei of Act 15

.
3

Cmid!:,aiei ti>(.sa!cs of n r u~n i t s
Repi~rchrisribomrs \i?tii state hii)-back proitsions
= Rcw'% iwtx~esp~rcl:~~':d
\>: the C O ~ . > T A ~ O T >
Piix-ides lltime bilirr edtrritmn ;!assti
* Piilt~iJcri i t r i i \fir ciiunisling seniirr
isris:s HFDC: liurnr pi:ri-!;~qi.rr
Proides propee management sts"'arrpr,lt

*

Protides trchnicd assistance in rei?ei\ing plans and
conitniaron budgets for developinen: pmjeeh
Mlnae~icrintiacts far housing. maintenance and repair, and
for special projects
Pedomi inirrt*ions for ail HFDC drve!onn~nts

1i
!
I
i!

HFDCIPrivate partnership projects
1987 - 2000

Ma*
41. hh&s M v t e i Plvlned Comm.
rahmma
(I4V i e s )
55. Lhum AIToldables
Lshvna
56. Wliehu Pbnned Community
Hvehu
Hale M h l u E h i u (WakhuA Elderly)
Wvehu A =If-help
Wvehv B d e iur
Wdrhu C single h d y homer
\Vuehu C multi-fam* rent&
61. B d H o i i w A p m m n ~
);rhei
62. Niumplu
Hana

M K

-

-

HFDC Developed/Assisied Projects

-

Planned or Underway
Onh"
1. ViUsgn of*lea

-Mahi

(psmai)

LofPlKn

Typ

Ew

MK
:

- V i e Ill Multif*
- A'eio.
- Suppln infrastructure ior Villager 4 - 8

# Units

!4.

1s.

19.

20
21.

-

T d Onh"

Hnwsii
a.V %of L'i'opur 113 VdLge5)
35. Hiio Mlik T e r n
36. linmln Cowride
37. HCC Model Homes
38. Piihonul Me&
39. Ke Kumu a Wvkoios
.lo M W Self-help (Phase 111)

KenWlehe
Hiio
H Jo
Hilo
S.Hilo
%kith
Milolii
T d J Hnrpii

MPC
RiE)(t)
R(r)(tl
S
S
Iliil(t!
SH

62

R(E)
SH

42

La
S

93

14
ejo

R
i(!i)(ti

L5
iS

50
4.838

Kam
Hvurmulu SIR
Hrnappe YLar
Kolol
R(rI(t!
T d Ywri

9. P a w Rentair ( K & C Hon.1

10.
11,
12.
13.

Rii!!t!

T d Mn"i

63. Hm-ulu
Maed-uvl
€4. CWside at H v p e
65. Pwviu

Honoilu
R
KCCMcKdey Rentair (IVnlCDA) Honolulu
R
h's lei Hulu Kupuna
W
o
R(E)(t)
&.uhale U
o !u/HCDAI
Kllrnal.0
Rir)
U H Muioa F&#y Housing
Manoa
SR
W a r m Park
W
R;E)(tl
Yadu Elded? Rentds
U'dpAu
RIE)
Yvndu El&&
Ho'oiulu Elderly
Kmohma Elderly
Ho'oln Elderly
Hale Mohdv
Pearl City R(El(r!
W u m a l o Self-help
W u m a l a SH
U'uahob (btr only!
W&de
Loa

4.284

Sblhsxide
66. SM+

403
163

2
673

-

Drubkd Mental& 10 (SDMI)
13
S D t d TdJ
17,451
C 1 =3.216 P = 1 2 2 3

HFDC Developed/Assisted Projects
Completed
a"
1. \'iUsgn of Kppdti ( p a d l

aoabia,

T.v

Ew

M PC

-Kumu I&
P d i u Eldert), LwJHCDAI K&&o
Kuwkee V i (wMCDA)
K&&(t
MmmaGnrdm
P d City
Hale Pdli
Kdih
Nakokslsqwmm)
Me&&
SpmHMJdb
NUY P u I1~
Kimz&s
9. Hduiele
Yvxohe
10. Wi&?Wphinus EEdedyj
WWPhuw
11. L d k h u s V ~ e
W
h
2.
3.
I.
3.
6.
7.
8.

S
R(Ei(r!
R(r)
R(r!
RlE!
Rlii
R
S

S

R(E)
S

J Uritr

519 FY92(561
262 FYQ2
%Z5 FYS2

72
206

1m
17
89
242
109 FYg2
U Ft'eZ

12 U%tmore C,iris
U'haua
33 Holm* a1 M&a
M&a
14 Mi*ilha Meadirus Eact
M&h
T0t-J OPhu
Haunii
15 HCCXomei
Hilo
16 Hiio Wai.: O h m
H h
17, Ks Ia Loa
1Jamilo
18 Mdolii %If-help
Mzloli:
!Phau I & i l i
39 Ladanr
Nonh Kona
20 Teecheis Homing
KawU'amea
21 Teacher's Housing
Haliuia
22 Noe!ani 11
\Vdamea
23 P&&X
Pahala
24 Pa@w Elderly
P~psaloa
Total Hauilii
Matdlhmi&fololiai
25 Yahului T w r T e n a c ~
26 \ ~ a ~ hplanned
u

Kahului
\\aehu

cammill?.

- \r'mehu Hanhcappd
- U'aehu lnr A
- U'aiehu lnc B
29 Honokmwi Kauhalr
Honokouai
30 Honnkmm YiUa
Honokouai
31, ivlole Hair
b
( W d u a Mulo-famil,i
32 Lana Tearhem' Housing
Lanai
33. Kduaaha Estates
Moloh
Total MaWLumLMololiPi
Kauai
34 KomohanalPuhii

Puhi
35 Hanamaulu
Hanamsulu
36 Hale Ohana I1
Koloa
3;. CL(Tr,de at Hnnapepc
H1~ppe
Total h u p i

Statewide
35 Seveieh Duabled Mentan? IU :SDMI)
StOteuidP Total

MPC
S

RlE:
R
R!H!
SH
(I)
(1)

P

C
I
A

Master Planmd Communities

For rak uniu
Rental p m p for elderly
Rental p r o p f
a f&,
dngler
Rental pmje.7 for buldiapped
Sex-help p r o p
b* d t h mntnl sP m p uith tar nediu
P r o p is in p b g phase of develqpmmt
P * F bu .tartmi ",,itommucth
Pm~burtprred~mrmnmnmuction
P I o p ws P.scquuitirn

